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With proposed changes to the Open Public Records Act and the Open Public Meetings Act making there way through the
state senate, many residents, activists, politicians and municipalities find themselves on very different sides of the issue.

Let the Open Public Record reflect...
Residents routinely 'suit up' in
defense of Open Public Records

Local opinions vary on possible
changes to OPRA and 0PMA

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

Citizens could have easier access to public records if amendments
to two laws pass muster with legislators. But, if county and local
elected officials have anything to say about it, the changes will never
happen.

Ten years ago if anyone wanted copies of public records it was not
an easy process. In fact, the majority of the time it was next to impos-
sible.

In 2002, everything changed when the Open Public Records Act
was revised so citizens, including the media, could obtain informa-
tion previously kept under lock and key by municipal, county, state
and school officials.

But while OPRA was initially hailed as a great step in the direc-
tion of the public's right to know laws, during the last decade,
advances in technology made this process increasingly difficult.
Despite evidence that an update was needed, it took one legislator's
own experience with this issue to initiate change.

When Democrat State Senator Barbara Buono, Middlesex, found
the state Department of Education would not provide information
about how New Jersey lost out on a $400 million federal grant, she
was frustrated and confused.

"In the end I had to go to some very extensive lengths to get the
information. It was a painful process of subpoenaing the fired educa-
tion commissioner before the committee," she said.

In early March at a legislative hearing to clarify and strengthen the
open public meetings and laws, Buono told legislators about her own
personal experiences, stressing the need to change this legislation.

See POSSIBLE, Page 6

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

There are always two sides to every story, and when it comes to
the public's right to know, a line has definitely been drawn in the
sand between two opposing forces.

Action in recent weeks by a state senate committee could make
it considerably easier for citizens and the media to obtain public
records and documents. However, until something is finalized, the
war between those who protect these public records and those who
want copies continues to produce lawsuits that cost taxpayer dol-
lars.

Ten years ago when the Open Public Records Act was revised it
was supposed to make it easier for citizens and the media to obtain
public records and documents. Some citizens, though, maintain
county and local officials continue to skirt the OPRA law, forcing
them to file lawsuits in order to obtain the documents they are enti-
tled to receive.

Union resident Anthony Nardiello contends that after filing
repeated OPRA requests with township clerk Eileen Birch that
resulted in denials, he became frustrated and even angry. But he
maintains this is nothing new.

"ITTthe past, requests for information have been blocked by Ms.
Birch under flimsy excuses on her part," he said.

But, while Nardiello maintains he had every right to the public
documents he requested, Birch explained last week that she is obli-
gated as township clerk and keeper of public records to obey the
law.

"I told Mr. Nardiello the records he requested involved medical
See PUBLIC, Page 3

UC residents
press Christie
on Springfield
flooding

By Paul Greulich
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD - The township wel-
comed the distinction of hosting Governor
Chris C'hristii'"s 75th town hall meeting last
week.

The Fire Headquarters was packed with
hundreds of area residents and officials as
Christie, a Republican, summarized his
achievements and challenges since taking
office in 2009, shared personal anecdotes,
and fielded questions.

Christie's remarks focused on his efforts
to solve New .Jersey's financial problems. He
discussed his accomplishments in reigning
in government spending without raising
taxes, a strategy he considers common
sense.

"Math i.s math," Christie said. "Numbers
either add up or they don't. I'm not doing
anything magic here

The enthusiastic crowd peppered the
roly-poly Republican with questions that
encompassed local, state and national issues
with residents. Topics included the potential
nullification ol unconstitutional federal laws
to strategies for dealing with drag crime in
New Jersey.

Christie said he favors imposing treat-
ment rather than imprisonment for non-vio-
lent drug possession crimes.

"The war on drugs was well-intentioned
when it was started, but it doesn't work,"
Christie said.

Residents also asked about the gover-
nor's plan to fix roads and bridges around
the state. One bridge in particular excited
the attention of the many Springfield resi-
dents at the meeting - an aged structure on
Morris Avenue on the Railway River that
contributes to flooding problems. Residents
have expressed particular concern about the
stated timeline of the project, which is esti-
mated to take about five years.

Resident Karen Bonacorda asked the
governor if the replacement of this bridge
could be "fast-tracked".

Christie answered that he anticipated the
issue of flooding being raised and made sure
to bring a representative from the Depart-

See GOV.'S, Page 3
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'Public has a strong interest' in OPRA requests
(Continued from Page 1)

issues and therefore could not be released,"
Birch added. "Number 26 in the Governor's
executive order backs up that if there is a
medical or psychological problem in the
records involving a particular person, those
documents cannot be released."

Nardiello was seeking copies of any
records related to an emergency call that
took place at a neighbor's home Jan. 27,
2008, but after he discovered that Birch
would not release the documents he hired
attorney Victor Rotolo to take over.

Rotolo subsequently sent Birch a copy of a
civil action against Nardiello's neighbors and
a subpoena requiring the township clerk to
turn over the records and documents
requested. At that point Birch said she had
no other choice but to hand over the infor-
mation originally requested.

"Supboena's are not unusual," she said,
adding that this is the only circumstances she
would be able to release the information.

Nardiello said Friday that he did receive
the records but said he should not have to go
to the lengths he did to get information that
is public record. Birch disagreed.

"Some records just cannot be released,
she said, addirjg "it's the law."

For the most part, though, Birch said the
ebb and flow of OPRA requests from citizens
as well as the media go smoothly. And, she
said, if it is a large amount of records, she
can, by law, ask for an extension so she can
gather the information.

"Certain things are immediate access, but
depending on what we are doing, how busy
our office is at that moment, we can't always
get a copy of, for example, minutes of a meet-
ing," Birch explained, adding that she then
will ask a person to return in several hours or
up to two or three days.

Another problem Birch often finds is that

those requesting records do not know what
they want.

"Sometimes they will write down what
they think they want, but then it turns out its
not what they wanted after all," the township
clerk said, adding that it is important that
requests are clear about what records or doc-
uments are being requested.

"Either way, I just want to do my job
right, as any employee should," Birch said.

Things are not so easily accomplished at
the county level, where countless lawsuits
resulted from one activist's attempts to
obtain records that were denied.

Tina Renna, President of the Union Coun-
ty Watchdog Association, has been
embroiled in a legal tug of war with county
officials for years because she was denied
what she says were "absolutely public
records."

In early March Renna filed her latest law-
suit against the county because they turned
down a request for investigator)' records
involving county employee Patrick Scanlon
Jr., the son of Freeholder Deborah Scanlon.

In March, Renna said she made an OPRA
request because of a complaint against Scan-
lon Jr., concerning allegations that he
allegedly sold county property for personal
gain.

"We believe the county's investigation of
Scanlon Jr. has been closed without formal
charges being filed," Renna said about the
incident, noting this was a very good reason
for her requesting those records.

"The public has a strong interest in learn-
ing the details of the county's investigation to
determine whether nepotism played any role
in the investigation of Scanlon Jr.," the
activist said.

According to public records obtained by
LocalSource, Scanlon Jr. was hired by the
county as a laborer in August, 2011, at a

Gov.'s Springfield meeting
briefly addresses flooding

(Continued from Page 1)
ment of Environmental Protection, John
Moyle, who works with the DEP's Office of
Engineering and Construction.

Bonacorda said it was good to discuss the
bridge project and flood control with Moyle,
even though she found little new information
or specifics.

"We're very happy to have their atten-
tion," she said. "We're planning to continue
correspondence with Mr. Moyle and Gov.
Christie."

Christie assured residents that restrictions
were eased after Hurricane Irene to enable a
timely cleanup, but Bonacorda said Moyle
clarified that a permit is still required to bring
a truck across wetlands to drag out the trees,
which can present difficulties and delays.

Springfield Mayor Ziad Shehady did not
return calls for comment.

A variety of officials from municipalities

around Union County were present.
"I'm always impressed with the governor,"

said Linden Mayor Richard Gerbounka.
Gerbounka, an Independent, said he was

especially proud of Christie's plainspokcn
demeanor and his message that "what you
see is what you get."

"I think that's all you can ask of a man,
and I think it's refreshing to see a politician
take that stance," Gerbounka said. "I think
it's a stance that more politicians on both the
state and national level could benefit from."

Christie said these town hall meetings are
important because they-help prevent him
from becoming isolated from the public.

"It's been a great thing for me to be in
touch with the people who gave me the
chance to do this job," Christie said.

Paul Greulich can be reached at 908-
686-7700 ext. 121, or at thelocal-
source@gmail.com.

salary of $33,521 annually. Scanlon Jr. later
was convicted of Theft by Unlawful Taking
on Jan. 25 and sentenced to six months in
jail and five years probation by Union Coun-
ty Superior Court Judge Joseph P. Donohue.
County records show he left the county pay-
roll sometime in January, 2012.

Donohue is the brother-in-law of Union
County Undersheriff, Assemblyman and
Union Township Democratic Municipal
Chairman Joseph Cryan.

Donohue began his judicial career in the
Essex County Sheriffs office under then
sheriff John Cryan, Joseph Cryan's father,
and undersheriff Patrick Scanlon, Scanlon
Jr.'s grandfather.

However, while it is unknown what coun-
ty property Scanlon Jr. took, this was not a
first offense. According to records obtained
by LocalSource, Scanlon Jr. first was arrest-
ed in Essex county in 2008 on narcotics
charges, wbkh was later downgraded and
moved to municipal court.

A few months later he again was arrested
in Union County on narcotics charges, but
again the charges were downgraded to
municipal court.

Two months later in October, 2008,
Scanlon Jr. was arrested on charges of Theft
by Unlawful Taking and pled guilty, but the
case was dismissed at sentencing.

After that the freeholder's son had a suc-
cession of narcotics charges in Union ami
Middlesex county.

On April 12, Renna filed another lawsuit
against the county in BO effort to get the
investigatory records she requested initially
through OPRA. She maintains the county
deliberately thwarts the OPRA law to avoid
providing information that could make them
look bad.

But Renna and Nardiello are not the only-
ones finding it difficult to view what is con-

sidered public record.
The Union School district also had to con-

tend with a lawsuit from a resident who felt
the school board did not comply with an
OPRA request. In the end the Superior Court
of New Jersey found in favor of the resident
and against the school board, who had to
comply with the request for a tape of a par-
ticular meeting.

According to Walter Luers, an attorney
from Clinton in Hunterdon County, who spe-
cializes in lawsuits involving OPRA viola-
tions, Ttoxanne Ciampi submitted an OPRA
request July 27, 2011, to Board Secretary
Patricia Detri for a copy of an audio record-
ing of the July 19, 2011, public board meet-
ing.

However, Detri said she could not comply
with the request because the board did not
have the equipment to transfer the tape to a
compact disk.

Luers said Friday that Detri eventually
gave Ciampi six CD's but none contained the
meeting date the resident requested. Detri
later said the tape broke five minutes into the
meeting in question and there was nothing
further to provide. The issue continued to
remain unresolved and the resident resorted
to filing a lawsuit.

According to the transcript of Superior
Court Judge Lisa Chrystal's opinion letter
dated April 3, regardless whether a malfunc-
tion was to blame, the court notes that any
limitations on the right of access accorded
under OPRA are "construed in favor of the
public's right to know."

Chrystal ruled that Ciampi was "entitled
to the tape of July 19, 2011, meeting as
requested according to OPRA and which
was admittedly not provided within seven
days of an Oct. 25, 2011, second request.
The judge also ruled that a copy of the
audio tape was to be given to Ciampi.

Photo By Paul Greulich

In Springfield, Gov. Chris Christie spoke of his record in addition to answer-
ing questions from the public.
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An aerial view of a proposed redevelopment tract in Rahway that officials
hope will be the home of newly constructed affordable housing units for
artists. The area outlined in white with numbered boxes shows the plot of
land under consideration.

City looks to build artist
housing off Central Ave.

By Paul Greulich
Staff Writer

RAHWAY — Local officials are examin-
ing a proposed housing project intended to
provide living and working space for artists
in the city's arts district.

An organization known as the Actors
Fund has a plan to bring 60 units of afford-
able housing to a vacant site on Central
Avenue. The Actors Fund Housing Devel-
opment Corporation, or AFHDC, a sub-
sidiary of The Actors Fund, is partnering
with Crawford Street Partners, a Newark-
based developer.

The project is being managed and over-
seen by the Rahway Redevelopment
Agency. A concept plan was presented to
the Agency last month.

According to Actors Fund CEO Scott
Weiner, development costs are estimated
at $15 million.

The proposal would be a total of 62,000
square feet, in addition to 15,000 square
feet of parking. The project also includes
2,000 square feet of community space that
can be used for rehearsals, meetings and
social gatherings. A Payment In Lieu Of
Taxes, or PILOT, program is also part of
the deal. The site is assessed at $496,400.

The one acre site is occupied only by a
two-story office building that is sitting
vacant. The proposal calls for that building
to be made available to the city of Rahway
for an arts education facility. It abuts the
Rahway River and is located within the 100
year flood zone. Weiner said the design will
account for any potential flooding issues,

though it is too early to say what specific
measures may be taken.

Weiner stressed the project is still in its
early stages, and the precise number and
design of the units may vary, but there is
one thing of which he is sure.

"We are committed to building afford-
able housing for artists on that site," Wein-
er said.

Redevelopment Agency Executive
Director and City Business Administrator
Peter Pelissier said the fund was directed to
include parking facilities on-site because of
problematic parking in the area, a direction
that was addressed at the last meeting.

"When they came last month they
showed parking would be underneath the
building, similar to some of the other
development projects that have taken place
in the community," Pelissier said.

Council President Samson Steinman
said he supports the plan.

"I think it's a great idea," Steinman said.
"It compliments everything we're creating
in the arts district. It'll be a great addition
to the downtown arts district."

Redevelopment Chair William Rack
declined to comment as he was not present
at the meeting where the project was dis-
cussed.

Rack explained there are still several
more steps in the process before the project
can be fully approved.

"Once we've approved a concept it has
to go to the Planning Board," Rack said.

Pelissier said the fund made a very good
See RAHWAY, Page 7
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Laid off county employees
'confused' by pay schedule

By Cheryl Hehl
Staff Writer

County workers among the 280 expect-
ed to be laid off in May are crying foul
because they believe their last two week's
pay is being withheld.

According to the county this is not the
case at all but just a complicated payroll
system involving 26-week pay periods vers-
es a 27-week pay period dating back to
2009.

Late last week a number of employees
asked LocalSource to get to the bottom of
what they believe is a ploy to avoid paying
employees for the 80 hours they worked for
the county before being laid off.

"This is some kind of a runaround. Not
only am I getting laid off and have to figure
out how to support my family, but they are
taking away my last check," said a county
worker named Joe, who asked that his last
name not appear in print.

"We were just sacrificial lambs, that's all
we are," said one union worker who
requested anonymity.

Tuesday, Union County Communica-
tions Director Sebastian D'Elia said he was
aware of the confusion over employees last
checks but preferred finance director Bibi
Taylor explain how the miscommunication
came about.

"We were paying these employees on
Thursdays in 2009, but some years there
are 27 Thursdays," the finance director
explained, pointing out that because of this
glitch administration had to decide how
this would be handled.

"Part of the problem in 2009 was that if
we decided to go with 27 pay periods
instead of 26 then employees would have
received their last check of the year Dec. 17,
and the first check in the new year was Jan.
15, 2010. That meant there would be a gap
of almost a month in between paychecks,"
Taylor said, noting, for instance, that when
paychecks were divided by 27, the amount
was significantly less than what employees
were use to receiving.

"We did not want this shift to cause
any financial hardship for employees,"

'This is some kind of a
runaround. Not only
am I getting layed off
and have to figure out
how to support my
family, but they are
taking away my last
check.'

— County employee
scheduled to be laiaoff

the finance director added.
The county decided to move up the Jan-

uary 2010 paydate to Jan.i, but at the 2010
rate of pay.

"Because employees were paid for days
not yet worked, it created the current pat-
tern of prepayment," Taylor explained.

Taylor said the county consulted with all
the union representatives at the time and
with their agreement, instituted the cur-
rent rolling pay day structure whereby the
pay day moves forward one day each year.

This resulted in the county prepaying its
employees, so those being laid off will
received their last paycheck April 24, which
pays their salary through the May 1 separa-
tion date.

"This is just a pay adjustment," the com-
munications director said.

Despite this, one employee said he was
told something entirely different by a coun-
ty payroll employee.

"There should have been a meeting for
the employees affected, or a written expla-
nation that clearly is understood by those
affected.

"This is an emotional time for all the
employees being laid off and this situation
has not made it any easier," he said.

Tuesday the county was in the process
of distributing a memo to all the employees
explaining in detail about their last check.
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Possible OPRA, OPMA changes stir debate
(Continued from Page 1)

"We were able to obtain much information but we really don't
know what we didn't see," she said during the hearing, adding her
concern was that the average citizen would not have the access she
did in order to eventually obtain information.

"It shouldn't be that difficult to obtain pubic records from public
entities," said Buono who is co-sponsoring the OPRA bill with State
Senator Loretta Weinberg, Bergen, the prime sponsor of both bills,
which cleared the state senate Government, Wagering, Tourism and
Historic Preservation Committee in March.

Weinberg agreed completely with Buono. She felt it was time to
update both the OPRA law and the Open Public Meetings Act, or Sun-
shine law, passed 40 years ago. Some of the changes in the amended
laws address the role of technology in government, including email and
text communications as well as audio and visual recordings at meet-
ings. Specifically, bills 1451 and 1452, after undergoing significant revi-
sions, would amend the Sunshine law, including requiring independ-
ent authorities, such as sewerage commissions like Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority, and quasi-public agencies, to hold open meetings
and provide agendas that include brief descriptions of items, and nar-
rowing the reasons for going into closed session meetings.

The amendments to the OPRA bill would further clarify exactly
what records citizens can access, as well require records be made
available on local government websites. Governing body members
also would no longer be allowed to text one another during meetings.
Currently there are no laws prohibiting this practice that came about
as technology advanced.

In Union County, those on both sides of the issue voiced strong
opinions about the changes these bills would invoke. In recent weeks
many local municipalities, including the county, passed resolutions
voicing strong objections to any changes to the current OPRA and
OPMA laws, while local activists and citizens stood firmly behind the
need for more transparency in government.

The Union County Freeholder Board unanimously passed a reso-
lution opposing both measures, noting that they support the public's
right to attend meetings and witness all phases of their deliberation
process, but the changes as drafted would be yet another cost-driving
force. Union County Communications Director Sebastian D'Elia elab-
orated on the freeholder's concerns.

"While we agree that government records should be readily acces-
sible and transparent, there should be an appropriate balance
between the need for openness ;in<l transparency in government and
the public's reasonable expectation of privacy," he explained, adding,
as an example, the proposed legislation would require video or audio
recordings of public meetings be available in unedited form. This he
said, presented a problem.

"Current law requires certain discussions not be made public until
they can be legally released. That includes advice given to the town-
ship by an attorney in closed session, safety and security issues and
negotiation strategies," D'Elia said, adding that disclosing this infor-
mation could adversely affect the public in the long run. "These are
terrible requirements that seriously undermine the public interest
and could undermine public safety."

D'Elia also had serious concerns about the financial drain the
changes would place on municipal and county government if
approved by legislators.

"This comes at time when we are being forced to lay off govern-
ment employees and reduce departmental budgets so that we can
meet the strict cap requirement! with decreased revenues and
increasing mandated expenses," he said. "These burdens include
unfunded mandates, numerous costly impractical requirements and
impediments to a democratic process."

Tina Renna, community activist and president of the Union Coun-
ty Watchdog Association, though, strongly disagreed, suggesting this
is par for the course.

"The freeholders have been outspoken in their opposition to open
government measures," Renna said, adding she was not surprised the
county came out against the proposed changes to OPRA and OPMA.

The activist readily admitted she ran up against a brick wall when
it came to requesting public records from the county because she
believes they would prefer keeping this information out of public view.

Forced to file many lawsuits over the years to obtain public
records, Renna believes the county deliberately keeps information
from the public.

"They consistently lose these lawsuits but it doesn't stop them
from instigating them and wasting taxdollars. Its not surprising that
they would oppose these revisions, but for them to do so claiming the
cost would be too prohibitive is the height of hypocrisy," she added,
pointing out "useless county government propaganda and secrecy is
costing us millions."

Renna, who is often outspoken on her website regarding the free-
holder board and county officials, uses OPRA on a regular basis to
request records from the county. Many of these records are posted on
the UCWA website revealing county activities or expenditures that
previously were unknown. She believes this is deceptive and hides
what really is going on at the county level.

The county spends upwards of a million dollars on their brand of
public information; fluff press releases recycled ad nauseum through
photo op's in local newspapers and on their newly updated $136,000
website as well as The Directions newspaper which is mailed to
everyone in Union County right before the primary and general elec-
tions," Renna said.

The activist said information regarding what the county actually
spends has to be "obtained by citizens tediously requesting govern-
ment records through OPRA."

"Attending freeholder meetings doesn't reveal much about gov-
ernment spending because OPMA's spirit isn't upheld by the county
prosecutor who is charged with enforcing the law," Renna said, sug-
gesting the proposed updates to the OPMA bill "would give citizens
more power to enforce the law through the courts," she added, sug-
gesting "this must be terrifying to union county government and their
behind the scenes powerbrokers."

She also pointed out the proposed bill addressed a critical part of
the problem — advancements in technology.

"Consider that the OPMA is 30 years old," Renna said, pointing
out that fax machines were not even around in 1975 when the law
came about, and now there is email and text messaging that allows
governing bodies to communicate instantly and conveniently out of
the public's view. Although Renna managed to level considerable
ammunition at the county, D'Elia made a comment that could be seen
as a shot at the activist who regularly stands at the podium during the
public portion of freeholder meetings.

"New Jersey Senate Bill 1451 would also impose a new require-
ment that a governing body may discuss but not take any action on an
issue brought up by a citizen at a public meeting if it was not pub-
lished as an agenda item," he said, suggesting "this is impractical and
inhibits the operation of local government."

Renna, however, did not miss an opportunity to bring up how she
views freeholder meetings, especially when it came to what she
viewed as a lack of transparency.

"Watch a freeholder meeting and you will see them unanimously
vote yes on everything on the meeting agenda with no public discus-
sion," she added.

Continued on Page 10

Insurance agent
from Westfield
charged for
failing to remit'

Attorney General Jeffrey S. Chiesa
announced that a Union County insur-
ance agent was indicted last week for
allegedly accepting insurance premium
money and failing to remit it to the
insurance company.

Virginia Larsen, 66, of Westfield, was
charged with theft by failure to make
required disposition of property received
and two counts of misapplication of
entrusted property and property of gov-
ernment or financial institution, all in
the second degree.

The state grand jury indictment
alleges that between July 29 and Aug. 31,
2009, Larsen, an insurance agent and an
officer of Larsen Global Marine, a finan-
cial institution, obtained $148,739.70 in
insurance premiums that she was obli-
gated to remit to RLI, an insurance com-
pany, but failed to make the required
payment to RLI, the prosector's office
said. The indictment alleges that Larsen
was entrusted with the premium money
as a fiduciary for RLI, but kept the funds
for her own use, knowing that it was
unlawful and involved substantial risk of
loss to RLI.

Deputy Attorney General Steven Ben-
net and Detectives Megan Flanagan and
Nicole Eiker were assigned to the investi-
gation. Bennet presented the case to the
state grand jury. Acting Insurance Fraud
Prosecutor Ronald Chillemi thanked RLI
for referring the matter to the Office of
Insurance Fraud Prosecutor.

The indictment is merely an accusa-
tion and the defendant is presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty. Under state law,
crimes of the second degree carry a max-
imum punishment of 10 years in state
prison and a criminal fine of $150,000.

Acting Insurance Fraud Prosecutor
Ronald Chillemi noted that some impor-
tant cases have started with anonymous
tips.

"People who are concerned about
insurance cheating and have information
about a fraud can report it anonymously
by calling the toll-free hotline at 877-55-
FRAUD, or visiting www.NJInsurance-
fraud.org," he said in a release. State reg-
ulations permit a reward to be paid to an
eligible person who provides information
that leads to an arrest, prosecution and
conviction for insurance fraud.
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Rahway hopes to build artists' housing
(Continued from Page 4)

presentation to the Redevelopment
Agency. He said he likes the proposal but
harbors concerns about how exactly the
fund will restrict residency to persons
working in the arts field.

Weiner said that with the municipality's
cooperation, the fund can do outreach to
target and give preference to artists.

"We will be working hand in hand with
the city officials with that process," Weiner
said.

Applicants must first qualify based on
their income and secondly by the work they
do. If no artist is available to fill a particu-
lar unit, the space may go to someone who

is not an artist, he said.
This is done all over the country,"

Weiner said. This is not a novel idea."
Weiner said the federal tax code was

amended several years ago to expressly
allow for certain buildings to be developed
exclusively for artists.

Pelissier said he is unsure of the proper
procedure moving forward with the acqui-
sition of the property, stating attorneys will
have to hash out the details. The property is
owned by Elizabeth Gas company, a publi-
cally-traded company.

"There's some procedures that have to be
put in place as to how that property can be
transferred to this equity fund," Pelissier

said. "It could be a little dicey and possibly
the Redevelopment Agency might have to be
a partner in the acquisition of it. It might
be procedurally easier for the gas company
to have the redevelopment agency acquire
it."

Another Redevelopment Agency meet-
ing was held on May 2. The agency consid-
ered a resolution designated the Actors
Fund Housing Development Corporation
as developer of the parcel.

"Based upon the reception we re
at our early presentations, we think th.
a lot of support for it," Weiner said.

Paul Greulich can be reached at 908-
686-7700 erf. 121.
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Embrace open government, cut the waste
A bill has been making its way through

the state senate that would make changes
to the current Open Public Records Act.
We support these changes to include advancements in tech-
nology. But we have other concerns about how towns, cities
and counties comply with the law in the first place. Simply
put: they often don't comply.

The spirit of the law is one that every resident, politician,
activist, and taxpayer should be very accepting of: providing
the public with an open and honest government. To say the
law was designed to keep politicians honest would be an
understatement, but it would still be accurate.

Simply embracing this spirit would cause less of a burden
on county and municipal coffers, if all parties would work to
address OPRA requests without the help of the court system.

In the past few months alone, Union and Union County
have both been sued by residents attempting to request what
have been legally deemed, in a court of law, open public
records. And any attempt to deny these records can be
deemed, in a court of public opinion, obstruction of a gov-
ernment for the people and by the people.

Tina Renna, head of the Union County Watchdog Associ-
ation, is routinely letting her dogs out on the county. Some-

EDITORIAL
times, her requests may be extravagant.
But nevertheless, they have time and
time again been determined to be per-

fectly legal requests. And often times they are very impor-
tant to the public good.

And time and time again the County of Union has denied
her requests, resulting in expensive lawsuits. More than a
dozen have been filed by Renna and the Watchdogs alone,
and she has only lost one case. She's now suing for records
pertaining to a freeholder's son's incarceration while work-
ing for the county.

If the freeholders have nothing to hide, then why do they
continue to hide public records from the public?

We have asked this question before, and we will continue
to ask. But what of the county's response?

In an article published by LocalSource earlier this year,
Communications Director Sebastian D'Elia said Renna was
costing taxpayers money by continuing to sue. Our response
then is the same now.

This is one script that cannot be flipped. The cost of liti-
gation for taxpayers is a direct result of the county not fol-
lowing the law. We recommend all government entities in
Union County embrace an open government.

The times, they have changed ...for the better
By Cheryl Hehl

Staff Writer
Things sure have changed since I

became a reporter in 1989. In fact, if the
kids just graduating with a degree in jour-
nalism stepped back in time, I'm not sure
they would be able to cope without the
technology that is so much a part of their
lives. How did we ever managed to cope?
You might be surprised.

Back in the "old days" reporters had DO
cell phones, Internet or fancy computers. It
was rudimentary at best when it came to
the tools of our trade. Our "computer," if
you could call it that, was little more ttian a
black screen with grey letters and nothing
else.

But what did I know or care. I was in my
dream job as a reporter and everything was
new and exciting. I actually thought I
entered the high tech newspaper world
when they sat me in front of that "comput-
er," which by the way had no spell check,
no mail access or anything else for that
matter.

Since cell phones had not yet become a
part of our lives, we relied on the good old
newsroom phone, connected to the base by
a cord, to make and receive calls. And if we
were out on a story and had to call the
newsroom, a public phone booth was the
only way to make that happen. Not exactly
a string and can, or smoke signals, but
dose, compared lo today's technology.

A.s a rookie reporter I not only had to
prove I could handle a "beat," but also
come up with six to eight articles and fea-
tures a week. In between I had my hands
full trying to learn how to use that blasted
computer, which they told me was "the lat-
est in technology."

To say my fust few months as a reporter
was something to remember is an under-
statement. Back then you came to work at

REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

BY CHERYL HEHL

8:30 a.m. five days a week and attended
meetings three or four nights a week, which
often ended in the wee hours of the morn-
ing. There was no coming in late to the
newsroom. I was up at the crack of dawn to
check in at the newsroom and then peruse
the halls of the Cranford municipal build-
ing, .sweet talking my way into getting all
those reports, records and documents
needed to put together all those articles I
had to write.

Just for the record, every reporter worth
their salt needs back up reports and
records in order to substantiate the arti-
cles they write. Getting those documents,
though, often required extraordinary feats
on my part. Some that make me wonder
what the heck I was thinking at the time.

Since there was no Open Public Records
Act, or OPRA, as it is known to most peo-
ple, it was every man, woman and reporter
for themselves and being innovative was
the name of the game.

It didn't take long to figure out that
unless I had great sources who kept me
supplied with the documents I needed, or I
found a way to get those documents on my
own, I was up a creek without a paddle.

1 was able to develop great sources, but
there were times when they refused to pro-
vide certain records or documents due to
confidentiality. That's when I put all those
years of watching Lois Lane's tactics on
Superman to good use. Now that Lois was
some reporter and a gal after my own
heart. She would do anything to get a story,
including getting into some pretty sticky
situations. I figured if she could do it, there

was absolutely no reason I couldn't employ
some of her tactics.

One of my old standby routines for
obtaining great leads for stories or those
much needed reports was to figure out
when the municipal building custodian
took the garbage to the dumpster. Then,
after it was dark, I dressed all in black and
armed with my trusty flashlight, climbed
into the dumpster to rifle through all those
papers and reports that hit the waste bas-
kets in the building.

Let me tell you, there was some pretty
interesting and revealing findings on those
covert dumpster missions. Getting out of
that dumpster, though, was another story.

Now that was long before shredding
documents was even a twinkle in anyone's
eye. Back then everyone trusted that when
they threw something away, it was protect-
ed. Of course, they never expected anyone
would be climbing into the dumpster to
challenge that opinion.

One of my other tactics was to remain
after meetings at town hall, waiting for gov-
erning body members to sort through their
paperwork and then throw away what they
felt was not needed in a nearby trash con-
tainer as they walked out the door.

The majority of the time, though, I had
to beg sources to give me copies of reports
that contained information I needed to
flesh out a story. Over the years I became
quite an expert at using a variety of tactics,
until that magical day when I heard there
was a new law in the works that would
make all that work obsolete.

The law was called OPRA and once I
attended a few press association seminars
to educate myself, it dawned on me that my
life as a reporter was finally going legit.

Gone would be the days of climbing into
dumpster. OPRA would make it possible

Continued on next page
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With the advent ofOPRA,
Lois can be a superhero, too

(Continued from previous page)
for me to simply fill out a form to request
public documents and without any begging
or cajoling, seven days later those docu-
ments would magically be in my hands. It
was, and is, a reporters dream.

I could hardly contain myself waiting for
the law to take effect. Visions of the untold
number of articles I could investigate
danced merrily in my head each night
before I fell blissfully asleep. There would
no more sleepless nights trying to figure
out how to get the records I needed or
wringing of the hands as I waiting for a
governing body member to take pity on me
and just hand over the required report. I
would be at no one's mercy. The law was
finally going to be on my side.

OPRA was the reason my investigative
instinct was able to flourish and develop.
Without it, I would have been unable to
obtain the records needed to break the sto-
ries that taxpayers deserve to hear.

Flash forward a decade and the excite-
ment over OPRA has not faded, but the
glow is definitely gone.

„ First of all, waiting seven business days
is torture sometimes. Sure you get the
records requested, but unless the request
was very specific and the information clear-
ly stated, the OPRA request can be denied.
That leaves me back to square one trying to
figure out how to interpret what I need so I
can get in my hands on it as fast as possible.
Especially because this is a competitive
business and time is a reporter's enemy.

After using OPRA multiple times over
the years I have become very adept at get-
ting what I asked for, but what about the
average citizen? Would they be able to fig-
ure out what it took someone doing it
weekly or even monthly in order to get
what they requested? Probably not. And
OPRA, while usually clear to those han-
dling these requests, is not clear to all
municipal, county and state officials.

In 2010 I discovered while doing a
multi-county prosecutor office investiga-
tion, that the majority of employees had no
clue how to direct a person looking for the
department handling OPRA requests. I
even had one employee in Middlesex Coun-
ty actually laugh and tell me that I had
called the wrong place looking for Oprah
Winfrey.

Transparency in government has come
a long, long way since 1989. No doubt
about it. New reporters have it far easier
than journalists had it several decades ago.
But, that is not to say the law could not use
an update.

For one thing, anyone who thinks we do
not see governing body members or school
board members texting one another during
public meetings is fooling themselves. I can
only imagine what goes down in those
texts, let alone the decisions that are being
discussed. That is just plain wrong when
the discussion should be taking place in a
public forum. But, if the proposed amend-

ments to the OPRA law goes through, this
will end.

Look, although I was slow to climb
aboard the technology train, I discovered
that there are many advantages. For one. it
cuts through red tape and saves endless
researching time. Frankly, without the
Internet I never could do the investigative
stories I did over the last two years. But,
there is a downside to technology and it
definitely hurts the public right to know.

While I understand local and county
government objections to the proposed
OPRA changes, including concerns it will
take untold man hours to research the
information these changes would require, I
don't buy it.

Everyone has to adapt to change and
municipal and county workers are not
exempt. Besides, from my vantage point,
workers in these venues do not appear
overworked or even under pressure. Check
it out. Pay a visit to your local municipal
building. Employees walk at a leisurely
pace, have time to converse with one
another while seemingly not burdened by a
hectic work environment. Quite a differ-
ence from what the huddled masses go
through everyday, I'm sure.

Which is not to say public employees
don't work hard. I'm sure they think they
do. But, let's be honest here, there is a big
difference in how employees in the private
sector are required to perform their jobs
and that of public employees. We may have
to pay the tab for these positions, but we
are not blind to how the game is played

So, I'm certain taxpayers will not be cry-
ing over how overworked certain employ-
ees might be because of any changes to the
OPRA and OPMA law. These employees
certainly make a lot more money than
many of us folks out here. Trust me, this is
easily substantiated by salary range com-
parisons between employees in the public
and private sector.

The one thing that has bugged me dur-
i.̂ H the last ten years is the fact those dis-
pensing public records seem to think they
are guarding the crown jewels. I never
understood why anyone stood in the way of
the public's right to know in the first place.
What is the big secret and why are we being
kept from it?

I can understand certain records being
kept from the general public, but come on.
Eventually reporters and activists will get
what they want if they are entitled by law
anyway, even if they have to bring a lawsuit
in order to reach that end. That only costs
county, state and municipalities untold
taxpayer dollars, which, to me, is ridicu-
lous. —.

The question everyone should be asking
themselves is, if records are so difficult to
obtain, what are our elected officials trying
to hide? That, my friends, remains the mil-
lion dollar question.

One I continue to work on every single
day.
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TEEN ARTIST - Samantha Ring discusses her painting with Sarah Panetta at the 2012 Union County Teen Arts Festi-
val. Students from all over the county participated in the annual Union County Teen Arts Festival, including three Clark
high school students who were selected to have their artwork tour throughout the county.
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Possible OPRA
changes stir
debate among
Union County
residents,
officials

(Continued from Page 6)
There is considerable support from other

venues as well. Among them. The New Jer-
sey Press Association, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the League of Women Vot-
ers and the Sierra Club.

Times have changed," Thomas Cafferty,
general council to the NJPA, said, adding
that "We believe these are terrific changes.
And Weinberg fully intends to push changes
to OPRA and OPMA, regardless of the back-
lash from county government or local
municipalities."

"I think these two bills reach the right
balance between the public's right to know
and the ability to get the public's business
done," Weinberg said in a recent press
release about the bills, noting "in a democra-
cy, the people deserve to know how their
money is being spent. A just and fair govern-
ment cannot exist in a vacuum."

Union Township
Chamber of Commerce

355 Chestnut Street,
Union, NJ 07083

(908) 688-2777
www.unionchamber.com

Sal Dovi, President

Joseph Starkey accepting the
James T. Schaefer Distinguished

Civic Service A ward

from Immediate Past President
Daniel Murphy at the

57th Annual Dinner Dance
Our mission is to unite, strengthen, represent and promote

business growth for the members of the
Onion Township Chamber of Commerce.
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LIVE SCIENCE — Tattyanna Vega and Cera Joe proudly display their groups'
minisprouter. Students in Mrs. Prakapas' fourth grade class at Roosevelt
School in Rahway recently started a Science unit called Structures of Life.
From the first investigation the children learned seeds are diverse and com-
mon, seeds change and grow when supplied with water, and seeds are alive.

SPRINGFIELD NEWS
Library will deliver to
the home bound

Springfield Free Public Library is offer-
ing delivery services to the home bound.
The library is in the process of collecting
applications from potential delivery recipi-
ents as well as volunteer drivers. Eligible
individuals include Springfield residents
with a valid library card, who are tem-
porarily or permanently disabled and
unable to travel to the library. The applica-
tion must be filled out and certified by a
physician, visiting nurse or other health
care professional. The individual will be
matched with a delivery volunteer after the
library receives one's application.

The library is seeking volunteers who
find comfort in helping people and can
afford to donate their time. They must be
willing to use their own car for deliveries.
Volunteers will need to spend some time
getting to know delivery recipients and find
out about their likes and dislikes so these
can be communicated to the library staff
for better selection. Volunteers need to sign
a waiver and show proof of valid car insur-
ance.

Film fest concludes May 17
The Spring International Film Festival

at Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., will conclude on May 17.
The library will screen "The Piano in a Fac-
tory," released in 2010, and filmed in Man-

darin Chinese with English subtitles. It
runs for 100 minutes and is not rated.

Funding for the film program has been
made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, a
partner agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs and by the Friends of the Spring-
field Free Public Library.

Admission is free, and refreshments will
be served. Assistive listening devices are
available upon request. More information
can be obtained by calling 973-376-4930,
or visiting www.sfplnj.org.

Applications can be picked up at the ref-
erence desk. The library can be called for
mailed applications. They also are available
at www.sfplnj.org under "Programs." The
library is located at 66 Mountain Ave., and
the telephone number is 973-376-4930,
Ext. 228.

Temple to hold annual
funding event

Temple Sha'arey Shalom of Springfield,
78 South Springfield Ave., will present its
30th annual "Sustaining Fund Event," a
Yom Yerushalayim Concert, to honor Rabbi
Joshua Goldstein upon his retirement on
June 30. This event will feature a perform-
ance by The New Jersey Cantors Concert
Ensemble and will be held on May 20 from
4 to 6 p.m, followed by a gala reception.
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Adrienne's
Flower
Garden

Order Your Mother's Day Flowers Today!

1380 Morris Avenue, Union
908-686-1380

www.adriennesflowergarden.com

RISTORANTE
I INE ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE

lurnily Owned and Operated
Make Your Reservations for «Open 7 Days

• Ala Carte Dining
•• J Gift Certificates & Free

Brochures Available

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue • Linden
'MIX-H62-0020 • www.amiclristorantc.com

Chestnut Chateau
Wfutne. eicud Meek flitting.

American Style Seafood & Steakhouse

Seatings
All Day

Mother's
Day

Spedals I REE GIFT
FOR MOM

Reserve Early For Mother's Day
with George or Manny

649 Chestnut Street
Union

908-964-8696
(Directly Off Exit 139A Of The GSP Northbound)

www.chestnutchateau.com

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL
Brunch $1995 per person, 12 Noon to 3pm

Kids Under 10 FREE • Reservations Required
Decadent Dessert Station with Fresh Fruit

Regular Menu & Specials For Al-La-Carte Dining
Complimentary Mimosas For All The Ladies

Wonderful Activities For The Children
2333 Morris Avenue, Union • 908-686-4321

Cafeznj.com

The Romantic Underground Hideaway

Happy Mother's Day To All Our Customers & Friends!

KATHLEEN GWALDIS
For All Your Real Estate Needs
Full-Time Realtor for 26 Years

Union County Specialist
Weichert President's Club

Direct Line 908-400-8409
Office: 908-654-6560, x162

Realtor
Associate

908-400-8409

Call for a FREE Market Analysis Today!

185 Elm Street • Westfield

MOTHER'S DAY
Special Menu

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS

495 Chestnut Street, Union

Tel: 908.687.3250 • Fax: 908.687.43(

Joints 5m

Mother's Day
Specials

Regular Menu Also Served

Huck Finn Diner
2431 Morris Ave., Union

908-810-9000

HAPPY
MOTHER'S DAY

Deli, Caterer A
Sandwich Shop

Wide Variety of
Cooked Side Dishes!

FULL SERVICE
BUTCHER

HOME MADE
Spiral Sliced Ham

Smoked & Fresh
Kielbasi

Leg of Lamb
Boneless or Bone In

Fresh Ham
Crown Rib Roast

of Pork

1055 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-688-1373 Phone 908-688-3652 Fax

Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30; Sat 9:00-5:00; Sun. 10:00-2:00
Retail • Wholesale
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Come Enjoy Our

MOTHER'S DAY FEAST
Featuring Many Selections of Mongolian Chinese Food

3*tu& Special Mother's Day Dishes Mom Will Truly Enjoy
Over 80 Items Including Chinese $LAmerican, Japanese ForYou to Choose From!

We Use 100% Vegetable Oil

www.seabreezesyrups.com

A Table of 4
$5.00 OFF

Your Check
Expires 6/30/12 • Offer Not Valid on Holidays

Small & Large Parties Are Welcome

Party of 3
2 Persons at Regular Price

3rd Person 1/2 Price
Monday & Tuesday Only

Expires 6/30/12 • Offer Not Valid on Holidays

Take Out Only (Menu)
$50.00 Order

$6.00 OFF
Expires 6/30/12 • Offer Not Valid on Holidays

Take Out Purchase
$30.00 Order

FREE Cheese Wonton
Expires 6/30/12 • Offer Not Valid on Holidays

• • • We Do Catering • • •
25 W. Elizabeth Ave., Elwood Plaza, Linden

TEL: 908-8624171/862-4037 • FAX: 908-862-8807
HOURS: Mon. - Thurs.: 11:00am - 11:00pm, Fri. & Sat: 11:00am - 11:30Pm Sun.: 11:00am - 10:30pm
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UNION NEWS
Fish, chicken and chips
dinner, Friday

A fish or chicken, and chips dinner will
be hosted Friday at Connecticut Farms
Presbyterian Church, 888 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union. The dinner runs from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. and is catered by Argyle Restaurant.

For a fee, dinner includes fish or chick-
en and chips, cole slaw, coffee, tea, juice
and dessert. Sponsored by the Board of
Deacons, tickets are available at the door.
Eat In or Take out orders also available.
For more information call 908-688-3164.

Flea market, May 5
Grace Lutheran Church, 2222 Vauxhall

Road, Union, will hold its annual spring
flea market on May 5, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., out-
side on the church grounds. The rain date
is May 12.

Call the church office at 908-686-3965
or e-mail the church office at
gracelu4t1@yahoo.com for information. In
addition to individual ipaces, the congre-
gation will have its own sale tables inside
its fellowship hall, along with a bake sale.
Refreshments will also be available.

'Olympic' celebration in film
begins May 15 at library

In celebration of the upcoming Olympic
Summer Games of 2012, Union Public
Library, 1980 Morris Ave., will present a
series of films honoring the event with
three selections beginning May 15 and con-
tinuing through June 5. The films will be
screened on Tuesdays. Admission to the
programs is free of charge.

The titles of the iilms are "Chariots ol
Fire, 1981, starring Hen Cross, May 15 at 2
p.m.; "Charlie Chan at the Olympics," 1937,
starring Warner Oland, May 29 at 2 p.m.
"Olympia Part 1: Festival of the Nations,"
1938, a documentary about the i():',(> Sum-
mer Olympics, directed by Leni Riefen

stahl, June 5 at 2 p.m.
For further information, contact the ref-

erence department at 908-851-5450, Ext.
5452.

Education Foundation
holds reception, May 9

The Township of Union Education
Foundation has invited all members of the
community to attend its annual spring
reception on May 9 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on the grounds of Liberty Hall, 1003 Mor-
ris Ave. The Education Foundation will
announce grant recipients for the 2012 to
2013 school year as well as honor teachers,
who received grants for the 2011 to 2012
school year. The reception will provide a
full dinner, with drinks, appetizers, buffet
dinner and desserts for a ticket donation.

The Education Foundation is a
5Oi(c)(3)non-profit charitable organiza-
tion, whose purpose is to provide funds for
creative and innovative educational pro-
grams for the children in the district. The
donation is tax deductible. This year, chil-
dren will be demonstrating what they have
learned along with their teachers. Musical
entertainment will be provided by The
Union High School Swing Choir, and the
students in Richard Grennor's World
Drumming classes. In addition, there were
be a raffle drawing at 8 p.m. Checks for the
reception should be made payable to
Township of Union Education Foundation
and mailed to Susan Lipstein, 2569 Jack-
son Ave., Union, N.J. 07083. For further
information, call 908-851-9869.

Enrollment accepted at
Grace Lutheran School

(trace Lutheran School, located at Grace
Lutheran Church, 2222 Vauxhall Road,
Union, is accepting enrollment of children
for the 2012 to 2013 school year, as it plans
for its 23rd year of school ministry.

Coming
in

June 2O12,
our
very

own free
mobile app...
Gateway2Go!

Gateway
Regional
Chamber of
Commerce

YOUNG ARTISTS — Two Roselle Park students represented Union County at
the State Youth Art Month exhibit sponsored by the Art Educators of NJ. Six
pieces of art from each county are selected for this prestigious exhibit in
Trenton. The girls were honored at the State House for their fine artwork.
The girls were Amanda Serna, pictured, a 5th-grader from Sherman School,
and Claire Hafteck, a 6th-grader from Roselle Park Middle School.

INTERNET DIRECTORY
Coldwell Banker http://www.ColdweilBankerMoves.com

Daunno Development Co http://www.daunnodevelopment.com

ERA Village Green http://www.eravillagegreen.com

JRS Realty http://www.century21jrs.com

Mountainside Hospital http://www.Mountainsidenow.com

Summit Area Jaycees http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc

Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce http://www.suburbanessexchamber.com/secc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http://www.summitems.org

Turning Point http://www.turningpointnj.org

To be listed call 908-686-7700
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LINDEN NEWS
Pilates class offered at Rec center

The Department of Public Property and Community
Services will hold Pilates and Cardio Exercise classes for
adults 18 years of age and older.

Pilates is mind-body exercise that trains several muscle
groups at once, using smooth and continuous movements.
It teaches body awareness and good posture, while improv-
ing flexibility and agility. Cardio is a whole body workout
using kick boxing and high and low aerobics.

Classes will be held for 10 weeks on Tuesday evenings,
starting June 19 and will continue through Aug. 28 from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Half the class will be spent on Pilates and
the other half, cardio. A mat and a towel are requested.

Classes will take place at the John T. Gregorio Recre-
ation Center, 330 Helen St., Linden. Registration deadline
is June 18. There is a charge.

Register in person at John T. Gregorio Recreation Cen-
ter, 330 Helen St, Linden. Or online at www.linden-nj.org
and click on Community Pass. For more information, call
908-474-8627, Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Boat safety course, May 12
The Linden Department of Public Property and Com-

munity Services will sponsor a one day boat safety certifi-
cation course, approved by the United States Coast Guard,
on May 12 at the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 330
Helen St., Linden, beginning at 8 a.m.

Tfye course takes eight hours to complete and is open to
all New Jersey residents. This includes break and exam
time, so lunch can be brought by participants.

There is a registration fee, and registration must be
made by April at one of Linden's recreation centers, John T.

Gregorio Recreation Center. 330 Helen St., or the Commu-
nity Center Building, 605 So. Wood Ave.. or Linden Multi-
purpose Center, 1025 John St. or online at www.linden-
nj.org by clicking onto Community Pass. Course partici-
pants must be at least 14 years of age.

Each registered individual will receive a Study book and
will be required to take an examination at the end of the
course.

Upon attaining a passing grade, a Boating Safely Certifi-
cate for the State of New Jersey and the NASBLA will bo
issued to all participants. 16 years of age and older. Partic-
ipants under 16 years of age will have their certificates
mailed to them on their 16th birthday.

The course instructor has been teaching boat safety
courses for more than 20 years and has a Master United
States Coast Guard Merchant Marine license for near
coastal waters. He and the course have been approved by
the New Jersey State Police and the National .Association of
State Boating Law Administrators.

For further information on the Boat Safety Certification
Course, call Linden Recreation at 908-474-8600 or go to
www.linden-nj.org and click on Recreation.

Senior craft services
The Linden Department of Public Property and Com-

munity Services has announced that there will bo tree
Senior Citizen Craft classes at the following facilities:

Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon, at
the John T. Gregorio Center. 330 Helen St., Linden, and
the fourth Tuesday of each month at the 8th Ward Recre-
ation Center, Bedle Place, Linden, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. For
more information, call the center at 908-474-8627 or visit
the website at www.linden-nj.org.

The department is offering Linden adult residents daily

use of fully equipped exercise rooms located at the John T.
Gregorio Center, 330 Helen St. The rooms are equipped
with stationary bikes, treadmills, step climbers, rower, a
four-station universal and locker area with showers.

There is a registration fee for the year, and applicants
must bring proof of residence. It is free of charge to senior
citizens, 50 years of age or older. It is suggested that they
consult with their physicians and to wear proper exercise
attire, especially sneakers. Hours are Monday to Friday, 7
a.m to 4:15 p.m., and Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. More infor-
mation can be obtained by calling the center at 908-474-
8627.

Alzheimer's program, May 3 1 at library
The Alzheimer's Association Greater New Jersey Chap-

lei M ill otter a program: "The Carcgfaer — Are Your Needs
Being Met?" on May 31 at 6 p.m. at Linden Public Library,
31 Henry St.

This program will examine the symptoms of caregiver
stress and offer strategies toward becoming a healthier
caregiver and setting realistic expectations for themselves
and for the person for whom they take care.

To register for the program, sign up at the circulation
desk or call Dennis Purves at 908-298-3830, Ext. 11.

'Knitting for a Cause' wants you
The Department of Public Property and Community

Services has formed a "Knitting for a Cause" group and has
invited all ages, young adult through senior citizens, to join.

Meetings are held Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to noon at the
John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen St. Projects
are distributed to charitable causes.

POT more information, call 908-474-8627 or visit the
website at vmvwMnden-nj.org.

Swing into Summer!
At the Newark Academy

Summer Sports Institute in Livingston
June 18 to August 3 T

•
MOTT-LEENEY
BASEBALL CAMP

Weekly sports camps for boys and girls, ages 5-14

Baseball • Basketball • Fencing • Lacrosse • Soccer
Have fun • Develop your skills • Learn good sportsmanship

and keys to success • Dedicated coaches • 68-acre campus
State-of-the-art facilities • Beginners welcome!

Visit our website for more details
newarka.edu/summer-proqrams

Or call for a brochure: 973.992.7000 x212
Multi-week discounts available

NEWARK ACADEMY
—— F O U N D E D IN 1 7 7 4

91 South Orange Avenue • Livingston, New Jersey 07039

Join us for our Spring Open House, Sunday, May 6,1 - 3 p.m., and
see why young men from 125 communities in New Jersey and New York
have chosen a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

"It is not simply Prep for four years... it's Prep for life!"

SAINT PETER'S PREP
NEW JERSEY'S )ESUIT HIGH SCHOOL SINCE 1872

144 Grand Street • Jersey City, NJ • 07302
201.547.6400 • www.spprep.org
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Union police quickly charge man for TD Bank robbery
Union patrol units responded to a hold

up alarm at TD Bank at 2265 Morris Ave.
at 2:18 p.m. on Monday. Officers on the
scene discovered that the bank had been
held up by a male who presented a note
indicating he was armed. The male was
given money and fled the scene.

Several hours later Detective David
Pinto received a phone call from a citizen
who asked him about the bank robbery.
Pinto was off-duty, and discovered that the
bank had been robbed. Pinto came into
headquarters and met with the citizen who
provided additional details.

Suspect information matched with the
bank robber, who lives on Selfmaster
Pkwy. Street Crimes Officers were sent to
the area of the suspect's home, according
to police. The citizen called the suspect and
convinced him to surrender. He came out
of his home and surrendered, police said.

Miguel Cirne, a 26-year-old male from
the 600 block of Selfmaster Pkwy, was
arrested, police said. The clothing he wore
during the robbery was recovered, but the
money is still missing. Cirne has told vari-
ous versions of what happened and detec-
tives are still investigating his claims as
well as looking for the driver of the car that
drove him to and from the bank, police
said. Cirne was charged with armed rob-
bery of TD Bank. Detectives also coordi-
nated this arrest with the FBI.

Linden
• April 24: Linden Police detectives

arrested I^awrence W. McLendon, 53, of
North Brunswick on charges of robbery
and terroristic threats in relation to a Jan.
31 bank robbery at Northfield Bank, 501 N.
Wood Ave. On Jan. 31, at 11:40 a.m., a man
walked into the Northfield Bank and dis-
played a note to a teller demanding cash
and indicating he had a gun. The teller
handed him a few thousand dollars, and he
walked out of the bank. He was later
observed on video surveillance footage
from the Dunkin' Donuts, 531 N. Wood
Ave., entering a white compact vehicle in
the parking lot and leaving the area. Detec-
tives analyzed the footage from the coffee
shop and a nearby bank and determined
the getaway vehicle appeared to be a late
1990 Ford Escort.

In early April, detectives received infor-
mation naming McLendon as a possible
suspect in the robbery. An investigation
into his background discovered that in late
January and early February, Md,endon
was driving a 1998 white Mercury Tracer,
the Lincoln-Mercury version of a Ford
Ksc-ort. Detectives also learned from
Department of Corrections records that
McLendon was released from prison on
Jan. 4 after serving a sentence on a rob-
bery conviction. When Mcl.eiuloii was
identified hy an eyewitness to the robbery,
a warrant was issued for his arrest. On
April 24, a team of detectives went to a
motel on Route One in North Brunswick,
where MeLciuloii was believed to be stay-
ing, and after a brief surveillance opera-
tion, he was stopped and identified before

being placed under arrest without inci-
dent. McLendon was booked and
processed at Linden headquarters before
being transported to the Union County Jail
in lieu of $120,000 bail. His court date is
set for May 2. The investigation is continu-
ing by Det. Kevin Mikolajczyk. Anyone
with information can contact him at 908-
474-8530.

Union
• April 20: Union police arrested Sean

Oliveira, Justin Oliveira and Michael Mar-
ques at 736 Midland Blvd. for possession
of CDS with the intent to distribute as well
as within 1,000 feet of school property.

• April 20: Two police officers arrested
Darius Gasskins, Josha Feliciano and two
male juveniles for criminal mischief at
Stuyvesant Avenue and Vauxhall Road.

• April 20: An arrest was made by
Union police at 981 Caldwell Ave. of Carlos
Oliveira for aggravated assault on a police
officer, resisting and disorderly conduct.

• April 21: Police responded to a report
of a motor vehicle burglary at 1221 Magie
Ave. Entry was gained through an
unlocked door. It is unknown what is miss-
ing at this time.

• April 22: The Union Police Depart-
ment was notified of a motor vehicle theft
in the Springfield, Vauxhall areas. The vic-
tim saw the suspect in his vehicle and
pulled him out. The suspect then got into a
blue 2001 Jeep Cherokee, NJ/ZFL-86D
and fled east on Vauxhall Road toward
Route 78. This vehicle was an entered
vehicle out of Hoboken. The suspect was a
black male, wearing a dark sweatshirt with
the letters NFI; another black male also
was in the suspect car that had fled.

• April 22: Union police were notified
of a carjack theft in Kenilworth. The car-
jacked vehicle was taken out of Kenil-
worth. It was a black 2012 BMW, 4 door,
license number NJ/X60-BRJ. The vehicle
was last observed heading north on the
Garden State Parkway. The suspect vehicle
running with the BMW was a dark colored
Jeep; possibly one from the above incident
in Union.

• April 23: A Union police officer made
an arrest on Chestnut Street of Richard
Impaglia for warrants and theft of services
— electric from a laundry room more than
three months ago.

• April 24: Police responded to a report
of suspicious acts at 1552 Spruce St. A light
skinned black male or Hispanic male driv-
er with two black male passengers exited
the vehicle and walked toward the victim's
Audi A-6. They were fled when the caller
opened the garage door. No further infor-
mation was available.

• April 25: Union police investigated a
motor vehicle burglary at 2401 Route 22.
Entry was gained by smashing the rear
window and taking a wallet.

• April 26: A report was made to the
police department of an assault on Dona
Road. The police discovered that the vic-
tim was punched in the face by a person
known to him in the street. The suspect

fled. The victim was advised of complaint
procedures.

• April 26: Union police investigated a
motor vehicle accident at 2706 Route 22
and made a DWI arrest of Karen Lumford.

Cranford
• April 17: Winfred K. Abimah, 53, of

Hillside was arrested by Patrolman Brian
Wagner at 11:33 p.m. on Raritan Road at
Centennial Avenue for contempt of court.
Officer Wagner stopped a 2001 Toyota,
Rav 4 for a motor vehicle violation in the
area of Raritan Road and Centennial
Avenue. While conducting an on scene
investigation, the police officer learned
that the driver, Winfred K. Abimah, was a
wanted fugitive out of Essex County.
Abimah was placed under arrest and trans-
ported to the Essex County Jail with Supe-
rior Court proceedings pending.

• April 23: Patrolman Daniel Norton
arrested Andrew C. Williams, 21, of Madi-
son at 12:35 P-m- on South Avenue at S.
Union Avenue, for contempt of court. Offi-
cer Norton responded to an accident in the
area of South Avenue and S. Union
Avenue. After conducting an on scene
investigation, it was determined that the
driver, Andrew C. Williams, had outstand-
ing warrants out of Cranford and Bayonne
in the amount of $966. Williams was
placed under arrest and subsequently
released after posting bail. Williams has
Municipal Court proceedings pending.

Clark
• April 19: In the vicinity of Raritan

Road, Det. Walter Merfet of the Clark
Police Department arrested Guille Cen-
teno, 41, married, a restaurant manager,
of 91 Peterson Court, Perth Amboy, for
driving with a suspended license. She also
was detained on an outstanding warrant
from Linden in the amount of $750 for
contempt of court. She was subsequently
released pending a court date.

• April 19: At the Westfield Police
Department, Police Officer Marty Venezio
arrested Darnell Daniels-Murphy, 22, sin-
gle, an usher, of 16 Alexander St., Newark,
on an outstanding warrant in the amount
of $500 for contempt of court. He was sub-
sequently transported to the Union County
Jail.

• April 21: In the vicinity of 186 West-
field Ave., Police Officer Brian Rerida
arrested Jack Poffenberger, 46, single, self-
employed, of 241 Myrtle Avenue, Garwood,
for receiving stolen property and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia. He also was
detained on outstanding warrants totaling
$1,000 from Fanwood and Newark for con-
tempt of court. He was subsequently trans-
ported to the Union County Jail.

• April 22: Patrolman Keith Meehan
was the investigating officer during a theft.
He took a report of a theft of items from a
motor vehicle, which was parked at a resi-
dence at 18 Canterbury Drive.

IN MEMORIAM
ALMEIDA — Luis Pereira, of Union; April 23.
BARNES - Mary E., formerly of Roselle Park; April 20.
BOISSONNEAULT - Mary M., of Linden; April 25.
BOWERS — Dawn B., formerly of Union; April 22.
BYRNE - Mary A., of Hillside; April 22.
DeLUCA - Charles N. Jr., of Roselle Park; April 23.
DeMARCO — Patrick W. Sr., of Roselle Park; April 22.
DiNARDO — Erminio, of Roselle Park; April 25.
FERRENCE — Joseph Edward, formerly of Rahway; April 22.
FIERRO — Emanuela Maria, of Union; April 22.
GREENWALD - Harry C, of Union; April 18.
HANCE - Christine H. Heick, of Cranford; April 25.
KIRMALES - Edward J., of Rahway; April 23.
KLEISSLER - Bernice, of Union; April 21.
LEGAN - Genne, of Clark; April 26.
LOEFFLER - Theodore Ted" James, formerly of Union; April 21.
MALCZYNSKI — Edna A., of Union; April 25.
O'NEILL — Ruth Mangan, formerly of Roselle; April 22.
PIATNOCHKA - Janet, of Linden; April 25.
ROSSI - Philomena, of Kenilworth; April 23.
RAJOPPI — Ida E., of Springfield; April 22.
RODRIGUES - Maria "Quinhas," formerly of Linden; April 22.
SCHREIBER - Steffie Torrick, of Linden; April 23.
SOLOMON - Stanley T., formerly of Linden; April 23.
STEIDE -Carrol D., of Roselle; April 20.
TOMAE —Anthony Jr., formerly of Union; April 22.
WHALEN — Mary Elizabeth "Betty," formerly of Union; April 15.

Obituaries are special notices submitted by Funeral Directors or families to be
published on these pages and online. To place a paid obituary fax 908-686-4169 or
send an email to obits@thelocalsource.com. Obituaries must be received by noon
Monday. Family and friends' submissions must include sender's name, address,
phone and the name of the funeral home. Call 908-686-7850 for assistance.
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Bark! Dog
walk set to
raise funds
for Autism

The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders encourages families and their
furry friends to enjoy a day outdoors in
support of autism awareness by participat-
ing in the North/Central NJ Bark Now
walk for Autism Speaks on June 2 at Oak
Ridge Park in Clark.

"Statistics show that the number of
children being diagnosed with Autism has
grown to surpass the number of children
affected by diabetes, AIDS, cancer, cere-
bral palsy, cystic fibrosis, muscular dys-
trophy or Down syndrome combined,"
said Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella. "The Freeholder Board is proud
to support the Bark Now walk, and we
encourage County residents to get
involved."

Bark Now is a unique fundraising event
that offers a safe and fun day for families
impacted by autism. Sponsored by the
national organization Autism Speaks, the
day includes a two to three-mile dog walk,
light refreshments for both humans and
their companions and Autism Speaks
Family Services for families and partici-
pants affected by autism.

Those who desire to participate can get
involved in the event in a number of ways.
Family and friends can raise funds by
forming teams to walk in the event or by
sponsoring an individual walker. Volun-
teers are also needed to staff the event by
checking in participants, providing
encouragement at water stops and clean-
ing up after the event.

To register a team or individual, or to get
involved in any aspect of the event visit bar-
know.autismspeaks.org/north/centralnj.
The top five fundraisers will be awarded two
tickets to the performance of their choice at
Union County Performing Arts Center, an
organization that has worked to develop a
Sensory Friendly Theater series, making
plays accessible to children and teenagers
on the autism spectrum.

Autism is a general term used to
describe a group of complex developmen-
tal brain disorders caused by a combina-
tion of genetic and environmental influ-
ences. These disorders are characterized,
in varying degrees, by social and behavioral
challenges, as well as repetitive behaviors.

An estimated 1 in 88 children in the U.S.
is on the autism spectrum with New Jersey
amassing the second highest prevalence
rate in the nation at 1 in 49 children (1 in 29
boys and 1 in 172 girls).

For additional information contact
Natalie Pineiro, Union County Office of
Public Information at 908-527-4035 or via
email at npineiro@ucnj.org.

Township of t nion. New Jersey
Action PUo

F u e l Year 2012

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION PLAN
The Action Plan of the Consolidated Plan for the Township rf 1 nion has been prepared in response to a consolidated process developed h> the I .S Department of Housing and Urban
Development fHUD) for four of its formula grant programs: Communit> Development Block Grants (Cl)BG). HOM! Investment Partnerships (HOMt). limcrgeney Shelter Grants (ESG).
and Housing Opportunities for Peisons with AIDS iHOPWAV The new Consolidated Plan regulations replace all HUD planning am) application requirements with a single submission that
will satisfy the minimum statutory requirements for participation in the four programs.

The Township participates in the CDBG program and is a member of the Union County HOMI Program Consortium. It is required to prepare and submit an action plan for HUD approval
in order to receive Community Development Grant funds.

The Action Plan is intended to serve the following functions: I) A planning document for the Township, which builds upon a citi/en participation process; 2) An application for federal
funds under Hl'D's formula grant programs; 3) A strategy lobe followed in carry ing out HUD programs; and. 4) An action plan that provides a basis for assessing performance.

In the Action Plan. Union Township has: 1) described its housing needs and market conditions; 2) prepared a housing and homclcv U—H J) set out I non-community
development plan that establishes priorities tot mcctinji those needs; A) established a one-year action plan that outlines the intended use of resources, and, 5) identified resources anticipated
lo be available

Kcderal regulations require that this summary be published in one or more local, general circulation newspapers This summon describes the pwpoie and priorities of [he plan, l\pc anil
location o! activates ;uui the location of the complete document dti/ens have M) d.ivs to rev icv\ the document and submit comments titi/cn comments on the plan should be submitted to
the Office of Community Development. Municipal Buikiini;. W d Moms Avenue. I num. New h Ml cm/en comments will be considered in pnj|Wtiug the final Action Plan. A

summary of these comments or views, and a summary ot am comments or views not accepted and the reasons therefore, w ill he attached to Ihc final Action Plan.

Copies of ihc draft Action Plan will be available for review on MJV ) W12allbeOSKeoJ I oinmunit.v Development in the Municipal BaOdJOg.

SUMMARY OF PLAN l lr 'VH OPMENT PROCESS

As part of the Plan development process, public hearings were held on December 15. 2011: January l u . 1012; Kcbruary ! ( \ 2012; March i \ 2012 and April W. 2012 Ihc purpose of the

public meetings were to obtain the views of citizens, public oil:. vies ami other ilimiiltiiri p.mics uy.inline the housing and community development needs o f Ac jurisdiction A

final public meeting on the Action Plan has been scheduled at 2.00 p in on Ma) 17,2012 in Ibe M

The development of the Action Plan involved consultation witli thus n delivering housing and hou-im. [ervicec within the township Meetings and discussions were held

between the stall of the Township Community Development Block (inmi Piugiaui Office, the lownship Division ofHannmg, the township Board of Health and the Union Count} Division
of Housing and Community Development The Township Section S providers were ibo consulted ici'.irdim: us Section S Kenlal Assistance Piogram.

In addition there were meetings conducted with appropriate housing and social service agencies regarding the housing needs ot children, aided) persons, peisons with disabilities, homeless
persons.

ACTION PLAN

The Action Plan lists, by level of government and by private sources, all resources and programs expected to be available to the Township tor use in can) Ing out its booting acti vines T.ich

entry includes a short description of the program or resources.

This section constitutes the 2012 Annual Plan of the f-ive- Year Consolidated Plan. It sets forth a description of activities for the use ol funds th.it are expected to became available dm 11 >; • tin

coming Federal fiscal year, determines goals for individuals and households to be sencd . and describes the implementation plan and geographic location ol the .icliv n u s to be undertaken

The estimated formula allocation for the Communitv IX*velopment Block Grant program is $457,986 with approximately $108,000 in anticipated | u'i:i.iin Income available during the

program year. The activities to be undertaken include housing rehabilitation, public facilities, infrastructure improvements and sen i .

Housing and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
CDBG 2012

CDBG ACTION PLAN PROGRAM FY 2012 REQUESTS FOR FUNDING
PROGRAM YEAR: AUGUST 1. 2012 - JULY 31. 2013

RECOMMENDATION

UNION TOWNSHIP Rehabilitation Loan/Grant Project (Includes Staff Delivery) $200,000.00

2012 CDBG ROAD RECONSTRUCTION Oswald Place/Tebe Place( between Burkely Place to Tebe Place) $96,690 90

YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY Freezer for Nutrition Program $1,00000

CENTER FOR HOPE, INC. Hospice Care $3,500.00

UNION TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY ACTION ORGANIZATION Companion Aide J8.350.00

UNION TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY ACTION ORGANIZATION Infant Toddler Day Care $45,390.00

THE JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF CENTRAL NJ. Homemaker Service $3,500.00

THE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER AT VAUXHALL Adolescent/Adult Hearth Services $3,500 00

YMCAOF EASTERN NJ. WISE Adult Day Care Service* $4,457 90

ADMINISTRATION $91,597.20

$457,986.00

PROJECT

A. HOUSING

B. FACILITIES/ INFRASTRUCTURE

C. SERVICES
(15 Percent budget maximum)
$68,697.90

D. PLANNING & ADMINISTRATION
(20 percent)

TOTAL
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CLARK NEWS

Sports broadcasting
camp available

Middle school and high school students
have an opportunity to learn about the
world of sports broadcasting when Clark
Recreation conducts its second annual
Sports Broadcasting Camp from June 25 to
29 at the Clark Recreation Center on West-
field Ave. in Clark.

The Clark Recreation Sports Broadcast-
ing Camp is open to all students, male or
female, ages n years old and older. Over
the course of the camp week, students will
gain insight into areas such as play-by-
play, sports talk show hosting, TV anchor-
ing techniques, game preparation, writing
and interviewing skills and professional
presentation. Special guest lecturers that
include several big-name area broadcast-
ers, on-camera activities, and hands-on
instruction, are all a part of the daily sched-
ule. Practice assignments lead up to the

two main projects, hosting a five-minute
sportscast and calling play-by-play of a
Somerset Patriots minor league baseball
game. Campers also will receive a DVD at
the end of the week featuring all of their
on-camera work.

Registration space is limited to the first
20 students. For more information on the
Clark Recreation Sports Broadcasting
Camp, contact Ralph Bernardo at 732-388-
3600 Ext. 3009 or at RBernardo
@ourclark.com.

Free blood test offered May 5
The Clark Health Department will offer

its annual free SMA blood test with lipid
panel to Clark residents on May 5 at the
Clark Recreation cafeteria, 430 Westfield
Ave., between 8 and 9:30 a.m. Parking is
available near the tennis courts.

Pre-registration is required in order to
ensure enough staff and supplies. Walk-ins

cannot be accepted at the door.
To pre-register, call Nancy Raymond,

health officer, at 732-428-8405. Pre-regis-
tration will close on April 27.

Electronics recycling
every Saturday

A computer and electronics recycling
collection will be held every Saturday, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The drop off location is
151 Westfield Ave., Unit D, Clark.

The Principia Green Team will be host
to free computer recycling. Residents of
Clark and surrounding communities are
welcome to bring their unwanted comput-
ers, monitors, keyboards, printers, DVDs,
AC adapters, stereo equipment, and com-
puter components.

Proceeds from the recycling will help
fund the Green Science and Green Citizen
scholarships for college-bound high school
students.

For additional information about the
computer recycling collection, one can visit
at www.principianp.com or call 908-400-
1363-

Stories and more
Theme-based stories, movement, songs

and a craft for active listeners is offered
each Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Clark Public
Library for children ages 3 to 5 years old.

Registration is required. Call 732-388-
5999 or register at www.clarklibrary.org.

FOR YOU!!
We use the INTERNET

To Help You Sell
Call us 908-686-7850

AIR CONDITIONING DRIVEWAYS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TOBEN

ELECTRICIAN FENCING GUTTERS

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot WaterS Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
Springfield, NJ

PATERNO
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
•Coat Sealing

•Concrete Sidewalk

•All Type Curbings

•Paving Blocks
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-24&*162 908-245-0459

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If it's electric, we do it!'
. INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

LIGHTING

REPAIRS

NEW CONSTRUCTION
FREE ESTIMATES

908-688-2089
License # 11500

TOM'S
FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW & REPAIR .

SMALL JOBS WELCOME
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed
30 Years Experience
908-272-5692

TED'S GUTTERS
GUTTER TOPPERS

All Types -
Roof Repairs
Underground
Drain Expert

973-472-8660
201-674-8305

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING
Over 30 Years
Mr. Reliable

HANDYMAN
YES... We Can Do

That Job!

908-462-4755
Insured

Lie* 13VH00147700

VISIT
JOHNSGENERAL

REPAIRSPLUS.COM
• Lawn Cutting • Seeding

• Planting -Mulching
• Spring Yard Clean Up
• Fertilizing • Masonry

• Painting Service
• Power Washing

• Handyman
No Job Too Small

908-624-0797
908-337-3731
Lic# 13VH06343000

CARPENTRY, TILE
REPAIRS &

INSTALLATIONS

908-591-3670
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC# 13VHO1639200

EJS
LANDSCAPING
• Spring Clean-Ups
• Weekly Lawn Service
• Bush Trimming
• Small Tree Work

Please Call
908-247-8386

ANTHONY FISCHETTI
LANDSCAPING

Landscape Design
&Construction
• Lawn Maintenance

• Sod • Mulch
• Spring/Fall Clean Clean-ups

• Pavers • Tree Removal
• Snow Removal

• Irrigation Systems
• Chemical Program

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Cell 908-347-1192

D'ONOFRIO
&SON

Complete Landscape strict
•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED
& LICENSED # 13VH03673500

FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911
LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING/CONSTRUCTION LANDSCAPING SPACE AVAILABLE

IftC
LANDSCAPING
Affordable, Reliable

• Lawn Maintenance
• Clean Up • Planting

• Snow Plowing
Serving Union, Springfield

Millburn, Short Hills. Muplewood
South Orange, Livingston

CAU TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE!

862-485-5055

(/intone fanclicapina
• Residential & Commercial
• Weekly Maintenance
• New Lawns • Seed or Sod
• New Plantings • Shrubs/Trees
•Certified Pesticide Applicator

Professional Service
Free Estimate • Fully Insured

973-467-0127

Masonry, Irrigation, Paving, Seeding, Mulch
Patios, Complete Lawn Maintenance & Much More

Fully Insured - Senior Citizen Discount

908-966-4876
www.greenacrescon.com

J&K
SERVICE

• Property
Maintenance

• Lawn
Maintenance

• Auto
Detailing

908-451-3828

ADVERTISE

For Only
$19 per'/week

Call Classified
908-686-7850
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CRANFORD NEWS
Church rummage sale, May 4

The Women of Trinity Episcopal Church
in Cranford will hold a rummage sale on
May 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on May 5
from 9 a.m. to noon in Sherlock Hall at
Trinity Episcopal Church. The church is
located at 119 Forest Ave., corner of North
and Forest Avenues, in Cranford.

"We will be selling gently used clothing
for men, women, and children and glass-
ware, linens, jewelry, and knick knacks all
at low prices," said Maryalice Hearle, rum-
mage sale coordinator. Proceeds from the
sale will be used to help pay for the damage
to the church from Hurricane Irene and the
ECW operating fund.

"Our goal is to provide some assistance
to people in the Cranford area during these
challenging times," Hearle said.

The Episcopal Church Women include
women of all ages, ethnic origins and
socioeconomic backgrounds, who hold a
variety of views.

Centered in congregations, the ECW
empowers women to do Christ's ministry in
the world.

The Trinity Cranford ECW gathers for
prayer, fellowship and service on the a vari-
ety of projects including scholarships for
college students, fundraising for building
projects, supplying, assuring that special
events have appropriate reception and hos-
pitality.

Trinity Episcopal Church is a family
church that has been serving the needs of
Cranford area families for generations

since 1872. For more information about
Trinity, call 908-276-4047 or visit
www.trinitycTXinford.org.

Learn how to sell on eBay
Mike Skara, technology educator and

president of Computer Training Service,
based in Livingston, will present a program
on how to sell on eBay on May 9 at 7:30
p.m. in the Cranford Community Center,
220 Walnut Ave. Admission is free, and all
are welcome.

Parent/Teen driver
orientation class

The Cranford Police Department has
announced that there is a Share the Keys
New Jersey Parent/Teen Driving Orienta-
tion in Cranford.

Kean University, Union, in partnership
with the New Jersey Division of Highway
Traffic Safety, and New Jersey State Police,
has developed Share the Keys, a research
based, data - driven orientation has been
designed to reduce teen driver crash risks
by increasing parental involvement.

Graduated Driver License laws are rec-
ognized as the single most effective tool for
reducing teen driver crashes, injuries and
deaths. While New Jersey's GDL is consid-
ered one of the most progressive and strin-
gent in the United States, it must be clear-
ly understood and supported by parents to
save lives.

To that end, ensuring that parents and

teens fully understand the risks and
responsibilities associated with driving is
essential to teen driver safety. Police Chief
Eric Mason has noted that "Keeping young
drivers safe is a priority for the Cranford
Police Department. Parents that take an
active role in the development of new driv-
ers go a long way in making that effort suc-
cessful."

The program is being offered on May 17
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Cranford Com-
munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.

The orientation program is offered at no
cost. Parents/guardians and their teens in
the pre-GDL and GDL stage of licensmv
are encouraged to attend together. Pre-reg-
istration is requested so that necessary
materials are available at the time of the
program.

To register, contact Lt. Edward Daven-
port, er-davenport (fficranfordnj.org or 908-
709-7334. Information is available at
www.iranford.cum/police.

Used bike collection
Pedals for Progress, in its continuing

effort to recycle bicycles properly, will stage
a used bicycle collection 011 May 12 from
noon to 3 p.m. at the Orange Avenue Pool,
1025 Orange Ave., Cranford, sponsored by
the Cranford Rotary Club. Adult and chil-
dren's bicycles in repairable condition are
wanted. Flat tires are okay, but children's
tricycles, bicycle parts and disassembled
bicycles will not be accepted.

For more information about Pedals for

Progress, visit www.p4p.0rg. For more
information about the May 12 collection,
call John Malar at 908-272-1790 or email
wjmalar^yah oo.com.

Recently published local
author at library

Cranford Public Library will sponsor an
appearance by Jen Furer, author of the
recently published "Out of Status," tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in Cranford Community Cen-
ter, 220 Walnut Ave.

BBC's Muzzy comes
to Cranford library

Cranford Public Library' recently added
a complete set of the award-winning BBC
MUZZY language courses for children to its
collection.

The acquisition of the courses was made
possible by a contribution from the Friends
of the Cranford Public Library. The courses
cover eight languages, Spanish, French,
German, Italian, Knglish-KSL/ELL, Man-
darin Chinese, Russian and Portuguese
(Brazil).

Each language is divided into two sets,
Level one and Level two, and each set con-
tains three story DVDs, two vocabulary
DVDs, a "Welcome to MUZZY" DVD, and a
musical CD. The MUZZY courses are
designed in accordance with National For-
eign language Teaching Standards.

To place a classified ad, 908-686-7850

MOVING PLUMBING PLUMBING SPACE AVAILABLE ROOFING

All Types of Moving &
Hauling

Problem Solving Our Specialty

Call Now!
KANGAROO MEN

973-228-2653
"WE HOP TO IT"

Lie. PM00576

BLEIWEIS
Plumbing & Heating
• All types heating systems

installed and serviced
• Gas hot water heater
• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

REASONABLE
RATES

Fully insured and bonded
Plumbing License #7876

908-686-7415

Max Sr. & Paul
SCHOENWALDER PLACE YOUR

Faucet Repairs

Water Heaters

Air Conditioning

Gas Heat

Lawn Faucets

Sump Pumps

Toilets

Master Plumbers License #9645 #11181

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

908-686-0749
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

For More
Information

Call Classified
908-686-7850

SIATEMASTER
'The slate roof professionals"
Insurance claims accepted
Slate and Tile Roof Repairs

Windows-Carpentry-Masonry
Chimney work-Sheet Metal

Historic Restorations
Our 30th year

973-673-8900
RUBBISH REMOVAL TREE EXPERTS WANTED TO BUY WANTED TO BUY SPACE AVAILABLE

CHICHELO
RUBBISH REMOVAL
•Appliances • Wood
• Furniture • Metals
We'll clean out your:

• Attic • Garage
• Basement • Yard

973-325-2713
973-228-7928

BOYLE
TREE SURGERY CO.

EST. 1922
Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning
Tree Surgery in
All Its Branches

Union

908-964-9358

Industrial
Accounts Served
HONEST WEIGHTS

BEST PRICES
Always Buying Scrap Metals

M-F 8-4:30 / Sat 8-1
2426 Morris Ave., Union

908-686*8236 / SINCE 1919
Experience Does Count

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

* ANTIQUES *
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS
* SECRETARIES, ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

Qet Steady, 5
$U6£ Spring,

Advertise Here!
Call 908-686-7850
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RAHWAY NEWS
Giving career day a whole
new meaning

Recently, 29 students from Rahway
High School were taken on a journey that
linked education and career. In the spirit of
establishing a 10-year plan, students in the
World Class Students Program were given
a tour of Kean University and Elizabeth-
town Gas.

The World Class Students Program is a
joint venture, sponsored by the Rahway
High School Guidance Department and
Elizabethrown Gas Co.

This program utilizes the Learn More
Now, Do More Now, Earn More Later Stu-
dent Achievement System, www.Learn-
DoEarn.org, a national initiative managed
by the New Jersey CKamber of Commerce
Foundation.

Kean University's trip included a pres-
entation by the^dean of students, a tour of
the college grounds and lunch in the cam-
pus cafeteria. There was interaction with
university student ambassadors.

This visit was followed by an explo-
ration of KlizabeUitown Gas Company's
corporate operations. Timothy Williams,
manager of Community Outreach for Kliza-
bethtown Gas Mid-Atlantic Region, intm
duced the students to various personnel.
Students were given a lesson from an engi-
neer, listened in on customer service culls,
learned how to find gas leaks, and dis-
cussed meter reading with employees from
that department

Malik Jeter, a junior at Rahway, said the
trip "made me look at my future. Before
this, I was not sure about whether to go to
collegeOT to imagine thai I would work for
a company like Elizabetbtown (;.t.s, but
now I know I can do something significant
with my ftltur

Another junior, Kelsey Williams, found
that the visit to Kean 'helped inform me
more about the (nullifications for getting
into Kean and other colleges, which helps
me to prioritize myself more to get into the
college of my choir

According to Zech, a Rahway High

School guidance counselor and club spon-
sor, "It is our intention to continue to instill
in our students' minds the understanding
that the link between education and career
is vital to success. Future trips will be
designed to establish and concretize our
students' 10-year plan."

WPA art on display
Social Impact Studios will team with the

Rahway NJ Arts District to present
"Posters for the People: Art of the WPA"
this spring.

The traveling exhibit, unveiled at the
National Constitution Center in 2009,
explores the social landscape of America
during the Great Depression through
posters created by the Works Progress
Administration. Featuring hundreds of
posters, including originals and reproduc-
tions, Posters for the People communicates
the values, vision, and vitality of American
democracy through art.

There will be opening reception and
book signing, May 3; closing reception and
community screenprinting workshop, June
7, and LightSoundSpace Gallery, 1591 Irv-
ing St., Rahway, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The public is invited to an opening cele-
bration (jf the Rahway exhibit on May 3.
One can see the poster-originals and repro-
ductions and hear the stories of how this
collection of rare American art is being
rediscovered and brought back to the pub-
lic through a new comprehensive online
collection.

Two students honored
with scholarships

Two Rahway High School students,
Angel Diaz and Luis Fernandez, were

ntly honored by the Foreign Language
Teachers of New Jersey. Fernandez won a
scholarship for $1,000 after writing an
essay and interviewing with a FLTNJ exec-
utive hoard member.

Both young men created a video that
was the First Runner Up in the student
podcast contest.

HAPPY BIRTH DAY! - Marina and Andrew Reilly are delighted to announce
the birth of their first child, a daughter, Sophie Ida Reilly, on March 8, at
3:14 p.m. Sophie weighed 9 lbs. 2 ounces at birth. She was born at St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston. The happy family resides in Union.

IProfes
AUDIO SERVICE CENTER

CRANFORD SERVICE
& AUDIO CENTER

/ Uniilv Owned Since 1952
All Makes Models-Foreign & Domestic

Ml Mti/iii Minor Repairs & Audio Installattona

> ^ M ^ X NJ State Inspection
I B o M ) Lite Bodywork Available

JsSt^TiL, 23 South Ave , West, Cranford
* 2 > S ~ : ^ 9 908-709-0055

7>^<<r 908-276-9800
*2S ^y£ F a x 9 0 s - 7 0 S - 1 9 5 9

donal Dii
PUBLICATIONS

\f Maple Composition
^» A Div. of Worrall Community Newspapers Inc.
* » Computerized Typesetting

Newspaper Publications
Printing

Standard Size (Broadsheet), or Tabloid

For More Information
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue 908-666-7850
Union. NJ. 07083 Ask forFaye. Ext. 172

I
ectory

SPACE AVAILABLE

^tf tak Join The
jSJ^p Growing List of

*T*\ Advertisers
P i in the Professional
\ ^ Directory

CALL 908-686-7700
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Healthy living v
Breast cancer doesn't always follow the rules

As a full time gynecologist and mother
of two children under the age of 4, I face
the same struggles that so many working
mothers do — juggling life, .work, family
and hoping to do it all well. From my
unique perspective as a "Dr. Mom," I want
to share my experiences and dispense per-
tinent medical information on a whole host
of topics.

Recently I have felt as if breast disease is
all around me, and as I get older it's mak-
ing me nervous. Too often I hear about a
friend, relative, patient, or even a celebrity
diagnosed with breast cancer. It also dis-
turbs me that many of the people I'm hear-
ing about don't fit into the "typical" catego-
ry for breast cancer diagnosis; they are too
young, have no family history, and are
healthy and fit.

For example, a former Ms. Venezuela
recently passed away of breast cancer at the
age of 28, and E news reporter Giuliana
Rancic was just diagnosed with bilateral
breast cancer at 36.

There are definitely risk factors that
increase the risk of developing breast can-
cer, including a strong family history, being
a carrier of the BRCA gene, early menar-
che, late menopause, dense breast tissue,
obesity, hormone-replacement therapy,
sedentary lifestyle, alcohol consumption
and age. However, it also seems to be an
equal-opportunity disease, as one in eight
women will be diagnosed with breast can-
cer in their lifetime, many of whom will
have no major risk factors.

The good news is that in the early
2000's the incidence, or rate of new cancer,
actually dropped, likely due to a decrease in
usage of post-menopausal hormones.

The incidence of breast cancer has
remained stable since 2003; that may be
due in part to improved mammography. So
while the breast cancer numbers have not
increased, more people are affected who

Worrall Community
Newspapers

Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD
SALE A Success!
Call 908-686-7850

don't have the typical risk factors.
The current American Cancer Society

recommendation for screening is clinical
and self breast exams starting in the 208,
yearly mammography after age 40, and
MRIs for patients at increased risk of
developing breast cancer.

Most mammography centers are now
offering digital mammography, which has
significantly improved the detection of
small or early cancers. In medicine when a
new screening test is developed it is a bal-
ancing act between sensitivity and speci-
ficity. This means that when a test becomes
more sensitive, and better at picking up the
disease, it's generally .U the expense of
specificity, meaning there are more
instances of false positives.

In real life, this means that younger
women and women with dense breast tis-
sue may be recalled more often for addi-
tional mammogram views or breast sono-
grams. Dense breasts are more muscular
and less fatty, sometimes causing areas on
the mammogram to look abnormal. This
can be nerve-wracking if you are the
patient that gets that call, but is always bet-
ter to be safe.

Three risk factors that can lower your
risk of breast cancer are. diet, exercise, and
body weight. Studies have shown that more
than two drinks a day can significantly
increase the risk of breast cancer; drink
alcohol in moderation. Regular exercise
has been shown to decrease risk signifi-
cantly; so try to incorporate working out
three to five times a week into your
lifestyle. Maintaining a healthy weight has
shown to significantly reduce risk of can-
cer; fatty tissue produces more estrogen,
which has been shown to increase the risk
of breast cancer.

Abstaining from hormone replacement
therapy can also help decrease risk. It goes
without saying that self-breast exams,

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you purchase a
GARAGE SALE SPECIAL

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!
ESSEX COUNTY or UNION COUNTY

1 Week $31.00'/ 30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week

$45.00 / 30 Words Ask about our rain date
Please check garage sale ordinances with

your local town hall

annual clinical breast exams, and annual
mammography are great assets for early
diagnosis.

Most of my patients are diligent about
going for their annual tnammograms.
There are some who aren't compliant, and
1 hear a lot of different reasons why they
don't want to go. Some believe- that the
radiation exposure may actually cause
breast cancer, but this is false. Others claim
that it is too painful; yes it is uncomfort-
able, but quick.

Patients with a strong family histon ot
breast cancer should speak to a doctor
about whether they would be candidates
for taking certain medications to help pre-
vent bread ameer.

I tell my patients they haw iceGBS to
their bodies all the time, as opposed to see-
ing a doctor once a war; they'd should start
doing self breast Stains.

I Save a 33-year-old patient who was
recently diagnosed with stage II breast can-
cer. She is my age and I delivered her first
child one week before I had my first. She
has no family history of breast cancer, and

only 9 percent body fat. She felt something
that wasn't quite right and came in for an
appointment.

I felt what she felt and sent her for
appropriate testing and follow up, but T
wasn't concerned. However, when she said
that it wasn't there before, that was enough
reason to order an ultrasound. Unfortu-
nately I was wrong.

Sometimes the cancers don't follow the
rules. It's so important not to be lulled into
complacency. My being vigilant and proac-
tive we can do our best to detect and inter-
veiK as early as possible in every MBR

Dr. Patel-Shusterman attended
medical school and completed her
residency' at Mount Sinai Hospital in
New York City. After completing he*
residency she moved to Cranford,
where she now resides with her fam-
ily. She can be reached at
iimiw.drshefalipael.com or 908-232-
6001. Her office is at 128 S. Euclid
Ave., Westfield.

» «

128 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield

908.232.6001
www.drshefalipatel.com

Shefali Patel-Shusterman MD, FACOG
Board Certified in Gynecology and Reproductive Medicine

I offer the latest in gynecologic care in a boutique private practice setting.
Addressing all of my patients concerns regarding their complete health with
compassion and sensitivity is of the utmost importance to me. I perform the
latest in minimally invasive surgery including operative hysteroscopy, laparos-
copy, Adiana® permanent contraception, and NovaSure® endometrial ablation.

Specializing in:
Adolescent Medicine, Abnormal Pap Smears, Fibroids, Menopausal Disorders,
Menstrual Disorders, Urinary Tract Problems, Contraception, Infertility

Now offering in-ofticc cosmetic procedures with:
Botox, Dermal Fillers, & Latisse

Affiliated with Overlook Hospital and Short Hills Surgicenter.
Evening appointments available. Most major insurances accepted.
Fluent in Gujarati and Spanish.
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The Theater Project to present script-in-hand reading
The Friends of the Cranford Public

Library will sponsor a script-in-hand per-
formance of Mark Twain and the General, a
one-act musical drama, on May 19, at 2
p.m. in the Cranford Community Center,
220 Walnut Ave.

The play will be performed by the The-
ater Project, an acclaimed theater group
headquartered in Maplewood. Written by
composer Robert W. Butts and playwright
Jewel Seehaus-Fisher, Mark Twain and the
General tells the story of Ulysses S. Grant's
final battle: his struggle to complete his
memoir of the Civil War while fighting can-
cer and impending financial disaster. Grant
is plagued by writer's block brought on by

his recollection of horrific wartime images.
Enter Mark Twain: humorist, publisher

and friend. The play's music reflects the
intense self-realization and playful opti-
mism brought on by Twain's visit, as well
as the deep bond between Grant and his
wife.

Dr. Robert W. Butts is a conductor, lec-
turer, professor, critic, and composer. He
has served as conductor and Artistic Direc-
tor for the Baroque Orchestra of New Jer-
sey, the Opera at Florham, and the New
Jersey Concert Opera. He teaches at Mont-
clair State University and the College of
Saint Elizabeth. He has conducted opera
and orchestras throughout Eastern Europe

and America. His compositions have been
performed by leading orchestras, opera
companies, and chamber music ensembles,
and include three chamber operas and
three concertos.

Jewel Seehaus-Fisber is a two-time
recipient of the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts Individual Fellowship in Play-
writing, a finalist in the Samuel French
Festival, a two-time finalist in the Actors
Theatre of Louisville ten-minute competi-
tion, and the author of full-length and short
plays produced in New Jersey, New York,
Florida and California.

The performance will be followed by a
discussion among the director, the play-

wright, the composer, the performers, and
members of the audience.

Admission is free and all are welcome.
For more information about the Theater
Project, visit them on the Web at
http://thetheaterproject.org, or call 908-
809-8865.

FOR YOU!!
We use the INTERNET

To Help You Sell
Call us 908-686-7850

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF 0 0 0 One
Great Church - Two Locations!" Main
Campus: 953 West Chestnut Si., Union. 2nd
Campus: 172 Springfield Ave., Berkeley
Heights. www.CaJvaryAssembly.il' 908-
964-1133.

(Please note: All events and
services are held at the I Jnion

campus unless otherwise noted.)
Sunday Schedule:

Morning Worship - X:45am & 11:00am
Morning Worship (Berkeley campus) -

11 (Mam
Berkeley Sunday School 10:00am

' A l l Sunday morning icrvteM Include
childcare and Kidz Church for ages 2-10!'

Suoda) School EorAllAget- lo.oOam
I \ruing Service - 6:30pm

Weekday Schedule:
Ladle* Bible Stud) Wed 0 loooam

Family Night - Wed. (a 7:10pm
(includes Adult Bible Study, Hoys A <iirls

program'. I
Youth Night - l-'ri (a, 7:30pm

College &Carce r I n n / lOpfD
•Visit us at: www.CalvaryAssembly.tv*

I/KKAINIAN EVANGELICAL
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

2208 Stanley Terrace, Ilniim (908)686-8171
Rev. Waller Cdmla. PUttn

"Note: All services arc in English .
( Ukrainian & Spanish lumslainm available)

Sunday Worship. 10:30AM
Sunday Evening; 6:30 I'M

Food Pantry (Wednesday) 3-6:45 I'M
Wednesday Family Night: 7:00 PM
Spanish Service (Saturday): 7 PM

BAPTIST
ANTIOCII BAPTIST < IIHKt II. M0 S
Springfield Ave, Springfield Rev ( )
Alston. Paster Church phone (973) 379-
1463 SUNDAY WO A M Paralh Bible
School; 11:00 AM. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY: 7:30 I'M Mid-Week
Service. Holy Communion every Pint
Sunday Nuisery Care available every
Sunday It transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone is Welcome at
Antioch.

ETHIOPIAN
ORTHODOX

ST GABRIEL'S ETHIOPIAN
ORTHODOX TF.WAHE1K)
CHURCH, (Vnlially mvili-s you to
Itiblc-.•'Saci.uneut CUu. "Pinices shall
come out otEgypt; Ethiopia hull Rretdpd
forthher hands unto (itnl " (Psalm 6X \

31) Come and Learn: How Orthodox
i hristianity began in Africa (Ethiopia).
The Church of Ethiopia is The Oldest
Christian Church. The Church of Ethiopia,
as Noah's Ark in this dispensation of time.
Ethiopia is the Kingdom of (iod. The
(iospel of Jesus Christ as seen through the
spectacles of Hthiopia Why Baptism is
necssary for eternal life. Improve your life
style and find meaning, purpose, order an
peace ('unit and register at: 47 Cleveland
Street, Orange. Monday, April 30, 2012 at
7.00 pm. Classes begin Monday May 14,
2012 at 7:00pm. For more information call
Mon-Fri beginning April 16, 2012,
973-641-3880 or 973-818-3640

JEWISH-TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION B'NAI AHAVATH
SHALOM, 2035 Vauxhall Road (comer of
PltfM Street), Union. Tel: (908) 686-6773.
Dr. Leon J Yagod, Rabbi Emeritus; Oscar
Newman, Cantor, David Ga&MBd, President.
Congregation It'Nm Ahavath Shalom is a
traditional conservative congregation with a
full range of programs. DAILY S1KVK I S
Sun 8:30am; Mon-Fri.: 7:30am; Friday
evening: 8pm, SATURDAY: 9:00am. Torah
class half hour before each service. Hebrew
School: Sundays 9:30am.

JEWISH-
CONSERVATIVE

TEMPLE BETH AHM YISRAEL 60
Temple Drive, Springfield. 973-376-0539 -
a friendly inclusive Conservative
1 t'altiaiian congregation, welcoming lo
the broader community of mature couples,

) .. "tradiixmal" Jewish families, gay
and lesbian Jews, ami intcrfaith families.
Dedicated to enriching the lives of our
t iiiiiiiiiiiniy by providing an inviting
environment foi spiritual education and

|] IntlfUfHltP. W« nllcr a year-round
NABYC certified Early Childhood
Program, Religious School, Teen Institute.
Men's Club. Women's 1 eague. tlazak
(Seniors), minyan services twice daily, and
:\ lull variety ol activities and Sliabbat
services fro all ages Visit www.tbaynj.org
lot MrvtOC anil activity dates and times or
call (973) 376-0539 PLEASE JOIN US!
Rabbi Mark Mallach (rabbi(o!tbaynj.org),
Shiri I lames. Executive Director

ilinctor@tbaynj.org)..

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREV SHALOM
Springfield, N.I (973) 379-5387 visit
www.shaarey org Rabbi: Joshua Goldstein
Cantor: Amy Daniels Inspiring services and
creative programs and events Religious
School, PreSchool, active Sisterhood and
Brotherhood, Renaissance (Seniors), classes,
trips, speakers and much more.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
241 Hilton Ave.,

Vamhall. NJ 070X8
I'hone: 908-964-1282

Pastor: Rev. Dennis B. Hughes
Sunday - Church School 9:AM

Worship Service 10:AM
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 to 7:30

ALL ARE WELCOME

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

301 Chestnut St.,
Roselle Park. NJ 07204

Phone: 908-245-2237
www.rosclleparkumc.org

Pastor: Rev. Glenn A. Scheyhing
10:30 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Sunday School

Childcare Available

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
UNION. Berwyn Street at Overlook Terrace,
Union. Rev. James G Ryoo, Pastor. Jonathan
Schneider, Music Director. Church Office
687-8077. Parsonage 686-2412. Worship
Service 11:00 A.M.. Sunday worship includes
a children's sermon, followed by Sunday
School, and communion on the first Sunday
of each month. All welcome. United
Methodist Men's, Women's and Youth
groups Home Hible Studies 3rd Saturday
each month.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY
MORAVIAN CHURCH, 77 Liberty Ave.,
Union, 908-686-I.AMB. Rev. Pcrcival
Gordon, Pastor. Sunday Worship 10:30 am.
Sunday School 9:15 am. Women's (iroup
meets first Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm Men's (iroup meets every other
Wednesday 9:00 am. Wednesday, Bible study
and Prayer (iroup 7:00 pm.

NON-
DENOMINA TIONAL

JESUS THE ROCK FELLOWSHIP THE
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS
wwwJTRF.org (You can hear services)

2 Denman Ave., Clark. Gerry Gregoire, Senior
Pastor. Church: 908-358-6089; Pastor: 908^tl9-
5640 Sun. Services 3:00 PM, Tues. Prayer 7:00
PM, Sat. 6:00 PM 1st Bible Study; 6:00PM 2nd
Men/Women's Fellowship/6:00PM; 3rd
Healing Service 4th Outreach TBA.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL Newark
and 23rd Street, Kenilworth, 908-272-6131,
Pastor Donald Dunkerton. Sunday 9:15 am
Communion, 11:00 am Family Bible Hour and
Sunday School for all ages, Wednesday 7:00
pm Prayer and Bible Study, (childcare
provided), Friday 7:00 pm Youth Activities for
Grade School age, Jr. High and Sr. High,
kenilworthgospel org

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Dr., Mountainside,

Bible taught by Dr. G Hagg. Minister
Sunday: Service 10:30 AM

Christian Education for all ages 9:30 AM
Wednesday: Youth Group 6:30 PM

Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM
For more info, please call 908-232-3456

or mountainsidcchapel@comcast.net

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 1459 Deer Path. Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092. You are invited to join us in
Worship Services on Sundays at 10:30 am. This
is a place for you to enjoy uplifting music and
relevant messages that will energize and inspire
you. We offer a warm and friendly environment
with Bible study, Sunday school and active
adult and youth groups. For further information,
please contact Dr. Christopher Belden, Pastor at
908-232-9490.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
RAHWAY Comer of West Grand Ave. &
Church St., RAHWAY. Holy Communion the
first Sunday of each month. Worship Service on
Sundays at 10:30 am; Fellowship Hour 11:30
am.; Nursery 10:30 am - 11:30 am. Office
Hours: Mon - Thurs 9:00 am - 3:30 pm. 732-
382-0803 www.rahwayworship.org.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
829 Salem Road, Union. Worship and Church
School Sundays at 10:00 A.M. Nursery Care
during all services. Holy Communion the first
Sunday of each month. We offer opportunities
for personal growth and development for
children, youth, and adults. We have two
children's choirs and an adult Chancel Choir.
We also have a youth fellowship, regular adult
Bible Study, a Book Club and Summer Vacation
Bible School. Come and worship with friends
and neighbors this Sunday. Townley Church is a

growing congregation of caring people. Church
Office 686-1028. Rev. Christopher Taylor,
Pastor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
SPRINGFIELD 210 Morris Ave. at Church
Mall, Springfield, NJ 07081, 973-379-4320.
Rev. Victoria Ney, Pastor. Sunday Worship
begins at 10:15am followed by Fellowship
Hour. Church time nursery and Sunday
School for infant to second grade avail.
Sunday School for grades 3-12 begins at
9:00am in the Parish House @ 37 Church
Mall. For more information about Church
groups and community activities or to
contact Pastor Ney, please call the Church
Office at 973-379-4320, or e-mail
FirstPCOffice<« \ crizon.net.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF
LOURDES, 300 Central Avenue,
Mountainside. 908-232-1162. Celebrate the
Lord's Day: Anticipated Mass 5:00pm, Sunday
at 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am. Weekdays:
Monday-Friday 7:30am, Saturday 8:00am,
Sacrament of Reconciliation, Saturday at Ipm.
Perpetual Adoration Chapel for personal prayer
and devotion. www.ollmountainside.org,
office@ollmountainside.org.

St. JAMES THE APOSTLE PARISH
COMMUNITY, 45 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081.973-376-3044.
www.saintjamesparish.org. SUNDAY MASS:
Saturday 5:00pm (anticipated), Sunday 7:30,
9:00, 10:30am and 12:00 noon. WEEKDAY
MASS: Monday-Friday 7:30am. Saturday
8:00am. RECONCILIATION: Saturday
11:00am (any time by appointment).

ST. JOSEPH PARISH, 767 Prospect Street,
Maplewood (1 blk. S. of Springfield Ave);
973-761-5933, since 1914 serving Maplewood
and adjacent areas of Union and Millburn. Our
faith community welcomes you to join us for
worship, service opportunities and spiritual
support. Varied activities for adults, youth
group, K-8 religious education classes. Mass
celebrated in our beautiful church, Sunday 7:30,
9:00 and 11:30 a.m.; Saturday 5:30 p.m.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon,
Fridays prior to the following week's
publication.

Please address changes to:

Connie Sloan

1291 Stuyvesant Ave. P.O. Box 1596

Union, N.J. 07083
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ARTS & LEISURE
Pain meds, power tools and
a leap of faith are all part of
garden-tour preparation

The four garden chores I dislike the
most are pruning, hedging, edging and
mulching. For the next 22 days until the
garden tour, I will be spending hours on all
three. Other gardeners might add weeding
to that list, but I find it relaxing to pull
weeds. We have lots of weeds, so under any
other circumstances I would be very
relaxed by tour day.

Our mature holly trees are a major chal-
lenge. I have always loved all the symbol-
ism associated with holly. Sacred to ancient
Druids, Romans, and Christians, it has all
kinds of mystical meanings — good luck,
fertility, evil-spirit deterrence and symbol
of Christ's suffering. This does not make
the trees easier to prune and shape.

Considering the elbow grease 1 will
expend on the hollies during the next few
weeks, it seems that our three large trees
should bring better and more consistent
luck. To be fair, if the hollies could speak
they would probably describe the multi-
tude of evils forestalled since we moved
into this house 13 years ago.

What the hollies do bring is birds, lots of
them. Each tree is a veritable bird condo,
with several species in residence at any one
time. Cardinals nest in them; sparrows use
them as hiding places during storms and
blue jays perch on the top branches and
pontificate raucously to the world. We have
both male and female trees, and their bee-
assisted hanky-panky results in lots of
berried branches for holiday decorations.

Hollies tend to root wherever their
branches touch down, so I try to keep mine
limbed up, and "try" is the operative word.
A few drooping branches have evaded my
efforts, so now I will have to crawl through
an accumulation of dried, but still prickly,
leaves to get to those wayward limbs.

Since I will already be in considerable
pain, I will also eliminate the thorny, wild
blackberry canes that have already begun
to wend their way up through the holly
branches. I tolerate a few each year for the
sake of the tasty berries, but this year there
are far too many. If I can stand up straight
after trimming and discarding the branch-
es and canes beneath the hollies, I will
shape them, with special emphasis on
branches that droop over pathways and
shade planting areas. There are plenty of
those. Garden visitors tend to get testy
when they are smacked in the face by rebel-
lious holly branches. Once the holly is
respectable and all prickle-related injuries
have been treated, I will bring in the heavy
artillery — the electric hedge clipper — to
take care of the privet, which bounds the
front of the property on three sides.

The big problem with our privet, aside

THE GARDENER'S
APPRENTICE

BY ELISABETH GINSBURG

from its tendency to grow at an excessive
rate, is access. On the south side of the
property, the hedge abuts the neighbors'
driveway. Clipping the driveway side
means doing it from the driveway, prefer-
ably at a time when it is empty. Unfortu-
nately, whenever I am ready to do the job,
the neighbors are ready to settle in at
home, with all three of their vehicles
parked near the hedge.

I don't want flying privet clippings to
scratch their cars, so I bide my time. How-
ever, the day is coming when I will simply
have to ask them to park in the street for an
hour or so. That piece of hedging is the
hardest to clip because it is the tallest. It
will be a great relief to get it done.

You may wonder why I just don't hire
someone to do the pruning and trimming;
a question that I ask myself often, especial-
ly when I am on my knees under the holly
trees. The answer is simple-economics. My
garden budget is finite and tour prepara-
tion is expensive.

Gardens get hungry before garden tours
and they eat mulch at an astonishing rate.
Slaking that hunger costs lots of money.
Inevitably there will be gaps in the estab-
lished plantings that will require filling
with specimens purchased at the last
minute from various vendors.

If I spend money on professional
pruners and trimmers now, my garden,
starved for lack of mulch, will retaliate by
sprcnting enormous weeds with 6-foot
roots. If I ask my husband to do the trim-
ming, he may well respond by pulling up
his roots and moving out. Taking all this
into consideration, I have decided that the
most cost-effective way to get the garden
ready is to do these hateful jobs myself. In
the evenings I take Tylenol with a hot tea
chaser, and read self-help books to elevate
my attitude about the whole thing.

I imagine the day, just three weeks away
now, when it will all look wonderful. The
days in between will require a leap of faith,
but as long as I have pain meds, power
tools and a knee brace, I should be able to
make it comfortably.

Elisabeth Ginsburg, a resident of
Essex County, is a frequent contribu-
tor to Worrall Community Newspa-
pers. The writer archives past
columns at http://www.gardener-
sapprentice.com.

PRINCIPAL FOR THE DAY — Mariah Amorim, a kindergarten student at
Franklin Elementary School in Rahway, was recently elected to be Princi-
pal for the Day for the month of April. She proudly wore her shirt which
read, 'Today the Principal — Tomorrow the President.'

Students can enroll in
college for teens at UCC

This summer, teens in Union County will have the chance to explore careers in business,
criminal justice, healthcare, or graphic/web design, thanks to the support of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

The College for Teens program is free and students will participate in educational team-
based exercises and will hear from prominent guest speakers. Students will get the oppor-
tunity to experience life on a college campus, as the courses are being offered on Union
County College's Cranford campus.

In addition to career classes, students will have daily math and leadership workshops to
develop their skills and confidence. A part of each day will also be dedicated to a recre-
ational activity such as art, outdoor sports, dance, or jewelry making. Students will have
access to state-of-the-art computer labs, science labs and the College's library.

To be eligible to participate, students must be in grades 9-12 by September 2012 in a
Union County school and they must have a grade point average of a "C" or better. A recom-
mendation letter from a teacher or guidance counselor is strongly suggested. This program
will be offered for three weeks, from July 16, 2012, to August 02, 2012, and will be held
Monday through Thursday, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Lunch will be provided daily. The
program will be held at the College's Cranford campus at 1033 Springfield Avenue. Space is
limited so apply early to be considered. All applications must be received by Friday, June 1,
2012. For more information on the program and how to apply, or for an application, please
call 908-709-7600 or visit http://www.ucc.edu/go/youth-progrums.
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ARTS & LEISURE

lizabethtown

SHOWCASE — More than 25 art teachers in Union County participated in the Union County Youth Art Month exhibit sponsored by the Art Educators of NJ and
held in the Elizabethtown Gas Company Lobby/Liberty Hall Center. The exhibit showcased over 100 pieces of student artwork and was on display for over a
month.Participating towns included Berkeley Heights, Clark, Elizabeth, Garwood, Mountainside, Plainfield, Roselle Park, Union and Westfield. For more infor-
mation on the event visit www.aenj.org.

Puzzling questions in Union County lore can
be-easily answered in the 'Pages of History'
Will the real Abraham Clark stand

up!
There is a reason thai later day history

books identify Abraham Clark as ;i signer
<>i "The Declaration <>f Independence , or
"poor man's lawyer'.' It's because there
were two Abraham Clarks.

The Abraham Clark identified in that
manner was named Abraham Clark Jr. at
birth. Clark was named alter his uncle.
Upon his uncle's death, Clark dropped jun-
ior from his name necessitating the need
to identify him to avoid contusing Clark
with his uncle.

Who is Lieutenant Schaeffer?
He identified himself as Lieutenant

Schaeffer of the Republican Army every
time he called l>aniel Mclaughlin, Kditor
of the Elizabeth Daily Journal. The pur-
pose of his calls was to boast about the
lumber yard fires he started and warn of
the revolution he planned.

lieutenant Schaeffer turned out to be
Robert Zarinsky who was arrested for set-
ting lumber yards a tire in Hillside and

FROM THE PAGES
OF HISTORY

BY B. E. BERNZOT

Linden. He was also charged with dese-
crating tombstones in Linden cemeteries.
Zarinsky later became infamous as a serial
killer and died in prison.

Friendly nicknames
For some reason all famous athletes

must have a nickname. See if you can fig-
ure these out: Frank "Blackie" O'Rourke
played with the Detroit Tigers and Cincin-
nati Reds. In 1951 he ended up as a scout
for the New York Yankees. Fred "Red"
Cochrane, a former Welterweight Champi-
on of the World, won his title by defeating
"r'ritzie" Zivie, July 29 1940.

We can't over look Phillip "Little Scoot-
er" Ri/.zuto who played for the New York
Yankees from 1941 to 1956. Rizzuto played
in 52 World Series games and ended up as
• sportseaster for the New York Yankees.

Then we have the two "Mickey's" -
Michael "Mickey" Walker, a boxer who was
Middleweight Champion in 1922 and Mick-
ey Charles Mantle, nickname "Mick" was
named "Most valuable Player" three times
and hit the most home runs four times.
How did Traubles become Trembly?

A Huguenot named Jean Traubles was
an early settler on land that ran to the Stat-
en Island Sound.

He changed his name to John Trembley.
Jean translates to John but Traubles does
not translate to Trembley. No one knows
how he came up with the name Trembley.

The land on the sound was known as
"Ferry Point" but soon was referred to as
"Trembley Point". Over the years the "B"
was dropped and it is now known as Trem-
ley Point.

B.E. Bernzott is the founding Presi-
dent of the Linden Historical Society
Inc. and Chairman of the Elizabeth-
town Consortium. She can be
reached at 908-523-0003.

Yoga offered at
Trailside Center

The popular gentle yoga classes contin-
ue at Trailside Nature and Science Center
on Tuesday evenings as part of the center's
adult programs. Sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and
the Department of Parks and Community
Renewal, the yoga series for adults 18 years
and older will continue each Tuesday
evening through June 5. Each gentle yoga
session runs from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. and the
fee for Union County residents is $15 per
class and $20 for out-of-county partici-
pants. Pre-registration is preferred as
space is limited; however, walk-ins are wel-
come as space permits. Yoga techniques
can awaken poise and centered awareness
in the midst of everyday life. Participants
also learn how to use nature's healing pow-
ers to relieve stress and its symptoms.

For additional information about the
yoga series or other upcoming adult pro-
grams and special events at Trailside, call
908-789-3670 or visit www.ucnj.org/trail-
side. Trailside Nature & Science Center is
located at 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.
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HOROSCOPE
ARIES, March 21 to April 20.
Aries, although you may have your mind set on one out-
come, it might be good to expect the unexpected this
week. Keep your eyes and ears open.

TAURUS, April 21 to May 21.
Think of this week as the opportunity to rest and
recharge, Taurus. Schedule a family movie night or
lounge in the yard instead of packing your schedule.

GEMINI, May 22 to June 21.
Gemini, you have been thinking about getting into
something creative, and your plans just may come to
fruition soon. You just have to finalize some of the
details.

CANCER, June 22 to July 22.
Cancer, keeping secrets doesn't often turn out well
because sooner or later those secrets are revealed. Hon-
esty usually is the best way to go in most situations.

LEO, July 23 to Aug. 23.
Beating the doldrums could involve some creative
thinking, Leo. If you're fresh out of ideas, you can ask
someone you are close to for some suggestions.

VIRGO, Aug. 24/Sept. 22
Virgo, you are on the road to recovery from an issue
that's been bothersome. This recovery is long overdue,
but you will be stronger for having gone through these
trials.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23.
Libra, it's good to go with the flow, but speak up for
yourself from time to time, especially when something
is important to you. Your opinions count, too.

SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 22.
Sometimes there is no shortcut to success, Scorpio. You
just have to trudge through and hope that all the effort
will be worth it in the long run.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 23 to Dec. 21.
Sagittarius, someone is worried about you and this week
you will recognize their concerns. Maybe the worry is
because you have been out of touch for so long.

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 20.
Capricorn, when a new career path is presented to you,
it may be difficult to decide whether you should make a
move. Go with your gut and trust your instincts.

AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 18.
Those close to you are finding your more accommodat-
ing nature very appealing, Aquarius. This new attitude
is bound to paint you in a new light.

PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20.
Pisces, you have a huge support system in the way of
family and friends. Expect them to rally behind you
when needed.

Mobile shredder to appear in Union
The next mobile paper-shred-

ding program provided by Union
County for personal documents
will be available on May 16, at the
Department of Public Works
facility in Union.

"Union County's mobile docu-
ment-shredding service helps res-
idents fight identity theft and
eliminate clutter in their homes,"
said Freeholder Christopher
Hudak, liaison to the Solid Waste
Advisory Council. "It is a cost-
effective way to assist our recy-
cling efforts and it ties in with
Union County's other Go Green
Initiatives."

The May 16 shredding event

will take place at the DPW facility
in Union, located on Swanstrom
Place, off Vauxhall Road. NEX-
CUT Shredding of Teaneck will be
shredding documents at the site
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or
shine. The shredding event will
end before 1 p.m. if the shredding
truck reaches capacity.

All Union County residents are
eligible to use the paper-shred-
ding service. In an effort to
accommodate everyone, there is a
limit of four. 10-pound bags or
boxes per person. Documents
should not be bound. Please
remove plastic binders and
paperclips. Paper that is

wet/damp will not be accepted.
Residents should continue to
recycle non-confidential papers
and magazines with their munici-
pal recycling program.

Documents are put into 9-fe-gal-
lon containers provided by the
shredding company. The items are
then dumped onto a conveyor belt
and shredded on site. Participants
are welcome to view the shredding
process via a closed-circuit televi-
sion. The shredded documents are
then recycled, shipped tcr^aper
mills and used as pulp. The next
shredding event will take place
Saturday, June 9, at Union County
Vo-Tech in Scotch Plains.

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET OTHER OTHER

SUNDAY
MAY 13, 2012

EVENT: Annual Mother's Day Flea
Market & Collectible Show

PLACE: Frank V. Marina, 209 Passaic
Ave., Kearny. NJ 07032
TIME: 9AM - 5PM Outdoors
ADMISSION: Free
DETAILS: For information call 201-998-
1144 or events@jcpromotions info
There will be exhibitors selling an array
of quality merchandise such as sports
collectibles, fashions accessories, jewel-
ry, pocketbook, socks, one of a kind
items, garage/lag sale items and so
much more! Come to enjoy the delicious
food being served. There is no admis-
sion so come to browse.
ORGANIZATION HOST: Bloomfield
Presbyterian Church

SUNDAY
MAY 6, 2012

EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
PLACE: Belleville High School, 100
Passaic Ave., Belleville, NJ 07109
TIME: 9-5PM Outdoors (indoor if rain)
ADMISSION: Free
DETAILS: For information call 201-998-
1144 or events@jcpromotions.info
There will be 75+ exhibitors selling an
array of new merchandise including
sports collectibles, jewelry, gift items,
handbags, antiques & collectibles,
garage/tag sale items and more! All at
bargain prices.
ORGANIZATION HOST: BHS Athletic
Advisory Council

SUNDAY
MAY 6, 2012

EVENT: 26th Annual Spring Concert
PLACE: St Paul's Episcopal Church,
414 E. Broad Street, (across from Town
Hall). Westfield NJ
TIME:7pm
DETAILS: The St. Pauls Parish Choir,
together with members of the New Jer-
sey Symphony Orchestra will perform
Leonard Bernstein's Chichester Psalms
(written in Hebrew and featuring two
harps) AND Samuel Barber's hauntingly
beautiful Agnus Dei/Adagio for Strings in
B flat minor
Also featured is guest concert organist
Andrew E. Henderson, of the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Manhat-
tan, in a rare performance of Enrico
Bossi's Concert Piece for Organ and
Orchestra
Area parking is free. A gala reception
follows the concert; the public is invited to
attend
For more information, call CMBanks at
(908) 232-8506. X17, or email
cbanks@stpaulswestfield org
ORGANIZATION: St Paul's Episcopal
Church Choir

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MAY 5, 6, 2012

EVENT: Relay For Life Fundraiser
"Vendor Weekend Fundraising Event"

PLACE: Kenilworth Recreation Center,
575 Boulevard Kenilworth. NJ
TIME: 12:00PM to 5 00PM
ADMISSION: Free
DETAILS: Come out and support the
Relay For Life of Kenilworth.
Items for sale made by students: Back
packs, Jewelry, Shirts, Food & Drinks:
Pretzels, Water. Cupcakes & more
Scheduled Vendors Avon, Dove Choco-
late, Pampered Chef, PartyLite, Pretty
Petals
(Not confirmed CocoaFete & Thirty-One)
For more Information call 908-451-7224
ORGANIZATION: Relay For Life of
Kenilworth
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS
1. Exploiter
5*<T;u!lthcriu shallon
10. Having a slanted direction
14. Capital of Hhim
15. Japanese mushroom
I (1. I .akc in Estonia
I 7. Walk heavily
18. Moroccan capital
19. Arabian gulf
20. The act of pill •
22. Bad tempered
24T'apital of Yemen
26. A unit of illumination
27. Tell on
30. Half woman and half fish
32. An arbitm;
33. Having win^likc cxlcn-

.11 uis or parts
37. Auio
3S. Big eyed scad ycims
40. Ringlet
41 Brew
42. Roam at random
43. Select by vote
45. Coney
46. Actress y.cllwi
47. Father
48. 1 tailed States 0!
51. Hie last part of anything
5^WWatering places
53. Adventure story
55. Animal disease
5S. I Unintelligible talking
62. Stoui beating stick
63. Italian o|>cr;i set
67. Hungarian Violinist Leopold
68. ( 'heremis langi
69. 55120 MN
70 < 1 >i 1111y in Northern Ireland
71 So Aim tation
72. Porea in a leaf
73. Swiss river
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CLUES DOWN
1. Union of Soviet Socialist 2l>.

Republics 31.
2. 1973 Torn Morrison novel 32.
J. Bmployee stock ownership *(

plan 34.
4. I-inger millets W>-
5 . At peace 39.
6. Nursing group 44-
7 Tennis return in 46.
8. Alias 49.
9. Chinese Broil with icllylikc SO.

pulp 52.
10. Swell or distend 54.
I l l fnstri ••••i .1 stressed 55.
12. Whale slnp captain 56.
13. No baloney electronics 57.

mfg. 59,
21. Entity designation 'l()

23. Fishing sti 61
25. Shopping passageways 64.
26. A slighl or partial paralysis 63.
27. Sped
28. Bastard wing 66.

and leathered
Of cheekbone
Unaccompanied
Black bud
To bear offspring
Educational cable channel
Before
Adhesive, ticker or duct
Sanskrit for color, melody
The common people
Dressing room by the sea
( My on the < 'lbin River
Manila hemp
' Canadian law enforcers
Winghkc structures
Jefferson's V.I'.
Daughter of Ion
Jet or King
Sea caj1 le •
Nine knotted cord whip
< 'onsciousness of your own
identity
()0's veterans battleground

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a
9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3
boxes. To solve a sucoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number
can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out
the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues
already proviced in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easi-
er it gets to solve the puzzle!
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Level: Intermediate

Cooking
Block"

with Chef Elite C/po

Colorful dish
is greaf served with roa

JRDAY NIGHT FLOUN

This colorful dish is greaf served with roasted potatoes and a
sauteed vegetable.

Ingredients
4 flounder filets of the equal
size
1 pt. cherry tomatoes, halved
2 shallots, chopped
2 garlic cloves, chopped
1/4 cup parsley, chopped
1 tbsp. fresh oregano, chopped
1 cup panko — Japanese bread-
crumbs
Salt and pepper
1 lemon, zested
1 /4 cup white wine
7 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil,
divided
11A cup vegetable or fish stock
Method
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Saute shallots in 1 tbsp. olive

oil, then scatter over the bottom
of a casserole dish.
Lay the flounder filets on top of
the shallots.
In a separate bowl, mix together
the panko crumbs, herbs, lemon
zest, 3 tbsp. olive oil, and the
garlic.
Sprinkle the panko mixture over
the flounder, and scatter the
tomato halves over the top.
Season with salt and pepper,
then drizzle with remaining
olive oil, the white wine and the
juice of the lemon.
Bake for 10 to 15 minutes,
depending on the thickness of
the filets.
4 servings

Ellie Espo, a self-taught chef, has been practicing her craft for
30 years, currently at Tom the Greengrocer, in Scotch Plains.
Her online cooking show, "Cooking On The Block, with Chef
Ellie Espo, " is found at www.chefetlieespo.com, where you can
also print out her recipes. A cookbook is in the works. She may
be contacted at chefellieespo@gmail.com, or you may view her
recent videos by visiting www.youtube.com/user/chefellieespo.

Our website

• ^ - ^ \*f *.

averages 3,000 visits daily
Combining those

computer visits with the
newspapers circulation

Means Results
for your classified ad

TRY
US

Call: 908-686-7850



SPORTS

Photo bv )R Parachini
Union head baseball coach Frank Napolitano, middle, talks to his Farmers dfter their first
round UCT home win over Roselle Catholic last Saturday. Union, the eighth seed, was
scheduled to play at top-seeded and two-time defending champion Cranford yesterday in
the quarterfinals. Union last reached the semifinals in 2003, while Cranford last failed to
reach the semis in 2005.

Union baseball tops Roselle Catholic to
advance to this week's UCT quarterfinals
RH Meola tosses one-hitter, strikes out 7

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

UNION - After the first two innings, Union
junior right hander Michael Meola already had
a pitch count past 50.

Then he retired the side in order for the first
time in the top of the third.

Union followed by tying the game in the bot-
tom of the inning.

Meanwhile, Meola was settling down. He
would follow up a seven-pitch third inning with
a seven-pitch fourth, a nine-pitch fifth and a
six-pitch sixth, holding visiting Roselle Catholic
scoreless in all of those frames.

Union then went ahead for good with two
runs in the fifth on consecutive RBI-singles by
designated hitter Jon Zimmerman and No. 3
batter Doug Carter (infield hit).

The eighth-seeded Farmers added four
insurance runs in the sixth en route to ousting
ninth-seeded Roselle Catholic 8-2 Saturday in a
first round Union County Tournament baseball
game at Gordon LeMatty Field.

Meola tossed a one-hitter, allowing only an
infield single to the second batter he faced,
while striking out seven, walking one and hit-
ting two batters.

He yielded just one earned run in an excep-
tional 96-pitch performance that included him
picking off one baserunner.

"Michael pitched well enough to win some
other games for us," sixth-year Union head
coach Frank Napolitano said. "When he beat
Scotch Plains he became our Saturday (county
tournament) pitcher.

"His fastball and his two-seamer worked well
today. When he keeps his pitches under control
he's at his best."

The 59th annual UCT was to continue yester-
day with four quarterfinal round games at the
higher seeds. Union was to play at top-seeded
and two-time defending champion Cranford.

Cranford has reached the semifinals every
year since 2006. Union last reached the semifi-
nals in 2003, which was for the eighth consecu-
tive season.

All top eight seeds advanced, including all
seven Watchung Division teams and Mountain
Division leader Dayton.

•
UCT QUARTERFINALS - Wednesday,

May 2
- TOP SIDE OF THE BRACKET:

8-Union at l-Cranford
5-Elizabeth at 4-Scotch Plains
BOTTOM SIDE OF THE BRACKET:
7-Dayton at 2-Governor Livingston
6-Linden at 3-Westfield

See FARMERS, Page 28
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59TH ANNUAL BASEBALL UNION COUNTY TOUR-
NAMENT

QUARTERFINALS
Wednesday, May 2
Rain date: Thursday, May 3

SEMIFINALS
Saturday, May 5 - no times announced yet
Scheduled to be played for the first time at
Kean University's .Jim Hynes Class of 1963 Field in Union

FINAL
Saturday, May 12 - no time announced yet
Scheduled to be played at Kean University for
the second straight season

NOTES: The top four seeds made it to the semifinals for five
consecutive seasons - 2006-2010.
Last year, throe of the top four seeds - i-Cranford, 2-Governor
Livingston and 3-Westfield - made it. The other team that got

that far
was fifth-seeded Scotch Plains.
The top three seeds this year are also i-Cranford, 2-GL and 3-

West field.
Cranford, Westfield and Scotch Plains have reached the semfi-

nals every
year since 2008.
Union is seeking to reach the semifinals for the first time since

2003.
Union last won the UCT and last reached the title game in

1993-
Union reached the semifinals for eight straight seasons -1996-

2003.
Cranford is seeking to win the UCT for the third year in a row

for
the second time. Cranford won its first three championships in

a row
in 1999, 2000 and 2001.
Cranford then won the UCT again in 2003 and 2007 before
capturing back-to-back titles in 2010 and 2011.
(il.is still seeking to win its first title.
Westfield has won the most titles, with a 12-8 record in 'he

final.

Photo by JR Parachini

Union senior catcher Nazir Barnett, middle, leads the Farmers
in a drill after they beat Roselle Catholic 8-2 in last Saturday's
UCT first round action at Union's Gordon LeMatty Field.
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Photo by JR Parachlni

Cranford junior left hander Julie Siragusa was on the mound
last Saturday morning when the Cougars faced defending
champion Governor Livingston for the first time in Union
County Conference-Watchung Division play. Siragusa
slugged a home run on the game's first pitch.

GL softball defeats Cranford
for first place in Watchung
Teams will play again May 8

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

BERKELEY HEIGHTS - Round one went to Governor Liv-
ingston.

It went to the Highlanders pretty decisively at that.
Leadoff batter Paige Murphy hit a ball past the center fielder for

a home run on the first pitch a GL batter saw, the Highlanders then
scored the go-ahead run on a double steal in the second and then
they added three more runs in the third and two in the sixth for a 7-
2 home win over Cranford last Saturday morning in Union County
Conference-Watchung Division softball play.

The teams will play another Watchung Division game May
8 at Cranford, while they could meet for a third time in the
Union County Tournament.

Defending Watchung Division champion GL improved to 14-1
overall and 8-0 in the Watchung Division, while Cranford slipped
to 8-4 overall and 6-1 in the Watchung.

In addition to nth-year GL head coach Rick Iacono earning his
200th win - his record since taking over in 2002 improved to
200-54 (787) - the defending champion Highlanders clinched
the top seed for the 37th annual

See COUGARS, Page 29

Farmers sought to reach UCT semifinals
for the first time since 2003 campaign

(Continued from Page 27)
In Union County Conference-Watchung

Division play, Union lost at Cranford 16-5 in
the season-opener for both on April 3 and was
defeated at home by the Cougars 9-2 this past
Tuesday.

However, Union did defeat Cranford at
home in division play the past two seasons.
Cranford improved to 11-2 Saturday with its
first round home victory over i6th-seeded
Oratory Prep by a score of 7-2. Including
records of 25-5 in 2010 and 20-5 in 2011,
Cranford is 56-12 the past three seasons. In
that span against Union, Cranford is 4-2.

"We want to play Cranford, we're not scared
of them," said Meola, who improved to 2-0,
with his other win coming at Scotch Plains
when Union won 16-4 in Watchung Division
play April 20.

Union won its second straight to improve to
5-8, gaining its first non-division victory.
Union's other wins came against Watchung
Division foes Westfield, Linden, Scotch Plains
and Elizabeth.

Roselle Catholic lost its third straight to slip
to 6-6.

The key for Meola against Roselle Catholic
was throwing right at the Lion batters.

"In the first inning I was coming off the side
to much," Meola said. "I had to settle down
and throw straight toward the plate.

"Once I did that my stuff was a little harder
and I was throwing a lot less."

Roselle Catholic junior lefty batter Ryan
Sheekey reached safely on an infield hit to the
left side in the top of the first and then scored
Roselle Catholic's first run on an RBI-ground
out off the bat of cleanup batter and Union res-
ident Matt Marques, who was behind the plate
for the Lions.

RC managed a second run as the result of a
Union infield error.

After throwing 24 pitches in that inning,
Meola threw 27 more in the second, but did
not allow a run.

Union failed to score after loading the bases
with no outs in the first and after getting run-
ners on first and second with nobody out in the
second.

The Farmers then tied the game in the third,
took the lead in the fifth and added on in the
sixth.

Union produced five hits in the sixth off
Roselle Catholic starter James Colgan (4-1)
and Sheekey in relief. Leadoff batter Denzell
Boyd drove in a run on a fielder's choice and
then Jon Zimmerman drove in another run
with an RBI-single. Chris Dillon then drove in
a run on an infield single before senior Devin
Zimmerman went the other way to knock in a
run with his second single, this one smashed to
left field.

Colgan was charged with giving up six runs
for his first defeat in six starts, including a no-

decision. He struck out seven, walked one, hit
two batters and picked off two runners.

RC committed four errors when he was
pitching and five total. Two of the errors were
made by Colgan in attempts to pick off
baserunners.

Napolitano said that Zimmerman (1-2)
will be on the mound when Union faces
Cranford Wednesday. Zimmerman beat
Cranford 2-1 at Union in 2010 and also
lost to Cranford in the game at Cranford
this season.

Zimmerman went the distance in beating
Elizabeth 3-1 at home last Friday in Watchung
Division play.

"As a sophomore Devin beat Cranford,"
Napolitano said. "However, in both games
we've played them this year they did not strike
out even once.

Boyd, a junior, had two of Union's 14 hits,
using his speed to leg out infield singles in the
first and fifth. He was 2-for-4 with two stolen
bases, two runs and one RBI.

"Our defense brings us back to where we
want to be," Boyd said.

Union committed just two errors vs. RC.
"If we play well on defense and get good

efforts from our pitchers we know we have a
good chance to win," Boyd said.

"We know that Cranford is a good team, but
we know that if we give a good effort we have a
good chance to beat them."

All nine Union batters reached safely, with
eight of them banging out at least one hit.

Jon Zimmerman was 3-for-4, with two sin-
gles, a double, three runs and two RBI. He
reached base all four times up, including when
he was hit a by a pitch in the first.

Union was to play Westfield in Watchung
Division play Sunday night at TD Bank Ball-
park in Bridgewater - home of the Minor
League Somerset Patriots.

"We worked it out with Westfield to play a
game there this year," Napolitano said.

Westfield was the home team and won 12-4.
When the teams played at Union in

Watchung Division play on April 5, Union
came back to win 11-6 after trailing 4-0.

FIRST ROUND UCT SCORES
Saturday, April 28
Cranford 7, Oratory Prep 2
Governor Livingston 11, Rahway o
Westfield 7, Summit 4
Scotch Plains 9, Roselle Park 8
Elizabeth 7, New Providence 3
Linden 6, Johnson 1
Dayton 5, Union Catholic 1
Union 8, Roselle Catholic 2
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Cougars will seek to beat GL when teams
meet again in Watchung Division action

(Continued from Page 28)
Union County Tournament, which was seeded
Sunday.

Iacono reached and passed 300 wrestling
wins during his 38th season as a head coach in
that sport this past winter.

"I thought we were very competitive right
from the get-go," Iacono said.

Cranford, because of its 12-4 division win at
Westfield on April 19, should receive the sec-
ond seed. Westfield, which defeated defending
champion Cranford in last year's semifinals to
reach the final for the first time since last win-
ning the UCT in 1998, is the favorite to get the
third seed. The Blue Devils were 10-5 overall
going into Saturday.

Cranford pitcher Julie Siragusa led off the
game by blasting a shot past GL center fielder
Murphy for her ninth career home run - all
this year - on the first pitch delivered by High-
lander junior right hander Jordan Robbins.

They (Cranford) come out and the first
pitch is a home run, you don't expect that kind
•of an answer," Iacono said.

However, Cranford could manage only one
more run off Robbins the rest of the way,
which was an RBI-double by senior Stephanie
Bagniewski that drove in junior courtesy run-
ner Sara LoBue in the top of the fourth to pull
the Cougars to within 5-2.

Robbins, who was the winning pitcher in
last year's UCT final when GL - also as the top
seed - defeated seventh-seeded Westfield 8-1
in the title game at Kean University, tossed a
seven-hitter that included six strikeouts and
no walks. She retired the side in order in the
third and seventh.

"When our kids don't focus on winning and
forget about winning and focus on task, we're
pretty good," Iacono said.

Siragusa, who earned a save when Cranford
defeated GL 4-3 in the 2010 UCT final at
Kean, allowed 11 hits in six innings. She struck
out seven, walked one and hit a batter.

"I pitched alright," Siragusa said. "It defi-
nitely wasn't one of my better days, but I usu-
ally have my defense. Usually my defense is
really strong, but it had an off day."

Cranford played without sophomore short-
stop Ali Verrilli, who was away on an academ-
ic commitment. Filling in for her and giving it
her all was sophomore Maggie McKay.

Cranford sixth-year head coach Bob Bruno
could tell, pretty much, right away that Sira-
gusa was not having one of her best games on
the mound.

"I thought she was flat and I thought it was
a very average performance from her," Bruno
said. "I don't think her pitches were sharp
today at all and she didn't appear to have too
much pop on the ball.

"Sometimes that happens. When you're a
power pitcher and you don't have that, it kills
you."

After both teams hit home runs on the first
pitch they saw - Siragusa for Cranford and
Murphy for GL - the Highlanders took the lead
for good in the bottom of the second. With
runners on first and third and two outs, soph-
omore Carol Goldbeck broke for second and
sophomore courtesy runner Colleen Frank for
home, with both advancing to give GL a 2-1
advantage.

The Highlanders added three more runs in
the third to take a four-run lead.

Up with the bases loaded and one out was
senior Jenna Kulbach, who was hit in the hel-
met for an RBI.

Then 6-2 senior Kelly Goense - on a 2-2
count - delivered a perfectly-placed two-run
bloop single to short right to make it 5-1. On a
pitch that the infield was coming in on,
Goense hit the ball to a spot in the field where
the second baseman probably would have
been had she not charged forward.

"With two strikes on her she was protecting
the outside half (of the platp) and she kind of
lunges," Iacono said. "People don't realize that
she's very inexperienced. She doesn't play on a
club team or play summer softball. She's try-
ing to work to pay for her education. She's a
great kid."

Two seniors drove in GL's final runs in the
sixth. Emily Beisser produced an RBI on a
ground out to second and then cleanup batter
Steph Cataldo delivered an RBI-single.

Murphy was 3-for-4, with a home run, two
infield singles, two runs and an RBI. She
reached base all four times up, including on an
infield error in the third.

"She was a little bit upset with herself com-
ing into today," Iacono said. "She didn't like
the way she batted the other day against Eliza-
beth. She struggled a little bit.
, Siragusa was 2-for-3, with a solo home mn
and a triple to right field in the fifth on a play
that she was thrown out at home on a 9-6-2
relay started by Goense. Going for another
home run, Siragusa did not attempt to slide at
home plate and was tagged out by GL senior
catcher Kulbeck, who took a pretty good throw
from sophomore shortstop Grace Sanzalone.

"I think we have to hit, we didn't hit well
today at all," Siragusa said. "Against Westfield
and Elizabeth we were hitting like crazy.

"Hopefully, next time we play them we'll be
more relaxed and not as nervous. I guess we
were nervous today."

Cranford senior catcher Melissa Moreno
was 2-for-3, with two singles and she also
picked off a runner at first base. Senior first
baseman Izzy Acton belted a two-run triple
with two outs in .the second, but was left
stranded at third.

GL did not commit an error, which is huge
when going up against a team that it's trying to
win the division against.

Photo by JR Parachir

GL leadoff batter Paige Murphy hit a home run on the first
pitch she saw in the bottom of the first against Cranford last
Saturday, leading the home team Highlanders to a 7-2 UCC-
Watchung Division softball victory.

Virgos, Inventors triumph
The following are Union Suffragettes Softball League result,

from Week No. 2, with the following games played April 21 a
Bicrtueinpfel Park in Union Township:

SENIOR DIVISION
Virgos 11, Comets 10: Iyanna Harrison led the Virgos wit!

her game- winning RBI in the sixth. Eight Virgos had RBI, includ
ing Joanna Stern, Haylee Solorzano and Harrison, all with two
Amanda Freeman had three infield singles. Ixiuren Buchanon
Conine Clemente, Stern and Harrison all scored twice.

Capricorns 17, Leos o: The Capricorns' offensive explosioi
was led by Alana Smith's two-run homer and three RBI. Jessie:
Dragone and Caryn Filippone drove in three runs and Allana!
Bucus hit a solo home mn.

Libras 15, Geminis 7: For the Libras, Erica Robles struc!
out all nine batters she faced in her three innings of mourn
work, while at the plate she went 3-for-3, with a home, run
Nicole Fuscaldo played well at shortshop, while first-yea
player Brianna Rivera produced two hits. Jennifer Puscha'
belted a triple, scored a run and drove in three runs to lead th
Geminis.

Aquarians 8, Pisces 5: For the Aquarians, Brittimi Fiorenz;
singled home Jennifer Maltese, who walked, advanced and thei
stole third. Emily Poncek and Allison Pierce both drove in runs
The Pisces were led by Katie Ruopp and Kelsey Krupa, who botl
hit doubles.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Inven to r s 21, Educa to r s 19: The Inventors were led b;

Kayla Mantila, who went 3-for-3 with a double, a grand slan
and seven RBI. Erin McTernan went 3-for-3, hitting a three
run home run and pitching three solid innings. Anna Hoi
land went 3-for-3, hitting a double and a triple and drivinj
in two runs.

Scholars 14, Professionals 3: The Scholars were led by Sid
ney Lempick, who hit a triple and a home run. Tamia Howell anc
Jenna Arita drove in three mns. The Scholars turned a rare triplt
play in the fourth inning.

Artists 15, Explorers 4: The Artists were led by Briann;
Gomes, who drove in six runs on a single and two home runs
Rhianna Jones also homered and singled and drove in thret
runs. Collete Guido struck out five in three innings of mourn
work and Alexandra Anton gave up one hit in her one inning.

Competitors 23, Entertainers 8: The Competitors were lee
by Christina Moran, who homered and doubled and drove in five
runs. Emily Hayes hit two home runs and drove in four runs. San
Castro drove in two runs with her first hit. Amy Ferrigno pitchet
three solid innings for the win.
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GL softball is UCT top seed;
will attempt to win 5th title

if By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

The Governor Livingston softball team, as expected Sunday
night, was selected as the top seed for the 37th annual Union
County Tournament.

The Highlanders earned that honor for the second straight
season after fashioning a 14-1 record that includes a perfect 10-0
mark against Union County teams and a leading 8-0 record in the
WafiSiung Division of the Union County Conference.

The defending Watchung Division and UCT champions seek to not
only repeat as league champs, but capture back-to-back county titles
for the first time.

This will be GL's fourth attempt to win the UCT for the second
consecutive year. The Highlanders won the title in 1997,1999 and
2001 under Jerry Britt and in 2011 under present head coach Rick
Iacono, who took over in 2002.

"I'm a wrestling coach, so seeding means nothing to me," said
Iacono, who in 11 seasons has a 200-54 (.787) record at the helm
of the Highlanders. Iacono also reached and passed 300 wins as
a wrestling coach this past season, his 39th as a head coach in that
sport.

His 200th win came Saturday morning at home with GL
defeating Cranford 7-2 in a battle of undefeated Watchung Divi-
sion squads.

As a result, Cranford - the 2010 UCT champion - is the No. 2
seed.

"We have to continue to play good defense and continue to
score runs," Iacono said. "If it's us and Cranford in the end or,
whomever, we'll still have to continue to play good, sound soft-
ball."

GL defeated seventh-seeded Wesrfield 8-1 in last year's UCT
final at Kean University. Cranford edged GL 4-3 in the 2010 cham-
pionship game at Kean.

GL and Cranford will play their Watchung Division game at
Cranford on May 8 at 4 p.m.

"We'll take the second seed," Cranford junior left handed
pitcher and lefty leadoff batter Julie Siragusa said.

Siragusa earned a save in the 2010 final, halting GL in relief of
winning pitcher Kelly Hardman. In Saturday's division game Sir-
aguSu slugged a home run on the game's first pitch and later belt-
ed a triple.

A three-year varsity starter, Siragusa has nine career home nins -
all this year.

"If we play them two more times (division guaranteed and UCT
possibly), hopefully we'll be on top of them the next two," Sira-
gusa said.

The Cougars have captured the UCT championship three
times under Bruno, including in 2007, 2008 and 2010. Cran-
ford won the crown for the first time in 2002 under Terry
Biunno and then again in 2006 under Shannon Wagner.

Westfield, which last year defeated third-seeded Cranford 4-2
in a semifinal at Linden to reach the championship game for the
first time since it last won the UCT in 1998, earned the third seed
I hi.-, Sine. The Blue Devils begin the week at 10-5, including a 9-6
home division loss to GL on April 5 and a 12-4 home division set-
back to Cranford on April 19.

Johnson, the defending Mountain Division champion and last
year's No. 2 seed, is the fourth seed. I lie ('nisaders were 7-5 going
into Saturday's scheduled game at Roselle Catholic.

Rounding out the top eight seeds are fifth-seeded Rahway,
sixth-seeded New Providence, seventh-seeded Elizabeth and
eighth-seeded Dayton.

• You can read the full version of this UCT softball seeding
story on line at www.localsource.com - Union County Naviga-
tor.

Photo courtesy of Johnson High School
Johnson standout senior student-athletes, from left, Alison Meagher, Cyndi Wilson, Nicole
Imbriaco and Amanda Wnorowski, will continue playing sports on the college level. Meagher
and Wilson will play softball and Imbriaco and Wnorowski field hockey.

Johnson stars Imbriaco, Meagher, Wilson,
Wnorowski to continue on college level

Members of various Arthur L. Johnson Ath-
letic teams participated in a signing day cere-
mony Friday at .Johnson to honor their four
years of service to Crusader Athletics and com-
memorate their signing of national letters of
intent to play NCAA Collegiate Athletics.

Johnson senior student-athletes Nicole
Imbriaco, Allison Meagher, Cyndi Wilson, and
Amanda Wnorowski signed their letters of
intent to continue their athletic and academic
careers at the collegiate level, where they will
continue playing field hockey and softball.

Nicole Imbriaco and Amanda Wnorowski
will be playing field hockey in college at Rutgers
and East Stroudsburg, respectively. Alison
Meagher and Cyndi Wilson will be playing soft-
ball at Rider and St. Joseph's, respectively.

Gus Kalikas, Supervisor of Athletics, Health,

and Physical Education at Johnson, had this to
say about the event. "Nicole, Allison, Cyndi and
Amanda have been an integral part of the suc-
cess of our field hockey and softball teams,
allowing us to win championships in both
sports. More importantly, they have been model
student-athletes that did things the right way,
both on the fields, in the classroom and
throughout our community. Although it will be
sad to see them leave, the Crusaders' loss is
their college's gain. We look forward to follow-
ing their successful collegiate careers over the
next four years."

We would like to wish the best of luck to
Nicole, Amanda, Alison and Cyndi as they cul-
minate a wonderful career for the Crusaders and
continue their academic and athletic successes
as collegiate student-athletes.

Summit lax teams top UCT seeds
By JR Parachini

Sports Editor
Both Summit lacrosse teams earned the top

seeds for their respective Union County Tour-
naments.

The Summit boys' began the week 11-0 and
were 79-2 the past four years going into Mon-
day's scheduled home game against neighbor-
hood rival Chatham.

The seven boys' seeds are l-Summit, 2-West-
field, 3-New Providence, 4-Oratory Prep, 5-
Scotch Plains, 6-Governor Livingston and 7-
Johnson. The quarterfinals have to be played by
Monday, with the semifinals scheduled for May
10 at Johnson at 5 p.m. and 7:30.

The championship game is scheduled to be
played at Johnson on May 12 at 7:30 p.m.

The Summit girls' began the week 8-4 and
were to host Westfield Tuesday. The nine girls'
seeds are l-Summit, 2-0ak Knoll, 3-Kent Place,
4-Westfield, 5-Scotch Plains, 6-Governor Liv-
ingston, 7-New Providence, 8-Union Catholic
and 9-Cranford.

The first round has to be played by tomor-
row, with the quarterfinals to take place Satur-
day. The semifinals are scheduled to be played
at Johnson May 8 at 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
final is set for May 12 at Johnson at 5 p.m., right
before the boys' final.
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Linden runner Velli
is a standout athlete

Early this year, Linden runner Gerald Velli, won
third place in the Men's 50-54 Division of the 2012
USA Track & Field-New Jersey Long Distance Run-
ning Mini 2 Grand Prix Series.

This was Velli's first Mini 2 Grand Prix series -
an event in which a runner must complete a series
of seven qualifying 8K, 5M and 10K races over the
course of a year. Velli has been running for 30
years. He has always enjoyed being active and has
spent time golfing, bowling and playing softball.

"When I started, I couldn't run around the
block," Vellis said. "I went out every' day and did a
little more. Soon I was running 5K races."

Now Velli balances a sedentary job with daily
physical activity, including lunchtime training runs
and working out at the Rahway YMCA.

Last year he joined the Essex Running Club and
actively competes as a member of its men's team.

J/elli says running helps him to feel good and

boosts his self-confidence. He runs "for consisten-
cy, not to win."

Velli received received his second award of 2012
on April 3 when the Essex Running Club acknowl-
edged him with the 2011 Doug Williams Memorial
Award for Consistency and Effort.

A Newark native, Velli graduated from Seton
Hall University in 1982. He moved to Linden in
1999, married Linden resident Charlene Rieger and
adopted a large, friendly dog.

Velli is also a volunteer with the Friends of the
Linden Animal Shelter.

He is grateful for the encouragement of his fam-
ily and friends, which include many runners and
photographers, who gather in camaraderie and
support at race time. Velli enjoys running local 10K
races and half-marathons. He is currently training
for his first international run, which wi1! be the Nia-
gara Falls Half-Marathon.

UNION COUNTY

Share your Sports News or Photos:
UnionCountySports@yahoo.com

908-686-7700
fax 908-686-4169

@UnionCty Sports

Deadline for submissions on Monday at noon

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLiCNOTTCE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the following bond resolution
entitled "SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLU-
TION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF COUNTY OF UNION GENERAL
OBLIGATION LEASE REVENUE
REFUNDING BONDS. SERIES 2012
(JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER
FACILITY PROJECT) AND ADDITION-
AL BONDS OF THE UNION COUNTY
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY" was
adopted by the Union County Improve-
ment Authority on April 26. 2012; that
copies of such resolution have been
filed with and are available for public
inspection in the office of the Authori-
ty and in the office of the Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders in the
County of Union, New Jersey, and that
any action or proceeding of any kind
or nature in any court questioning the
validity or the proper authorization of
the bonds- or the validity of any
covenants, agreements or contracts
provided for By such resolution must
be commenced within twenty (20)
days after the first publication of this
Notice, thereafter all residents and
taxpayers and owners of property in
the County of Union. New Jersey and
all other persons shall be forever
barred and foreclosed from instituting
or commencing any action or proceeof-
ing in any court or from pleading any
defense to any action or proceeding,
questioning the validity or proper
authorization of such bonds, or the
validity of such covenants, agree-
ments or contracts and said bonds,
covenants, agreements and contracts
shall be deemed to valid and binding
obligations in accordance with their
terms and tenor

THIS NOTICE is published pursuant
to the County Improvement Authorities
Law (N.J.S.A 40:37A-62) constituting
Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws of
1960 of the State of New Jersey, as
amended and supplemented.

The date of the first publication of
this notice is May 3, 2012

Published by order of
The Union County Improvement

Authority
CHARLOTTE DEFILIPPO

Executive Director
U293421 WCN May 3. 2012 ($29.40)

UNION COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the following bond resolution
entitled "RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUANCE OF LEASE REV-

ENUE REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES
2012A (TAX-EXEMPT) (CITY OF
PLAINFIELD-PARK MADISON REDE-
VELOPMENT PROJECT) AND ADDI-
TIONAL BONDS OF THE UNION
COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORI-
TY" was adopted by the Union County
Improvement Authority on April 26.
2012; that copies of such resolution
have been filed with and are available
for public inspection in the office of
the Authority and in the office of the
Clerk of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders in the County of Union. New
Jersey; and that any action or pro-
ceeding of any kind or nature in any
court questioning the validity or the

firoper authorization of the bonds or
he validity of any covenants, agree-

ments or contracts provided for by
such resolution must be commenced
within twenty (20) days after the first
publication of this Notice, thereafter
all residents and taxpayers and own-
ers of property in the County of Union,
New Jersey and all other persons
shall be forever barred and foreclosed
from instituting or commencing any
action or procee 'ing in any court or
from pleading any defense to any
action or proceeding, questioning the
validity or proper authorization of
such bonds, or the validity of such
covenants, agreements or contracts
and said bonds, covenants, agree-
ments and contracts shall be deemed
to valid and binding obligations in
accordance with their terms and
tenor

THIS NOTICE is published pursuant
to the County Improvement Authorities
Law (N.J.S A 4037A-62) constituting
Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet Laws or
1960 of the State of New Jersey, as
amended and supplemented

The date of the first publication of
this notice is May 3. 2012

Published by order of
The Union County Improvement

Authority
CHARLOTTE DEFILIPPO

Executive Director
U293429 WCN May 3, 2012 ($28 91)

UNION COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the following bond resolution
entitled "RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL
OBLIGATION LEASE REVENUE
REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES
2012M (COUNTY COLLEGE FACILI-
TY PROJECT) AND ADDITIONAL
BONDS OF THE UNION COUNTY
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY" was
adopted by the Union County Improve-

ment Authority on April 26. 2012. that
copies of such resolution have been
filed with and are available for public
inspection in the office of the Authori-
ty and in the office of the Cleik of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders in the
County of Union. New Jersey, and that
any action or proceeding of any kind
or natuie in any rourt questioning the
validity or the proper authorization of
the bonds or the validity of any
covenants, agreements or contracts

E rovided for by such resolution must
e commenced within twenty (20)

days after the first publication of this
Notice, thereafter all residents and
taxpayers and owners of property in
the County of Union, New Jersey and
all other persons shall oe forever
barred and foreclosed from instituting
or commencing any action or proceed^
ing in any court or from pleading any
defense to any action or proceeding,
questioning the validity or proper
authorization of such bonds, or the
validity of such covenants, agree-
ments or contracts and said bunds,
covenants, agreements and contracts
shall be deemed to valid and binding
obligations in accordance with their
terms and tenor

THIS NOTICE is published pursuant
to the County Improvement Authorities
Law (N.J.S.A 40 37A-62) constituting
Chapter 163 of the Pamphlet Laws of
1960 of the State of New Jersey, as
amended and supplemented

The date of the first publication of
this notice is May 3. 2012

Published by order of
The Union County Improvement

Authority
CHARLOTTE DEFILIPPO

Executive Director
U293428, WCN May 3. 2012 ($28 91)

UNION COUNTY

Take notice that n accordance with
N.J.S A 39:10-16. application has
been made to the Chief Administrator
of the Motor Vehicle Commission,
Trenton, New Jersey, to receive title
papers authorizing and issue New Jer-
sey certification of ownership for,
Make Volkswagen.Year: 1975 VIN/Hull
Identification Number 1552010365
Objections, if any, should be made in
writing, immediately in writing to the
Chief Administrator of the Motor Vehi-
cle Commission. Special Title Unit.
P.O. Box 017, Trenton. New Jer-
sey,08666-0017 within 10 days.
April 26. May 3, 1012
U293131 WCN ($19.60)

UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD-
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Fres-
holders has awarded a contract with
out competitive bidding as an extraor-
dinary unspecifiable service pursuant
to N.J.S A 40A 11-5(1 )(a) ( f i ) This
contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspec-
tion in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board

RESOLUTION NO. 2012-393 (Reso-
lution No. 2011-1028)
AWARDED TO: Youth Services
Commission Spending Plan
SERVICES:
Prevention Link* $45,000 00
Institute of Music $;'.' 500 00
Care Plus Inc $17 500 00
Venture & Venture $68,736 00
Tnnitas Regional Medical Center

180 000 00
Prevention Links $35,000 00
Family & Children's Services

$80,000 00
Communities in Cooperation, Inc

$35,000 00
PERIOD: January 1. 2012-December
31. 2012

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293433 WCN May 3, 2012 ($17 64)

UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as an Profes-
sional service pursuant to
N J S A 40A 11-5(1)(a)(i) This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public Inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2012- 402
AWARDED TO: Genesis ElderCare
Rehabilitation Services Inc.. Ken-
nett Square, Pennsylvania
SERVICES: for the privatization of
Occupational, Physical, and Speech
Therapy services for the residents/
patients at Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital
PERIOD: June 1, 2012-May 31. 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$1,947,272.00 representing a total
Anticipated cost savings of
$376,037 00 and additional
$1,504,192 00 in new Revenues

James E. Pellettiere. Clark of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293440 WCN May 3, 2012 ($16 17)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PLAINFIELD

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

Docket No. : F-046226-10
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Lorenzo Council- Sterling, his / her
heirs, devisees, and personal repre-
sentatives, and his, her, their or any
of their successors in right, title
and interest

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
AND REQUIRED to serve upon
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
LLC, ESQS , plaintiff's attorneys
whose address is 200 Sheffield
Street, Suite 101 Mountainside. New
Jersey 07092-0024, telephone num-
ber 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Amended Complaint filed in a civil
action, in which Wells Fargo Bank,
N A is plaintiff, and Lorenzo Sterling,
deceased, et al., are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey. Chancery Division Union
County, and bearing Docket F-04622-
10 within thirty-five (35) days after
05/03/2012 exclusive of such date, or
if published after 05/03/2012, (35)
days after the actual date of such
publication, exclusive of such date If
you fail to do so judgment by default
may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the Amended Com-
plaint You shall file your Answer and
Broof of service in duplicate with the

lerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971. Trenton. New Jersey 08625. in
accordance with the rules of civil
practice and procedure

This action has been instituted for
the purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mort-
gage dated 12/14/2005 made by
Lorenzo Sterling, unmarried as mort-
gagors, to Champion Mortgage, a divi-
sion of Keybank National Association
recorded on 01/09/2006 in Book
11520 of Mortgages for Union County.
Page 734 which Mortgage was duly
assigned to the plaintiff. Wells Fargoy• I "Bank, N A , by Assignment of Mort-
gage dated 01/12/200710/09/2008,
and (2) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known
as 504-06 Grant Avenue. Plainfield,
NJ 07060. also being Lot 8 in Block
553

If you are unable to obtain an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the
New Jersey Bar Association by calling
732-249-5000 You may also contact
the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County of venue by calling 908-353-
4715 If you cannot afford an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services office of the County of
venue by calling 908-354-4340.

YOU, LORENZO COUNCIL-STER-
LING, the heir, devisee, and personal
representative of Lorenzo Sterling,
and his. her, their or any of their suc-
cessors in right, title and interest, are
hereby made party defendants to this
foreclosure action due to the death on
2/14/2010 of Lorenzo Sterling, the
record owner of the mortgaged prem-
ises being foreclosed herein is
deceased in which case you have an
ownership interest in the mortgaged
premises and for any lien, claim, or
interest you may have in, to or against
the mortgaged premises
File XCr i42919

JENNIFER M. PEREZ. CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

This It an attempt
to collect e debt,

end eny Informetlon obtained will
be used for that purpose.

"The Fair Housing Act prohibits "any
preference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion because of race color, religion.
sex. handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or intention to make
such preference, limitation or discrim-
ination' in connection with any aspect
of a residential real estate transac-
tion Zucker. Goldberg and Ackerman.
LLC. encourages and supports the
equal housing practices of the Fair
Housing Act in the conduct of its busi-
ness '
U293306 WCN May 3. 2012 ($53 90)

UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD-
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as an extraor-
dinary unspecifiable service pursuant
to N.J.S.A 40A 11-5(1)(a) (11) This
contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspec-
tion in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2012- 403
AWARDED TO: Western World
Insurance Company, Franklin Lakes,
New Jersey

PUBLIC NOTICE^

SERVICES: for the operation of the
ambulances owned and operated by
the County Emergency Services
PERIOD: April 26! 2012-April 26, 2013
COSTS: in the amount of $2,255.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293451 WCN May 3. 2012 ($13 23)
UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARO-
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice ib hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as an extraor-
dinary unspecifiable service pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40A 11-5(1)(a) ( f l ) This
contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspec-
tion in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2012- 405
AWARDED TO: Hartford Insurance
Company, Hartford, Connecticut
SERVICES: Renewing Alfred Faella's
Public Officials Bond
PERIOD: April 1, 2012- April 1. 2013
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$400.00 per year
SERVICES: Renewing Bibi Taylor's
Public Officials Bond
PERIOD: April 15. 2012-April 15, 2013
COSTS: in the amount of $952.6o

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293449 WCN May 3, 2012 ($14 70)

UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD-
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as an extraor-
dinary unspecifiable service pursuant
to N J.S A 40A 11-5(1)(a) (11) This
contract and the resolution authoriz-
ing it is available for public inspec-
tion in the Office of the Clerk of the
Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2012- 404
AWARDED TO: Princeton Insurance
Company, Princeton, New Jersey
SERVICES: liability policy for Dr Ray-
mond Lanza, at Runnells Specialised
Hospital
PERIOD: May 1. 2012 - May 1. 2013
COSTS: in the amount of $15,158.21.

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293445 WCN May 3. 2012 ($12 74)

UNION COUNTY

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted 4/26/2012

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders has awarded a contract with-
out competitive bidding as an Profes-
sional service pursuant to
N J S A 40A 11-5(1)(a)(i). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it
is available for public Inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2012- 400 amend-
ing (Resolution No. 2011-1017)
AWARDED TO: Berkeley Internal
Medicine
SERVICES: to provide services for
the Cornerstone Unit
COSTS: no additional funds required

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk of the
Board Chosen Freeholders

U293436 WCN May 3. 2012 ($12 25)

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION

NOTICE

The Township of Union Board of
Education has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a pro-
fessional service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
18A 18A-5a(1)

This contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the Business Office.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION

BOARD OF EDUCATION
JAMES J DAMATO,

BOARD SECRETARY

Dated: April 10, 2012

Awarded to Potter Architects 410
Colonial Avenue. Union, NJ 07083

Services. For architectural services in
connection with flue stack removal
and replacement at Hannah Caldwell
Elementary School

Costs Fee not to exceed $10,800
U293383 UNL May 3, 2012 ($15 19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
BOARD OF EDUCATION

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
UNION,. COUNTY OF UNION. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY. DESIGNATING
NEWSPAPERS AND FIXING
CHARGES FOR NOTICES OF PUBLIC
MEETINGS OF SAID BOARD OF EDU-
CATION DURING THE 2012-2013
SCHOOL YEAR

WHEREAS, the "Open Public Meet-
ing Act," NJ S A 10:4-6 and following
requires that notification will be given
of meetings of public bodies as there-
in defined and in the manner therein
set forth

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Board of Educa-
tion of the Township of Union, County
of Union. State of New Jersey, as fol-
lows:

a The Union County Local Source
and the Newark Star Ledger are here-
by designated for the 2012-2013
school year as the two newspapers to
receive notice of meetings of the
Board of Education as required by any
and all sections of the Open Public
Meetings Act. it appearing that these
newspapers are most likely to inform
the local public of such meetings

b. The Union County Local Source
is confirmed as the official newspaper
of the Township in which to publish
Legal notices regarding matters
before the Board of Education; the
Township of Union having previously
designated the Union County Local
Source as the Official Newspaper of
the Township.

c. The public place for the posting
of notices of meetings of the Board of
Education for the 2012-2013 school
year and revisions thereof, shall be
the bulletin board in the main hallway
of the Administration Building of the
Board of Education located at 2369
Morris Avenue. Union. New Jersey.

d The sum of $35.00 is hereby
affixed as the fee to be paid by any
person requesting that copies of any
regular meeting schedule of the Board
of Education for the 2012-2013 school
year, and revisions thereof, and
notices of Board of Education meet-
ings during the 2012-2013 school year
not included in such schedule, or revi-
sions thereof, be mailed to such per-
sons as specified in R.S. 10:4-19,
provided, however, that no charge
shall be made to any news media
requesting the mailing of notices to its
business office.

e. This Resolution shall take effect
upon adoption.

f. A certified copy of the Resolution
shall be mailed by the Board Secre-
tary to the Union County Local Source
and the Newark Star Ledger and a
certified copy shall be filed with the
Clerk of the Township of Union.
Dated April 24, 2012

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TOWNSHIP OF UNION,

COUNTY OF UNION

ATTEST:
James J Damato, Board Secretary

I. James J Damato, Board Secretary
of the Township of Union Board of
Education, County of Union, State of
New Jersey, do hereby certify the
foregoing to be a true and complete
copy of a Resolution adopted by said
Board at its April 24, 2012 meeting

JAMES J DAMATO
BOARD SECRETARY

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
BOARD OF EDUCATION

U293291 UNL May 3. 2012 ($47.04)

UNION

NOTICE
The Township of Union Board of

Education has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a pro-
fessional service pursuant to N J.S.A.
18A 18A-5a(1).

This contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the Business Office

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION

BOARD OF EDUCATION
JAMES J DAMATO.

BOARD SECRETARY

Dated: April 10. 2012

Awarded to: Potter Architects, 410
Colonial Avenue. Union. NJ 07083

Services: To perform a feasibility
study for auditorium HVAC at Wash-
ington Elementary School

Costs Fee not to exceed $5,000
U293378 UNL May 3, 2012 ($14.70)

PUBLICNOTICE

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12001656
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F776709
County: Union
Plaintiff FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
VS
Defendant: MELIDO JIMINEZ. ANY-
OLiNA SANTOS, BANK OF AMERICA.
N.A.. MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD
OF SOCIAL SERVICES, YOLANDA
JIMINEZ, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution: 03/13/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING. 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth,
NJ . , on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
MUNICIPALITY: Hillside Township
COUNTY: UNION
STATE OF NJ

STREET & STREET NO: 54 Mertz
Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 1408 LOT 10
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 50' x 150'
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 400 78'
from Munn Avenue
.SUPERIOR INTEREST (if any)
NONE
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any
person claiming the surplus, or any
part thereof, rray file a motion pur-
suant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-
2 stating the nature and extent of that
person's claim and asking for an order
directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have informa-
tion regarding the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $291,362.35
***Two Hundred Ninety-One Thou-
sand Three Hundred Sixty-Two and
35/100*"
Attorney:

POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HWY
P.O BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN. NJ 08057
(856)802-1000
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $298.916.14*"*Two Hun-
dred Ninety-Eight Thousand Nine
Hundred Sixteen and 14/100'"
April 19, 26, May 3. 10, 2012
U292854 UNL ($148 96)

UNION

RESOLUTION

DESIGNATING INTERNET WEBSITE
FOR OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION

PURSUANT
TO NEW JERSEY LOCAL UNIT

PAY-TO-PLAY LAW

WHEREAS, the Township of Union
Board of Education is subject to the
provisions of N J.S.A 19 44A-20.4 et
sea. the New Jersey Local Unit Pay-
to-Plav (Law); and

WHEREAS, as part of the fair and
open process contained in the Law.
the related contracts to be awarded
under the fair and open process shall
be publicly advertised in newspapers
or on the internet website maintained
by the public entity (N J.S.A. 19.44A-
20 7), and

WHEREAS, the Board maintains its
internet website at www.twpunion
schools,org and

WHEREAS, the Board desires to
designate its website as the official
notification source for all contracts to
be awarded as part of the fair and
open process pursuant to the Law.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Township of Union
Board of Education as follows:
1 The Board hereby designated its
internet website at www, twpunion
schools oro. as the official notification
source for contracts to be awarded as

art of the fair and open process con-
tained in N.J.S.A. 19 44A-20 4 et
seg. the New Jersey Local Unit Pay-
to-Play Law.
2. The Board is not precluded from
utilizing its official legal newspapers
for notification when it so desires
3. The Board also has the right to use
the C 271 disclosure as an alternate
submission N.J.S.A 19.44A-20 26
(P.L 2005, C271. 5.2)
Dated: April 24. 2012
U293290 UNL May 3. 2012 ($24.99)

PUBLICNOTICE
HILLSIDE

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-12001664
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number F507009
County: Union
Plaintiff FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB
VS
Defendant: CESAR H. CLAVIJO.
RACHEL CLAVIJO, HIS WIFE AND
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS, INC AS NOMI-
NEE FOR EXPRESS MORTGAGE
NATIONWIDE INC.
Sale Date: 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution: 11/22/2010
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

'execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth
N J . on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the Township of Hillside. County of
Union, State of New Jersey-
Property Address: 1159 Thomas
Street. Hillside, NJ
Tax Lot No. 3 Block No. 912
Subject to: Tax Sale Certificate No.
Amount $

Dimensions: 40.00 x 100.00 and
40.00 100.00
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any
person claiming the surplus, or any
part thereof, may file a motion pur-
suant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-
2 stating the nature and extent of that
person's claim and asking for an order
directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have informa-
tion regarding the surplus, if any.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further
notice by publication.
Nearest Cross Street Fitzpatrick St
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $295,427.54
*MTwo Hundred Ninety-Five Thou-
sand Four Hundred Twenty-Seven
and 54/100'**
Attorney;

GEORGE CRETELLA, ESQ
20 CAMBRIDGE DR
SUITE C
ABERDEEN, NJ 07747
(732)290-7600
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich •
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $328.903.42'"Three
Hundred Twenty-Eight Thousand Nine
Hundred Three and 42/100" '

U292852 UNL
lay 3,
($147 00)

B

ROSELLE PARK

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK

TAKE NOTICE that on the 21st day
of May. 2012 at 7:30 P.M.. a hearing
will be held before the Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the Borough of
Roselle Park, 110 East Westfield
Avenue. Roselle Park. New Jersey on
the appeal or application of the under-
signed for relief so as to permit: used
car sales accessory to the the existing
auto repair facility. This is a Section D
use variance 40-2403; 40-2103c; 40-
2405 A, B. C, 40-2802 on premises
located at 552 West Westfield Avenue.
Roselle Park. New Jersey and desig-
nated as Block 212 Lot 6 on the
Municipal Tax Map, located in a B-3
zone or district.

All documents relating to this appli-
cation may be inspected by the public
in the office of the Borough Clerk in
the Borough Hall. 110 East Westfield
Avenue, Roselle Park, New Jersey,
between 9:00 A M and 4:00 P.M.

Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the
Board

Roselle Park Real Estate LLC
Applicant

U293465 UNL May 3, 2012 ($1ff66)

HILLSIDE

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

The following ordinance published
herewith has teen passed by the
Township Council at a meeting held at
the Municipal Building. Liberty and
Hillside Avenues, on April 24. 2012
and approved by the Mayor on April

0-12-002
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDI-
NANCE #426-78 ENTITLED AN ORDI-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ADOPTION OF RECLASSIFICATION
AND COMPENSATION PLAN PRE-
PARED BY THE NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE
COVERING THE OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
HILLSIDE (Chief Financial Officer)

Angela R Garretson
Council President

Approved by Mayor Joseph Menza
April 25. 2012
Attest Janet Vlaisavljevic
Township Clerk
U293305 UNL May 3. 2012 ($15 68)

HILLSIDE

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing ordinance has been introduced
on first reading at a meeting of the
Township Council held Tuesday
evening. April 24. 2012 and will be
considered for adoption at a meeting
of the Township Council to be held at
the Municipal Building. Liberty and
Hillside Avenues on May 8, 2012 at
7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
matter can be considered All persons
interested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordi-
nance

A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the bulletin board upon
which public notice are customarily
posted in the Township of Hillside and
a copy is available up to and including
the time of said meeting to the mem-
bers of general public of the Township
who shall request same, at the Town-
ship Clerk's Office. Liberty and Hill-
side Avenues Hillside. New Jersey.

By Direction of the Township Council

RMC
Janet Vlaisavljevic.

Township Clerk

0-12-007
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDI-
NANCE #426-78 ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ADOPTION OF RECLASSIFICATION
AND COMPENSATION PLAN PRE-
PARED BY THE NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE
COVERING THE OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HILLSIDE that ordinance 3L-426-
78 entitled "An Ordinance to Provide
for the Adoption of Reclassification
and Compensation Plan Prepared by
the New Jersey Civil Service Commis-
sioner Covering the Officers and
Employees of the Township of Hillside
adopted March 21, 1978, be amended
as follows.

SECTION 1: The salary ranges for
the following positions set forth in
said ordinance is hereby modified to
read as follows:

May 2012

Deputy Township Clerk $45,000
35 hours per week
(hired in 201 2j

SECTION 2 All ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent here-
with are hereby repealed

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall
take effect 20 days after final passage
and publication as provided by law.
U293304 UNL May 3. 2012 ($35.77)

UNION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

The Township Committee of the
Township of Union, in the County of
Union, has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
5(1)(a). This contract and the resolu-
tion authorizing it are available for
public inspection in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Eileen Birch, Township Clerk

Dated: March 27, 2012

Awarded to: T&M Associates
11 Tindall Road
Middletown, N.J. 07748

Services:
Professional Environmental Services
Licensed Site Remediation Profes-
sional Initial Receptor Evaluation

Time Period: March 28, 2012 to April
28, 2012

Costs: Not to exceed $4,000.00
U293287 UNL May 3, 2012 ($16.66)

HILLSIDE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH-12001695
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number: F5189610
County Union
Plaintiff LYNX ASSET SERVICES
LLC
VS
Defendant ROBINSON DELVA;
MIMOSE DELVA. HIS WIFE
Sale Date: 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution 04/04/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10
ELIZABETHTOWNl PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N.J. on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCAT-
ED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE.
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN
AS: 572 Yale Avenue. Hillside NJ
07205
LOT NO : 4 01 f/k/a part of old lot 4
BLOCK NO : 807
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: Approximately
32 5x80
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Cornell
Place
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE
FOUND IN THE UNION COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Tax information"
Current
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $425,639.31
"•'Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thou-
sand Six Hundred Thirty-Nine and
31/100"*
Attorney:
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN, NJ 07747
(732)360-9266
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset $433,062 02"*Four Hun-
dred Thirty-Three Thousand Sixty-Two
and 02/100"*
April 19, 26, May 3, 10. 2012
U292851 UNL ($123.48)

HILLSIDE

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Purchasing Committee of the
Township of Hillside in the County of
Union. State of New Jersey, will
receive sealed bids for the operation
of the food concession at the
municipal pool for the 2012 season
in the Municipal Building, Liberty &
Hillside Avenues, Hillside. New Jersey
on Thursday, May 17. 2012 10:00 a m
at which time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.

Specifications may be obtained at
the office of the Township Clerk in the
Municipal Building for a fee of $10 00
during regular business hours
between 9:00 a m to 4:00 p.m.. Mon-
day through Friday The cost will not
be refundei and represents the cost
of the preparation of the documents

A certified check payable to the
'Township of Hillside' in the amount of
ten percent (10%) of the bid shall be
submitted with each bid.

The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for a sat-
isfactory performance and payment
bond or bonds

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975 Chapter
127 NJAC 17:27 and all the latest
amendments to same.

Bidders are required to comply with
PL 2004. c. 57 (Chapter 57) which
amends N.J.S.A. 52:32-44.

Bidders are required to comply with
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.

The Township of Hillside reserves
the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in the bidding.
The Township of Hillside reserves the
right to sever and make awards of all
or part of any bids to one or more bid-
ders. No bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of sixty days subsequent to the
opening of bids without the consent of
the Township of Hillside.

One (1) copy of the bid and attach-
ments snail be fully executed and sub-
mitted Specification are not to be
submitted with bid documents.

Bids will not be received or
accepted prior to the time designat-
ed for their receipt.

Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
Township Clerk

U293303 UNL May 3. 2012 ($30.38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROSELLE PARK

BORC °ARK

PLEASE TAKE NOTjCE that sealed
proposals for the furnishing of SCAV-
ENGER SERVICE within the Borough
of Roselle Park for a period of one.
three and/or five years in accordance
with specifications on file at the Office
of the Borough Clerk. 110 East West-
field Avenue, will be received on

Wednesday, July 11, 2012 at
10:00 AM Local Prevailing Tlmt

At which time and place they shall
be publicly opened and read aloud.
No bids will be received after the date
and time above specified All bids
must be made on complete proposal
forms available from the Office of the
Borough Clerk, and enclosed in an
envelope clearly marked "PROPOSAL
FOR FURNISHING SCAVENGER SER-
VICE' Each bid must be accompa-
nied by a bid guarantee in the form of
a certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond at the bidders option for not
less than ten (10) percent of the pro-
posed contract price However the bid
guarantee need not be more than
$20.000 and be made payable to the
Borough of Roselle Park The suc-
cessful bidder will be required to fur-
nish a performance bond of an amount
equal to one hundred percent (100%)
of the contract price. No bid may be
withdrawn for sixty (60) days after the
date and time specified except in
accordance with NJSA 40A 11-24

BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED
TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIRE-
MENTS OF PL 1975. C.127 (NJAC
17:27)

Bidders are required to comply with
the provisions set forth in the N J
Public Law 1977, CH. 33.

The Mayor and Council of the Bor-
ough of Roselle Park. N J reserve the
right to reject any and all bids

Bidding documents anc1 specifica-
tions may be obtain*"* from the Office
of the Borouoh Clerk, at the address
listed above between the hours of
8 30 A M and 4.30 P.M . Monday
through Friday

By order of the Mayor and Council.
Borough of Roselle Park. Union Coun-
ty, N X

Doreen Call, Borough Clerk
U293369 UNL May 3. 2012 ($29 40)

UNION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

The Township Committee of the
Township of Union, in the County of
Union, has awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service pursuant to N J S A 40A11-
5(1)(a) This contract and the resolu-
tion authorizing ;t are available for
public inspection in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Eileen Birch. Township Clerk

Dated: April 10. 2012

Awarded to T&M Associates
11 Tindall Road
Middletown. N J 07748

Services: Contract Administration and
Inspection Services - Hall Stadium
Sports Lights Installation

Time Period April 11, 2012 to Sep-
tember 11, 2012

Costs: Not to exceed $7,250 00
U293286 UNL May 3. 2012 ($16.17)

UNION

NOTICE

The Township of Union Board of
Education has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a pro-
fessional service pursuant to N J S,A
18A:18A-5a(1)

This contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the Business Office

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION

BOARD OF EDUCATION
JAMES J DAMATO,

BOARD SECRETARY

Dated April 10, 2012

Awarded to: Potter Architects 410
Colonial Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Services: Foi aichitectural services in
connection with Union High School
cafeteria and kitchen HVAC upgrades

Costs: Fee not to exceed $73,800
U293387 UNL May 3, 2012 ($14 70)

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION

NOTICE

The Township of Union Board of
Education has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a pro-
fessional service pursuant to N J S A
18A:18A-5a(1)

This contract and the resolution
authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the Business Office

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION

BOARD OF EDUCATION
JAMES J DAMATO.

BOARD SECRETARY

Dated April 10. 2012

Awarded to: Potter Architects 410
Colonial Avenue. Union. NJ 07083

Services: For architectural services in
connection with boiler replacement at
Battle Hill Elementary School

Costs: Foe not to exceed $32,200
U293380 UNL May 3. 2012 ($14 70)

UNION

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that action
will be taken on certain education and

fiersonnel matters and any other mat-
ers which may come before the board

at the Worksesslon Meeting of the
Township of Union Board of Education
scheduled on Tuesday, May 8th, 2012
at 7 p.m. at the James Caulfield
Administration Building, 2369 Morns
Avenue Union. New Jersey 07083

The Board may go into non-public
(executive) session for the reasons
permitted under N J S A 10:4-13
Action will be taken

JAMES J DAMATO
BOARD SECRETARY
U293372 UNL May 3. 2012 ($10 78)

PUBLIC NOTICE

LINDEN

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12001696
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F00636911
County Union
Plaintiff THE PROVIDENT BANK
VS
Defendant OSCAR CHURAMPI AND
YENNY FERNANDEZ, HIS WIFE,
MARIA CASTANON, TENANT; SHEL-
LAH DIAZ TENANT
Sale Date 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution. 12/30/2011
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth,
N.J , on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
Municipality City of Linden
Street Address 405 West Blancke
Street. Linden, NJ 07036
Tax Lot: 7
Tax Block 286
Approximate dimensions: 117 10' x
50 0' x 100 60' x 52 65'
Nearest cross street: Lumber Street
If after the sale and satisfaction of the
mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund
and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4 64-3 and
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have informa-
tion regarding the surplus, if any
•THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION '
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$253,729.41'"
two Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-Nine and
41/100*"
Attorney:
PLUESE. BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900
MT. LAUREL NJ 08054-4318
(856)813-1700
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $260,866 33"*Two Hun-
dred Sixty Thousand Eight Hundred
Sixty-Six and 33/100" '
April 19, 26, May 3, 10. 2012
U292873 PRO ($137 20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROSELLE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

Docket No F-051750-10
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
Ronald Joseph, his heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and
his, their or any of their successors
in right, title and interest

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
AND REQUIRED to serve upon
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
LLC ESQS . plaintiff's attorneys
whose address is 200 Sheffield
Street Suite 101 Mountainside. New
Jersey 07092-0024, telephone num-
ber 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Complaint filed in a civil action, in
which Wells Fargo Bank. N A is plain-
tiff and Anthony Francois, ~jt al . are
defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey. Chancery Divi-
sion Union County, and bearing
Docket F-051750-10 within thirty-five
(35) days after 5/3/2012 exclusive of
such date, or if published after
5/3/2012, (35) days after the actual
date of such publication, exclusive of
such date If you fail to do so. judg-
ment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in
the Complaint You shall file your
Answer and proof of service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey. Hughes Justice
Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jer-
sey 08625 in accordance with the
rules of civil practice and procedure

This action has been instituted for
the purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mort-
gage dated 04/24/2003 made by
Anthony Francois and Martine Fran-

wife as mortgagors, to

artgages for Union County. Page
34 which Mortgage was duly
signed to the plaintiff. Wells Fargo

Oceanside Mortgage Company record-
ed on 06/13/2003 in Book M10138 of
Mor_
04 34
assigned to the plaintiff. Wells Fargo
Bank. N A , by Assignment of Mort-
gage dated 06/29/2009: and (2) to
recover possession of. and concerns
premises commonly known as 132
West 4th Avenue. Roselle NJ 07203.
also being Lot 21 in Block 3902.

If you are unable to obtain an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the
New Jersey Bar Association by calling
732-249-5000 You may also contact
the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County of venue by calling 908-353-
4715. If you cannot afford an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services office of the County of
venue by calling 908-354-4340.

YOU. RONALD JOSEPH, his heirs,
devisees, and personal representa-
tives, and his. their or any of their
successors in right, title and interest
are made a party defendant to this
foreclosure action because you are
an owner of record of the mortgagf
premises being foreclosed herein and
(or any lien, claim or interest you may
have in. to or against the subject
property
File XFZ 79391-R2

JENNIFER M PEREZ. CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

This Is an attempt
to collect a debt,

and any Information obtained will
be used for that purpose.

'The Fair Housing Act prohibits "any

R reference, limitation, or discrimina-
on because of race, color, religion,

sex. handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or intention to make
such preference, limitation or discrim-
ination" in connection with any aspect
of a residential real estate transac-
tion Zucker, Goldberg and Ackerman.
LLC, encourages and supports the
equal housing practices of the Fair
Housing Act In the conduct of its busi-
ness.'
U293308 PRO May 3. 2012 ($49 49)

ROSELLE

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENTS
AND SUMMARIES^

The bond ordinance, the summary
terms of which are included herein,
has been finally adopted by the Bor-
ough of Roselle, in the County of
Union State of New Jersey on April
16, 2008 and the 20 day period of lim-
itation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of
such ordinance can be commenced.
as provided in the Local Bond Law,
has begun to run from the date of the
first publication of this statement
Copies of the full ordinance are avail-
able at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk's office
for members of the general public who
request the same The summary of
the terms of such bond ordinance fol-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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$5,055,000
$1,350,000

sUBLfC NOTICE
lows:

Title Bond Ordinance Providing For
Improvement of Westbrook Flooo Con-
trol Project in and by the Borough of
Roselle. in the County of Union. New
Jersey. Appropriating $9,000,000
Theretor And Authorizing The
Issuance Of $7,000,000 Bonds Or
Notes of the Borough To Finance Part
Of The Cost Thereof
Purpose(s): Westbrook Flood Control
Project, deluding all work and materi-
als necessary therefor and incidental
thereto
Appropriation: $9,000,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized
$7,000,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated^

Section 20 Costs
Useful Life: 40 years

Rhona C Bluestein, Borough Clerk
U293427 PRO May 3. 2012 ($23 52)

ROSELLE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F-6895-12

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
ROBERT MARTIN
JOSEPH DIPASQUALE

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN.
SUCH. KAHN & SHEPARD. plaintiffs
attorneys, whose address is 7 Century
Drive, Suite 201. Parstppany. New
Jersey 07054. telephone number
#(973) 538-9300, an Answer to the
Complaint and Amended Complaint if
any. filed in a civil action, in which
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC is
Plaintiff and CARMEN H. PEREZ, et
al., are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey.
ChancerV Division, UNION County and
bearing Docket No F-6895-12 within
thirty-five (35) days after 05/03/2012
exclusive of such date, or if published
after 05/03/2012. thirty-five (35) days
after the actual date of such publica-
tion, exclusive of such date If you fail
to do so. Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint You shall
file your answer and proof of service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court. Hughes Justice Com-
plex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey
08625, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Practice and Procedure This
action has been instituted for the pur-
pose of (1) foreclosing a morlgag«
dated August 13. 2007 made by CAR-
MEN H. PEREZ and HERIBERTO
PEREZ as mortgagors to MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS INC AS NOMINEE FOR CAS-
TLE HOME MORTGAGE CORP
recorded on September 20, 2007 in
Book 12300 of Mortgages for UNION
County. Page 0516. et seq , which
mortgage was duly assigned to the
Plaintiff named above, who is the
present holder of said Mortgage and
(2) to recover possession of. and con-
cerns nvmises commonly known as
141 BONNA VILLA AVE. ROSELLE. NJ
07203. Block 3605. Lot 6

If you cannot afford or are unable to
obtain an attorney, you may communi-
cate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of venue by calling.
UNION COUNTY LAWYER T1EFER-
RAL (9081353-4715UNION COUNTY
LEGAL SERVICES (908)354-4340

YOU. ROBERT MARTIN are made
party defendant to this foreclosure
action because you hold a
|udgm«nt/hen/mortgage which may be
against the owner/mortgagors and for
any right, title and interest you may
have in, to or against the subject
property Upon request, a copy of the
Complaint and Amended Complaint, if
any. will be supplied to you for partic-
ularity

YOU. JOSEPH DIPASQUALE are
made party defendant to this foreclo-
sure action because you hold a judg-
ment/hen/mortgage which may be
•gainst the. owner/mortgagois and for
any nglv"~ title and interest you may
have in. to or against the subject
property Upon request, a copy of the
Complaint and Amended Complaint, if
any. will be supplied to you for partic-
ularity
File YNSR1114
Dated April 27. 2012

JENNIFER M PEREZ
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey

U293424 PRO May 3. 2012 ($47 04)

LINDEN

I. A Special Meeting of City of Lin-
den Construction Board of Appeals
has been scheduled for Wednesday.
May 23, 2012 at 9 00 a m in the Plan-
ning Board Room. 3rd Floor. City Hall.

PUBLTC NOTICE
301 North Wood Ave . Linden. NJ The
purpose of the meeting is as follows

1) To hear the appeal of a decision
made by the City of Linden, Construc-
tion Code Department, in the matter of
Mark Jameson Chimneys

Official action may be taken

Portions of the meeting may be held
in executive session.

This Special Meeting of the City of
Linden Construction Board of Appeals
was called pursuant to the provisions
of the Open Public Meetings Law
Notice of this meeting was sent via
fax to the Local Source. The Star
Ledger and the Home News Tribune
on Friday. April 27, 2012 In addition,
copies of this notice were posted on
the bulletin board in City Hall

Kathy Munger
Secretary to the Board
U29346& PRO May 3. 2012 ($16 17)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12001665
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F00346311
County Union
Plaintiff: ANGEL J GOMEZ &
BERTHA GOMEZ
VS
Defendant ADA M ACEVEDO
Sale Date 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution 03/15/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N J on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
The property to be sold is located in:
The City of Elizabeth. County of
Union. State of New Jersey
Commonly known as 553 Elizabeth
Avenue. Elizabeth. NJ 07206
Tax Lot No 323W05 in Block 5
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)
Approximately 100 x 25
Nearest Cross Street Sixth Street
Subject to any open taxes,
water/aewer, municipal or tax Mans
that may be due.
Tax and prior lien info:
At the time of publication taxes/
sewer/water information was not
available - you must check with the
tax collector for exact amounts due
Surplus Money If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the
Superior Court Trust Fund and any
person claiming the surplus, or any
part thereof, may file a motion pur-
suant to Court Rules 4 64-3 and 4 57-
2 stating the nature and extent of that
person's claim and asking for an order
directing payment of the surplus
money The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have informa-

tion regarding the surplus, if any
'The Fair Housing Act prohibits
preference, limitation, or discrimina-
lion because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or intention to make
such preference, limitation or discrim-
ination" in connection with any aspect
of a residential real estate transac-
tion Zucker. Goldberg, and Acker
man. LLC encourages and supports
the equal housing practices of the
Fair Housing Act in the conduct of its
business '
Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None
Note The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale for any length of
time without further advertisement
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $330,256.88
Three Hundred Thirty Thousand Two
Hundred Fifty-Six and 68/100*"
Attorney
ZUCKER. GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
LLC
200 SHEFFIELD ST
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE NJ 07092
(908)233-8500 XCZ-152389
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $349,144 3 8 ' " Three
Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand One
Hundred Forty-Four and 38/100""
April 19X 26, May 3, 10, 2012
U292B83 PRO ($178 36)

LINDEN

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff* File Number CH-12001574
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F4624809
County Union
Plaintiff LYNX ASSET SERVICES
LLC

PUBLIC NOTICE

vs
Defendant: AURA O DIAZ; JOSE J.
DIAZ, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS^ INC, AS
NOMINEE FOR GMAZ M6RTGAGE.
LLC F/K/A GMAC MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION OTS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS
Sale Date 05/09/2012
Writ of Execution: 02/14/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA Elizabeth,
N.J . on WEDNESDAY, at iwo o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCAT-
ED IN THE CITY OF LINDEN,, COUN-
TY OF UNION AND STATE 6F NEW
JERSEY
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN
AS 1510 Essex Avenue, Linden NJ
07036
LOT NO : 2 BLOCK NO : 43
DIMENSIONS OF LOT Approximately
5150 SF
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Sherman
THE6SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE
FOUND IN THE UNION COUNTY
SHERIFFS OFFICE
Tax information Current
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$372,439.10"' Three Hundred Sev-
enty-Two Thousand Four Hundred
Thirty-Nine and 10/100*"
Attorney
LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN NJ 07747
(732)360-9266
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset $380,178 95*"Three
Hundred Eighty Thousand One Hun-
dred Seventy-Eight and 95/100 '"
April 12. 19. 26, May 3, 2012
U292559 PRO ($129 3d)

LINDEN

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff s File Number: CH-12001579
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2291407
County Union
Plaintiff LYNX ASSET SERVICES
LLC
VS
Defendant: PIERRE GAUDIN, HIS
HEIRS^ DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, AND HIS.
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT TITLE AND INTER-
EST MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REG-
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS
NOMINEE FOR SELECT PORTFOLIO
SERVICING INC , PALISADES COL-
LECTION LLC
Sale Date 05/09/2012
Writ of Execution: 02/08/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR. 10
ELIZABETHTOWM PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N J , on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCAT-
ED IN THE CITY OF LINDEN, COUN-
TY OF UNION AND STATE 6F NEW
JERSEY
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN
AS 826 East Henry Street. Linden NJ
07036
LOT NO 16 BLOCK NO 122
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: Approximately
1 0 0 x 4 1 )
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Lincoln
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE
FOUND IN THE UNION COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Tax information Current
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$234,518.84"* Two Hundred Thirty-
Four Thousand Five Hundred Eigh-
teen and 84/100***
Attorney:
LAW 6FFICES OF MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN NJ 07747
(732)360-9266
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $251,106 68*"Two Hun-
dred Fifty-One Thousand One Hun-
dred Six and 68/100*"
April 12. 19, 26, May 3. 2012
U292553 PrtO ($13T 32)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ROSELLE

SHERIFF S SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12001575
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F3075910
County Union
Plaintiff WELL FARGO BANK. N.A
VS
Defendant LUIS M CERVANTES:
BEATRICE CERVANTES
Sale Date: 05/09/2012
Writ of Execution: 03/07/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth
N.J. on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
Property to be sold is located in the
BOROUGH of ROSELLE, County of
UNION. State of New Jersey
Premises commonly Known as: 217
HILLCREST TERRACE, ROSELLE,
NJ 07203-2620
BEING KNOWN as LOT 19, BLOCK
3702 on the official Tax Map of the
BOROUGH of ROSELLE
Dimensions 100.OFT X 50.OFT. X
100.OFT. X 50.OFT
Nearest Cross Street: BONNA VILLA
AVENUE
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, munici-
pal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interest-
ed parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investiga-
tion to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and. if so the current
amount due thereon
" I f the sale is set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at the sale shall
be entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purcnaser shall have no fur-
ther recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee s
attorney
" ' I f after the sale and satisfaction
of the mortgage debt, including
costs and expenses, there remains
any surplus money, the money will
be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part
thereof, may file a motion pursuant
to Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2
stating the nature and extent of that
person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the sur-
plus money. The Sheriff or other
person conducting the sale will
nave information regarding the sur-
plus, if any.
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP RD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL NJ 08054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A ful' legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $211,031 53"*Two Hun-
dred Eleven Thousand Thirty-One and
53/100" '
April 12, 19, 26. May 3. 2012
U292532 PRO ($166.60)

ROSELLE

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff's File Number CH-12001572
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F00941111
County. Union
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A..
AS TRUSTEE FOR SOUNDVIEW
HOME LOAN TRUST 2007-OPT4.
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES.
SERIES 2007-OPT4
VS
Defendant. KEISHA CANADY MID-
LAND FUNDING LLC. NORTH STAR
CAPITAL ACQUISITION LLC
Sale Date: 05/09/2012
Writ of Execution: 03/15/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N.J.. on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales

The property to be sold is located in
the municipality of ROSELLE in the
County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 330 WHITE
STREET. ROSELLE, NJ
Tax LOT 3 BLOCK 2305
Dimensions of Lot 50 feet wide by
94 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
SOUTHERLY side of WHITE STREET
51 55 feet from the WESTERLY side
of MORRIS STREET
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$335,188.82*"
Three Hundred Thirty-Five Thou-
sand One Hundred Eighty-Eight and
82/100*"
Attorney:
RALPH F CASALE & ASSOCIATES.
LLC
290 ROUTE 46 WEST
DENVILLE NJ 07834
(973)586-2300
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $341.287 89"*Three
Hundrea Forty-One Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty-Seven and 89/100""
April 12. 19. 26 Mav 3 2012
U292577 PRO ($125.44)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriffs File Number CH-12001570
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number F00192511
County Union
Plaintiff: CROWN BANK, N A SUC-
CESSOR TO FIRST BANKAMERI-
CANO
VS
Defendant PEREZ PROPERTIES
LLC, PEREZ PROPERTIES II LLC,
RAMON PEREZ AND RAMONA
PEREZ, WACHOVIA BANK N.A.. L&P
WAREHOUSE AND L&P SUPERMAR-
KET
Sale Date: 05/09/2012
Writ of Execution 02/08/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venueL at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT
PROPERTY

A The property to be sold is located
in the City of Elizabeth County of
Union, ana State of New Jersey.
Premises are commonly known as
500-502, and 504-506 Magnolia
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07208
Tax Lot No 745 and 745A. Block 3
Nearest Cross Street: Fifth Street
B DIMENSIONS OF LOT: Approxi-
mately 3.500 sq feet and 3.800 sq
feet. Regular lots
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further
notice through publication.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$446,527.94***
Four Hundred Forty-Six Thousand
Five Hundred Twenty-Seven and
94/100'**
Attorney*
ALBERTO ULLOA^P.C.
1435 MORRIS AVE
THIRD FLOOR
UNION NJ 07083
(908)687-8080
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $460.314.59"*Four Hun-
dred Sixty Thousand Three Hundred
Fourteen and 59/100" '
April 12. 19, 26, May 3, 2012
U292561 PRO ($125.44)

ELIZABETH

SHERIFFS SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-12001666
Division CHANCERY
Docket Number: F4863610
County Union
Plaintiff LYNX ASSET SERVICES
LLC
VS
Defendant: FRANCISCO D
CACHETASL ANNA CACHETAS
Sale Date: 05/16/2012
Writ of Execution: 03/14/2012
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at
the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10
ELIZABETHTOWNl PLAZA. Elizabeth.
N.J.. on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. All suc-
cessful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCAT-
ED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF̂
NEW JERSEY
PREMISES ARE COMMONLY KNOWN
AS: 805 Third Avenue. Elizabeth. NJ
07202
LOT NO : 1359
BLOCK NO.: 9
DIMENSIONS OF LOT Approximately
22x110
NEAREST CROSS STREET High

THE6SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
THROUGH PUBLICATION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAN BE
FOUND IN THE UNION COUNTY
SHERIFFS OFFICE.
Tax information:
Current
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$301,201.37-"
Three Hundred One Thousand Two
Hundred One and 37/100*"
Attorney:
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN. NJ 07747
(732)360-9266
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: 5307.896 9p"*Three
Hundred Seven Thousand Eight Hun-
dred Ninety-Six and 90/100" ?

April 19. 26. May 3, 10, 2012
U2S2876 PRO ($121 52)

PUBLIC NOTICE

SPRINGFIELD

NOTICE OF HEARING

TAKE NOTICE that on the 15th day
of May, 2012 at 8:00 p m a hearing
will be held before the Springfield
Board of Adjustment at the Municipal
Building 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. New Jersey on Applica-
tion #2012-5 on behalf of Harry Cohen
for a use variance, variance or vari-
ances from the requirements of the
Schedule of Limitations of the Land
Use Ordinance of the Township of
Springfield and any other variances
that may be necessary as evidenced
by the plans now on file or as may be
modified at the request of the Board
of Adjustment.

This application is made for premis-
es located in the G-C Zone at 302
Morris Avenue and designated as
Block 206. Lots 1, 2 and 26 on the
Springfield Tax Map.

The nature of the matters to be con-
sidered and the extent of relief
requested is as follows:

(1) as to Lots 1 and 26 (a) use
variance to construct a new four-story
building to permit non-profit private
§op culture museum on floors 1, 2 and

and a two-bedroom apartment on
the 4th floor; and (b) building height
variance (43 5' proposed, 40' permit-
ted), and

(2) as to Lot 2. existing building to
remain with the following variances
(a) minimum lot area (4527 sq ft pro-
posed/existing, 7500 sq ft required);
(b) minimum lot width (50' proposed/
existing; 100' required); and (d) mini-
mum rear yard (22.9 feet proposed/
existing; 30' required), all of which
variances are for pre-existing, non-
confirming conditions

The application, plans and survey
are on file in the Annex Building. 20
North Trivett Avenue and available for
inspection. Any interested party may
appear at said hearing and participate
therein in accordance with the rules of
the Zoning Board of Adjustment.

RICHARD C SHERMAN, ESQ
SHERMAN & SHERMAN. ESQS

Attorneys for HARRY COHEN
U293376 OBS May 3, 2012 ($29 89)

SPRINGFIELD

Explanation: This Resolution authoriz-
es the Mayor and Township Clerk to
execute a General Release in favor of
Jenicar Builders Contractors Co., Inc
and Torus National Insurance Compa-
ny regarding the 2011 Road Improve-
ment Project No Contract No. SP-
2011-08.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

RESOLUTION NO. 2012-106

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township
Committee of Springfield Township,
that the Mayor and Township Clerk are
hereby authorized to execute the
attached General Release in favor of
Jenicar Builders Contractors Co , Inc.,
and Torus National Insurance Compa-
ny regarding the 2011 Road Improve-
ment Project No Contract No. SP-
2011-08

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted at a Regular
Meeting by the Township Committee,
of the Township of Springfield, County
of Union, State of New Jersey, on
Tuesday, April 24. 2012.

Linda M Donnelly. RMC
Township Clerk

U293313 OBS May 3, 2012 ($17.15)

SPRINGFIELD

Resolution: This Resolution authoriz-
es the Township of Springfield to enter
into a contract with Garden State Fire-
works, Inc for the Township's Fourth
of July fireworks display

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP

RESOLUTION NO. 2012-104

WHEREAS, the Township of Spring-
field will be conducting its annual
Fourth of July fireworks display on
July 4. 2012. in Meisel Field, and

WHEREAS, the Township desires to
enter into a Contract with Garden
State-Fireworks. Inc. in the amount
not to exceed eleven thousand
($11,000,001 dollars: and

WHEREAS, the Township Attorney
has reviewed and approved the Con-
tract between the Township of Spring-
field and Garden State Fireworks. Inc
attached hereto

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield,
County of Union as follows

1 The Mayor and Township Clerk
are hereby authorized to execute the
attached Contract with Garden State
Fireworks. Inc

2. The Township Clerk is directed to
forward a copy of the executed con-
tract to John Cottage of the Town-
ship's Emergency Management

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted at a Regular
Meeting by the Township Committee,
of the Township of Springfield. County
of Union. State of New Jersey, on
Tuesday, April 24, 2012

Linda M. Donnelly, RMC
Township Clerk

U293311 OBS May 3, 2012 ($23 52)

SUMMIT

LEGAL AD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the City of Sum-
mit County of Union, New Jersey,
located at 14 Beekman Terrace, Sum-
mit, NJ 07901 at 2:00 P.M. on Tues-
day. May 15, 2012. for the following

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Instructions to bidders and specifi-
cations may be examined at the office
of the Board Secretary; 14 Beekman
Terrace, Summit. New Jersey and one
copy thereof may be obtained by each
bidder.

Please note: all bid packets will be
available for pick up at the Board of
Education Office on Monday. May 7.
2012 No bid packets will be mailed

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a
period of thirty (30) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids or to
accept the bid, which in its judgment,
will be in the best interest of the
Board of Education Bidders are
required to comply with the require-
ments of PL. C 1975 (NJAC 17:27).

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION. CITY OF SUMMIT.
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY:

Louis J Pepe, RSBA
School Business Administrator/

Board Secretary
U293310 OBS May 3. 2012 ($23 03)

MOUNTAINSIDE

TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
shall expose for sale, in accordance
with R.S 39:10A-1. at public auction:

May 17, 2012

At 9 00 AM at Seven's Auto Body.
Westfield NJ; The described motor
vehicle which came into possession of
the Mountainside Police Department
through abandonment or failure of
owners to claim, same will be sold.

The following motor vehicles may be
examined at: Seven's Auto Body. 320
Windsor Ave Westfield, New Jersey:

1981 MB 300
VINWDBAB30A1BB222724
Minimum bid: $12,463.50

Mountainside Police Department
Traffic Enforcement Unit
U293309 OBS May 3. 2012 ($13 72)

SPRINGFIELD

Explanation This resolution is to
award a contract pursuant to public
bidding to Bella Luna Gourmet for
2012 Municipal Pool Concession

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
RESOLUTION 2012-105

WHEREAS, the Township of Spring-
field did advertise for and accept bids
on April 17. 2012. for the concession
stand at the Springfield Municipal
Pool for the 2012 season on and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Local
Public Contracts Law. N J S A 40A11
1. et seq . and upon recommendation
of the Recreation Director. Bella Luna
Gourmet has been determined to be
the highest responsible bidder;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield.
County of Union. State of New Jersey,
that a contract is hereby awarded to
Bella Luna Gourmet for the 2012 sea-
son swim pool concession for a pay-
ment in the amount of $6,340 00, and
that the Mayor and the Township Clerk
of the Township of Springfield are
hereby authorized, respectively, to
execute and attest to an agreement
with Bella Luna Gourmet, pursuant to
bid specifications, and in a form
approved by the Township Attorney

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted at a Regular
Meeting by the Township Committee,
of the Township of Springfield. County
of Union, State of New Jersey, on
Tuesday. April 24. 2012

Linda M Donnelly. RMC
Township Clerk

U293312 OBS May 3. 2012 ($22 54)

SPRINGFIELD

EXPLANATION This Ordinance
amends Section 2-41 entitled. 'Police
Department' by increasing the number
of Sergeants in the Ts«ms.nip's Police
Department fro-, nine (9) to ten (10)
members, increasing trie number of
Corporals from three (3) to four (4)
and reducing the number of patrolmen
from thirty-two (32) to twenty-nine
(29)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

ORDINANCE NO. 2012-14

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Ordinance was passed and approved
on second and final hearing at a Reg-
ular Meeting of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield.
County of Union, State of New Jersey,
held on Tuesday, April 24. 2012

Linda M Donnel|y, RMC
Township Clerk

U293317 OBS May 3. 2012 ($13.72)

SPRINGFIELD

Explanation This ordinance amends
the Code of the Township of Spring-
field Chapter XII, Building, Housing
and Hotels, to amend the Schedule of
Fees, by the Township Committee of
the Township of Springfield. County of
Union. State of New Jersey.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

ORDINANCE NO. 2012-11

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Ordinance was passed and approved
on second and final hearing at a Reg-
ular Meeting of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield,
County of Union. State of New Jersey,
held on Tuesday. April 24, 2012.

Linda M Donnelly RMC
Township Clerk

U293315 OBS May 3. 2012 ($12 25)

SPRINGFIELD

Explanation: This ordinance amends
the ordinance establishing minimum
and maximum salary ranges and com-
pensation for certain officers, posi-
tions and clerical employees within
the Township of Springfield

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ORDINANCE NO 2012-15

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Bd

ular Meeting of the Township Commit-

Ordinance was passed and appro
on second and 'mal hearing at a RReg

tee of the Township of Springfield,
County of Union, State of New Jersey,
held on Tuesday, April 24. 2012

Linda M Donnelly. RMC
Township Clerk

U293318 OBS May 3. 2012 ($11 27)

SPRINGFIELD

Explanation This Ordinance estab-
lishes the Springfield Improvement
Team.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

ORDINANCE NO. 2012-12

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing
Ordinance was passed and approved
on second and final hearing at a Reg-
ular Meeting of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Springfield,
County of Union. State of New Jersey,
held on Tuesday. April 24. 2012

Linda M Donnelly, RMC
Township Clerk

U293316 OBS May 3. 2012 ($10 29)

SPRINGFIELD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

FIRST AID SQUAD AND LIBRARY
PARKING LOT

CONTRACT SP 2012-05

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed
bids for FIRST AID SQUAD AND
LIBRARY PARKING LOT in the TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD UNION
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY will be
received at the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD. Municipal Clerk's
Office. 100 Mountain Avenue. Spring-
field. New Jersey on Wednesday. May

ulins
time
16. 2012 at 16:OO a.r prevailing

The work generally consists of exca-
vation, construction of drainage inlets
and pipes, installation of curb, and full
depth pavement; all in accordance
with the form of proposal, contract
and specifications prepared by Keller
& Kirkpatrick. Consulting Engineers -
Surveyors - Planners - Landscape
Architects. 301 Gibraltar Drive. Suite
2A. Morris Plains. New Jersey

Plans and Specifications have been
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD and
may be inspected by prospective bid-
ders at the office of Keller & Kirk-
patrick, 301 Gibraltar Drive. Suite 2.
Morns Plains. New Jersey or at the
Township of Springfield, Municipal
Clerk's Office. 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. New Jersey during busi-
ness hours Bidders will be furnished
with a copy of the Contract Docu-
ments Plans, and Specifications at
the office of Keller & Kirkpatrick or the
Municipal Clerk's Office on proper
notice A non-refundable charge of
$60 00 per set shall be paid to Keller
& Kirkpatrick

Bidders are notified that they must
comply with the New Jersey Prevailing
Wage Act (Chapter 150 of the Laws of
1963. as amended) and that award
will not be made to any bidder whom
the Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
try does not certify

Bids shalj be submitted on the forms
provided, in the manner designated
therein and required by the Specifica-
tions. They must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and address of the bidder and the
name of the project on the outside.
addressed to the Municipal Clerk.
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD.
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY, and
must be accompanied by a certified
check, cashier's check, or bid bond in
the form provided of not less than
10% of the amount of bid. Said check
or bid bond may not be less than $500
nor shall it be more than $20,000 and
must be accompanied by a Consent of
Surety statement in the form provided
from a Surety Company stating that
the Surety Company will provide the
bidder with a bond for 100% of the
Contract amount in the event that the
Contract is awarded to the bidder A
Non-Collusion Affidavit and a Record
of Recent Contract Awards must also
accompany the proposal on tha^forms
provided

PROPOSAL FORMS SHALL NOT BE
REMOVED FROM THE FORM OF
PROPOSAL. PROPOSALS MUST BE
MADE UPON THE BLANK FORMS
PROVIDED AND SUBMITTED IN THE
BOUND BOOK, WHICH SHALL BE
LEFT WHOLE AND INTACT IN EVERY
RESPECT.

Bidders must have at the time of bid.
a Business Registration Certificate
issued by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of NJSA 10 5-31 et
seq and NJAC 17 27 for an affirma-
tive action program for equal employ-
ment opportunity.

If awarded a contract, your compa-
ny/firm will be required to comply with
the requirements of NJSA 10 5-31 et
seq and NJAC 17:27

Bidders must also comply with the
requirements of PL 1977, Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts
Law Bidders must submit a state-
ment setting forth the names and
addresses of all the stockholders in
the corporation or members of the
partnership who own ten percent
(10%) or more of its stock, or have a
ten percent (10%) or greater interest
in the case of partnership

No bid may be withdrawn for sixty
(60) days after the opening of bids A
Contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder or all proposals
will be rejected within sixty (60) days
after the opening of bids

The Mayor and Township Committee
of the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
reserves the right to reject all bids, to
reject unbalanced bids, and to waive
any informality in any bid

Township Administrator
Anthony Cancro
U293419 OBS May 3, 2012 ($64 19)

w ww.qjpublicnotices.cora
Your online source for

public notices in New Jersey

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLICNOTICE
SPRINGFIELD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD - COUNTY OF UNION

RESOLUTION TO AMEND 2012 BUDGET

WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the year 2012 was approved on
the 13th day of March. 2012 and

WHEREAS, the public haaring on aald budgat has bean held as adver-
tised and

WHEREAS, it la d*»lr*d to amend said approved budget, now
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township Committee of th* Town-

ship of Springfield, County of Union, that ths following amendments to th*
approved budget of 2012 bs mad*:

Recorded Vote Ay**
(Insert Last Namaa)

Krauas
Fernandez
Amlin
Hubsr
Shehady

Nay* Abstained

Absent

DEDICATED SWIMMING POOL UTILITY BUDGET:

Revsnu**:
Rental*

Total Swimming Pool Utility R*venu*s
Appropriations:
Debt Service - Interest on Not**

Total Swimming Pool Utility Appropriations

7,000.00
425,700.00

0.00
425.700.00

11,669.00
430,363*00

4,869.00
430,369.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be
filed forthwith In the Office of th* Director of Local Government Service*
for certification of th* local municipal budget so amended.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment or summary, In
accordance with th* provisions of N.J.S.A.40A:4-9. be published in th*
Local Source in th* l*su* of May 3, 2012. and that aald publication contain
notice of public hearing on aald amendment to be h*ld at th* Municipal
Building on May 8, 2012. at 7:00 (p.m.).

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending th*
budget, adopted by the governing body on the 24th day of April, 2012.

Certified by me April 24th, 2012

U293391 OBS May 3. 2012 ($44 10)

Linda M. Donnelly, RMC
Municipal Clerk
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Union
County Classified«Gall (908)

686-7850
ORDER YOUR AD

Call Daily
"Monday through Friday 9:00 AM - 5 PM

and our Classified Consultant
will help to create your ad.

Use your computer
Day or Night - 24/7

localsource.coolerads.com

FAX or MAIL
Worrall Community Newspapors

P.O. Box 1596
Union, NJ G7083

FAX 908-686-4169

DISTRIBUTION
UNION COUNTY TOWNS

Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park, Hillside,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Elizabeth,

Clark, Cranford.
Summit, Springfield, and Mountainside

ESSEX COUNTY TOWNS
Maplewood, South Orange, West Orange,

East Orange, Orange, Irvington,
Vailsburg. Nutley, Belleville,
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge

DEADLINES
In-column 2 30 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement
at any time

20 words or less $20 00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6 00 per insertion

Contract Rates Available

COMBO - BEST BUY
Ask about our 2 county combo rate and

save $$$. All classified ads appear online
without additional charges

ADD A PHOTO- 1x1" Only
TO YOUR AD $3 00

CHARGE T
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card handy when you call.

BONUS
All Help Wanted Employment ads

include a fax or email link allowing applicants
to apply by responding online. Resumes can

be sent as attachments.

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31 00

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and

Rain Insurance available

ADS ONLINE
CoolerAds 24/7 «

localsource.coolerads.com
No OWt for terns pnced under $100 00 Lvnrt one item per «d for 20 wonts
and two ads pe> customer pet week. Heading must be Miscellaneous (745)

NO PHONED IN ADS WtLl QUALIFY

AUTOMOTIVE
One low pnce to advertise -10 weeks

20 words for $39.00
No word changes permitted

Add a photo for $8.00

ON'THEIEIET localsource.coolerads.com

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thelocalsource.com OR

Fax: your ad to us at
or 908-686-4169

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words- If) WEEKS of [Exposure including LocalSource.com for'39™ in

UNION County or 10 WEEKS of Exposure lor '59'" in UNION & ESSEX County

LOCAL JOB SEARCH
EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOS WANTED

A CAW Donation Helps Sick Kids!
Donate Your Car To Songs Of Love. Fea-
tured on NBC (Today Show), CNN. Tax-
deductible, all kinds of vehicles accept-
ed. Songsoflove org 888-909-SONG
(7664)

CASH FOR CARSI Any Make, Model or
Year We Pay MORE! Running or Not
Sell Your Car or Truck TODAY Free Tow-
ing! Instant Offer: 1-888-545-8647

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE Receive
$1000 Grocery Coupons United Breast
Cancer Foundation. Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing. Tax Deductible, Non-Runners
Accepted 1-800-728-0801

DONATE YOUR CAR, Truck oi Boat to
Heritagpjor the Blind. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of 888-438-
1090

FREE Vacation and drug discount card
for donating vehicles, boats, property,
collectables and merchandise Maximize
IRS deductions help teens in crisis
Prompt Service 1-800-338-6724
www dvarinst com

HONDA, TOYOTA, NISSANS, SUVS
and Jeeps All vehicles WANTED. 2001
AND up. Top cash paid 24 hour CASH
Pick-up Any condition 732-496-1633

AUTOS WANTED

SELL YOUR CAR. TRUCK OR SUV
TODAY! All 50 states, fast pick-up and
payment. Any condition, make or model
Call now 1-877-818-8848
www MyCarforCash net

BOATS

34' 2005 Silverton Flybridge Convertible
Twin 8 1 Crusader Engines, 130 hrs,
7 5 kw Kohler generator, GPS, Radar,
Many extras. 150k Firm No Brokers
Contact Brian 267-250-1322

TRUCKS FOR SALE

2006 FORD F150 STX. 4-wheel drive,
AM/FM radio with CD player, burglar
alarm, auto remote start, bedliner, 4 6V8
engine, 9,210 miles Asking $17,000 or
best offer Call 908-688-5013

AD SALES
PART TIME

Bloomfield & Union Areas
Worrall Community Newspapers has
an immediate opening for a motivated
self starter to service existing
accounts and make calls on new
accounts. 20-25 hours per week, must
have a car. Please Email resume to:
hankwebb@thelocalsource.com or
Call 908-686-7700 ext. 131

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS WANTED. Suburban Essex
Cab Company seeking part/ full time help.
20-50 hours per week. Good pay Steady
work. 973-762-5700

DRIVERS SIGN-ON Bonus $2000 - $7500
Solo & Teams. 1 year OTR CDL-A-Haz-
mat. Up to 513. 877-628-3748 www.dri-
veNCTrans.com

DRIVERS SIGN-ON Bonus $2000 - $7500
Solo & Teams. 1 year OTR CDL-A-Haz-
mat. Up to .513. 877-628-3748 www.dri-
veNCTrans com

Drivers: CDL-A, Home Weekends!
Regional Openings! Ours start @ 43cpm.
& O/O avg $1.70mi incl. Fuel Surcharge
Hermann Services 1-888-598-7252

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!

CALL US AT

908-686-7850

ATTENTION Experienced Reefer Dri-
vers:GREAT PAY/Freight Lanes from
Presque Isle, ME Boston-Leigh, PA. 1-
800-277-0212 orwwwprimeinc.com

CDL -A Driving Jobs'
Run East Coast to Midwest and back.
Great Hometime, Great Miles, Great Pay

Pride Transport- 888-635-1682

DRIVERS- Line Haul & Utility Class A CDL
with Hazmat & Doubles, 1 year experi-
ence and an acceptable MVR Utility will
work the dock Estes Express Lines, 34
Chapin Road, Pine Brook, NJ 07058 or
email resume to
tmpinebrook2estes-express.com AA/EOE

DRIVERS- You can count on Knight for
flexible hometime. plenty of miles, great
pay, modern trucks, single source dis-
patch, 31 Service Centers 800-414-9569.
wwwdriveknight.com

HELP WANTED

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
Immediate opening in our busy
Orthopaedic Practice in Union, NJ for
experienced Front Desk Receptionist. We
are looking for someone who has experi-
ence with heavy phones. Managed Care
plans, requests for medical records, has
organizational skills, able to multi-task,
works well with others and on your own &
possesses correct phone etiquette. You
also must have experience in dealing with
patients without an attitude. Bilingual a
plus but not necessary. If you have these
attributes, are dependable & have a good
work ethic, please email resume with
salary requirements to
orthomgr15@yahoo.com or
Fax to 908-364-1016.

*"GET OUT OF HERE*" Hiring 10 peo-
ple. Work-travel all states, resort areas
No experience. Paid training/ Transporta-
tion provided. 18+ 1-888-853-8411

Quick and Convenient!

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT! "W5T

Donate Your Car!
Personalized Songs for Sick Children

free Towing • Any Condition
24 Hr PlV • Tax Deductible

Seen on:

TOOAY
Sc Habla

MM
n.

Th< Medicine of Music

www.son9soflove.orj

1-888-909-7664
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HELP WANTED

INSIDE ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME

Worrall Community Newspapers has an
immediate opening for a motivated self
starter to service existing accounts and
make calls on new accounts 20-25 hours
per week, in a friendly working environ-
ment. Telemarketing experience preferred
but will train the right candidate, some
computer and general office duties.
Please Email resume to:
hankwebb@thelocalsource com

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!
International Company Expanding

In Business for over 30 years!
FullTime/Part Time POSITIONS!

Bilingual is A plus
Flexible Hours
Training Available
Benefits Provided

Ask for Lisa (973)380-3089
btwn 8:00a.m. and 12-00 noon

Monday thru Friday to schedule interview

KEYBOARD PLAYER needed for Sunday
afternoon 12noon for new Christian Min-
istry. Call 908-220-8708

NEW TO TRUCKING?
Your career starts now! • $0 Tuition Cost
• No Credit Check • Great Pay & Benefits.
Short employment commitment required
Call: 866-447-5413
www.joinCRST.COM

PARKING ATTENDANT PART-TIME N.J.
Driver's license required with a clean
record All shifts, must work Saturday. Call
973-376-4140 between 11am-6pm

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

I AM SEEKING A PART TIME POSITION
Light Bookkeeping, Evening Reception, or
Administrative Duties
I am available all day Wednesdays or
after 5:00pm week days
Call 973-941-8268 or 973-416-0821

RETIRING RN Available for Personal
Care, Medical Care, or Companionship.
References available on request. Monday
thru Friday, 9am-5pm. Call 973-669-9515

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha Steaks -
SAVE 65 percent on the Family Value Col-
lection. NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 Free
Gifts & right-to-the-door delivery in a
reusable cooler. ORDER TODAY at 1-866-
534-3352 or
wwwOmahaSteaks.com/value98, use
code 45069yxz •

PROFLOWERS- Mother's Day is May
13th. Enjoy 60 percent off our All the Frills
Bouquet's! The perfect bouquet to wow
any Mom in you life. You pay $19.99 plus
shipping/handling. Go to www.proflow-
ers.com/ActNow or call 1-888-766-4359

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS. WIN or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60 Seconds. Call
Today! Contact Disability Group, Inc.
Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited. Call
866-970-8473.

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

THE GEORGE MARGITICH
RUSSIAN MALE CHAMBER

CHORUS,
Presents Concerts Of Russian
Orthodox Sacred Music Or A Combined
Concert Of Sacred And Secular Music
Currently We Are Auditioning For
First And Second Tenors.
Baritones And Basses.
(it is not necessary to know Russian We
provide the music in phonetics.)
Interested Singers, Please E-mail George
Margitich at
EPCGM@AOL COM. or
Andrew Miketzuk at
AMIKETZUK@AOL COM
Visit Our Website:
WWW GEORGEMARGITICHRUSSAIN-
MALECOHORUS.COM

PERSONALS

ADOPTION - A CHILDLESS couple
seeks to adopt Loving, Happy Home.
Financial security Expenses paid Flexible
schedules. Caterina and Michael. 1-800-
790-5260.

ADOPTION: Loving couple wishes to give
love, happiness and security to your new-
born Let's help each other. Can help with
expenses Donna and Al 877-492-8546.

ARE YOU pregnant? A young married
couple seeks to adopt Financial security
Let's help each other. Expenses paid
Holly & Max Ask for Adam 1-800-790-
5260

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTION

ATTEND COLLEGE DEGREE Online from
Home "Medical, "Business, "Criminal Jus-
tice Job placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800-488-0386
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career FAA
approved program Financial aid if quali-
fied- Housing available. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (877)818-0783

CERTIFIED, EXPERIENCED, High
School Math Teachers available to tutor
SAT, HSPA& HIGH SCHOOL MATH Call
Ed Academy 973-414-9395

Get v'our Degree ONLINE -
CALL 1-800-291-8693

MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS

BANK OWNED AUCTION: Twin Victorian
on 2-lots converted into day care center
On-site, 5/18, 1pm, 42-44 N Maple Street,
Woodbury, NJ. Warner RE & Auction Co,
856-769-4111.
www.WamerRealtors.com

SELLER RELOCATION Auction: Charm-
ing 4 Bedroom Home, Nominal Opening
Bid $50,000 on-site. 5/U, 10am 838 Bel-
mont Ave., Collingswood, NJ. Warner RE
& Auction Co., 856-769-4111
www.WarnerRealtors.com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

100 Percent Guaranteed Omaha Steaks -
SAVE 65 percent on the Family Value Col-
lection. NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE
GIFTS & right-to-the-door delivery in a
reusable cooler, ORDER Today 1-888-
697-3965 or
www OmahaSteaks com/family02. use
code 45069NVJ

DISH Network. Starting at $1999/month
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels FREE
for 3 Months! SAVE! & Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL -877-992-1237

KINDERKRAFT CRIB COMBO, light tan
Changes to a junior daybed and dresser
with/4 drawers Excellent condition $300
Manual included 908-494-3772

MANTIS DELUXE TILLER. NEW! Fast-
Start engine Ships FREE. One-Year
Money-Back Guarantee when you buy
DIRECT Call for the DVD and FREE Good
Soil book! 866-969-1041

TAKE VIAGRA/ CIALIS? Get 40
100mg/20mg Pills, for only -$99' +4 Bonus
Pills FREE! #1 Male Enhancement. Dis-
creet Shipping Save $500.00! Call 1-877-
595-1025

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUES &
OLDER FURNITURE,

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretaries, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer. Ives and
other trains and old toys Collector pays
highest cash prices 973-334-8709, 201-
404-8030.

CASH FOR COINS! Buying All Gold and
Silver Also Stamps and Paper Money,
Entire Collections. Estates Travel to your
home Call Marc in NJ 1-800-488-4175

GOT ANTIQUES??
We Buy From One Item

To Entire Estates
• Costume Jewelry • Dolls
• Vintage Clothing • Antique furniture
• Paintings and many other items
Insured & Bonded. Please call Alicia

908-303-2632.
WANTED UNEXPIRED DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. Up to $26 00/ box. Pre-paid
Shipping Labels Hablamos Espanol. Call
1-800-267-9895
www.SellDiabeticstnps.com

SERVICES
OFFERED

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING Residential/Commer-
cial • Asphalt Work • Parking Areas • Seal-
ing Resurfacing • Curbing. Truck & Back-
hoe Rental. Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
All Year Service, serving Union County
and Vicinity. Call 7 Days A Week.
908-789-9508 908-687-0614.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All
Type Curbings, Paving Blocks.
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459 -

FOR
SALE

7"o Sell Voiif Home «>/•
PJace o CUtaniJltiil Ail Cttll

908-686-7850
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

www.localsource.com

ELECTRTCTANS

ABLE ELECTRIC
"If it's electric, we do it!"

Interior and Exterior. Lighting. Repairs,
New Construction,

Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089 Lie. #11500

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
- ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIRS
SMALL JOBS WELCOME LICENSED

FREE ESTIMATES
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

CALL: 908-272-5692

FINANCING

CREDIT CARD DEBT? LEGALLY
REMOVE IT! Need a Minimum $7,000 in
debt to qualify. Utilize Consumer Protec-
tion Attorneys Call now 1-866-652-7630
for help

EVER CONSIDER A Reverse Mortgage?
At least 62 years old? Stay in your home &
increase cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call Now 866-
967-9407

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENE-
FITS. WIN or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60 seconds. Call
Today! Contact Disability Group, Inc

•ed Attorneys & BBB Accredited Call
877-865-0180

GUTTERS LEADERS

TED'S GUTTERS
GUTTER TOPPERS

All Types -
Roof Repairs

Underground Drain Expert
973-472-8660
201-674-8305

HANDYMAN

OVER 30 YEARS
Mr. Reliable HANDYMAN

YES. We Can Do That Job!
908-462-4755.

INSURED. Lie # 13VH00147700

VISIT
JOHNSGENERALREPAIRSPLUS.c o m

• Lawn Cutting • Seeding • Planting
• Mulching • Spring Yard Clean-up
• Fertilizing • Painting Service
• Masonry • Power Washing
• Handyman

No Job Too Small

908-624-0797
908-337-3731

Lie* 13VH06343000 Insured

~ HEALTH &FITTNESS

ATTENTION DIABETICS with Medicare
Get a FREE Talking Meter and diabetic
testing supplies at NO COST, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all. this meter elim-
inates painful finger pricking! Call 888-
903-6658

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUFFER-
ERS with Medicare Get Free CPAP
Replacement Supplies at No Cost, Plus
Free home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call
866-993-5043

ATTENTION JOINT & Muscle Pain Suffer-
ers: Clinically proven all-natural supple-
ment .helps reduce pain and enhance
mobility. Call 888-474-8936 to try
Hydaraflexin RISK-FREE for 90 days

HEALTH &FITTNESS

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs. Call
Today 888-459-9961 for $25 00 off your
first prescription and free shipping.

DIABETES/CHOLESTEROL/Weight Loss
Bergamonte, a Natural Product for Cho-
lesterol, Blood Sugar and Weight Physi-
cian recommended, backed by Human
Clinical Studies with amazing results. Call
today and save 15% off your first bottle!
888-470-5390

LOW ENERGY? Increase Power, Perfor-
mance and Passion. Naturally! Boost
your testosterone with a FREE 30 Day
Supply of PROGENEM Pay only S&P 800-
330-9743

HEATING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating,
Inc. Gas, steam, hot water and hot air
heat Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves,
air cleaners Call 973-467-0553, Spring-
field. NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TOBEN HOME IMPROVEMENT -
Remodeling, Carpentry, Tile, Repairs &
Installation 908-591-3670 Free Esti-
mates, Fully Insured Lic#
13VH01639200

LANDSCAPING '

1-973-943-0018
1-866-500-0441

GREG'S LANDSCAPING
New Lawns. Plantings. Shrubs Driveway

Sealer, Pavers, Clean-ups,
Tree Removal Senior Discount

SUDOKU
PUZZLE APPEARS IN
OUR A&E SECTION
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LANDSCAPING

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercial

•Weekly Maintenance
•New Lawns «Seed or Sod
•New Plantings 'Shrubs/Trees
•Certified Pesticide Applicator
• Professional Service

Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
973-467-0127.

Anthony Fischetti Landscaping
Landscape Design & Construction

• Lawn Maintenance • Sod 'Mulch
• Pavers • Spring/Fall Clean-ups
• Tree Removal • Irrigation Systems
• Chemical Program. • Snow Removal
• Free Estimate Fully Insured

Cell: (908) 347-1192

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed,
13VH03673500
Free Estimates

973-763-8911

LANDSCAPING

EJS LANDSCAPING
• Spring Clean-ups

• Weekly Lawn Service
• Bush Trimming

• Small Tree Work
Please Call 908-247-8386

Green Acres
LANDSCAPING / CONSTRUCTION

Masonry, Irrigation, Paving, Seeding,
Mulch Patios, Complete Lawn
Maintenance & Much More
Fully Insured Senior Citizen Discount

NJ Lic#13VH03679800

908-966-4876
www.greenacrescon.com
J & C LANDSCAPING

Affordable, Reliable
• Lawn Maintenance
• Clean up • Planting

• Snow Plowing
Serving Union, Springfield

Millbum Short Hills, Maplewood
South Orange, Livingston

Call today for an estimate!!
862-485-5055

J & K SERVICES
• Property Maintenance

• Lawn Maintenance
• Yard Clean-up
• Auto Detailing

908-451-3828

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISE YOUR product or service
nationwide or by region in up to 12 million
households in North America's best sub-
urbs! Place your classified ad in over 750
suburban newspapers just like this one
Call 908-686-7850 or email us at
class@thelocalsource.com

ATTEND COLLEGE online from Home
"Medical, 'Business, 'Criminal Justice, '
Hospitality. Job Placement Assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified. Call 888-220-5975
wwwCenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for hands
on Aviation Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. Job place-
ment assistance Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-564-4204

AT&T U-Verse for just $29.99/month! Save
when you bundle Internet+Phone +TV and
get up to $300 Back! (Select plans). Limit-
ed Time Call Now! 866-944-0810

DISH Network Starting at $19.99/month
PLUS 30 Premium Movie Channels FREE
for 3 Months! SAVE! & Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! Call 1-866-944-6135.

HELP WANTED!! Extra income! Mailing
Brochures from home! Free supplies!
Genuine opportunity! No experience
required. Start immediately!
www.theworkinQhub.com

MISCELLANEOUS

LOW TESTOSTERONE? Free 30 Day
Supply! Try PROGRENE and Restore
power, performance, and confidene.... nat-
urally. Progene Daily Complex CALL FOR
FREE SUPPLY. Pay only S&P 800-516-
5011

My Computer Works
Computer problems? Viruses, spyware.
email, printer issues, bad internet connec-
tions - FIX IT NOW! Professional, U.S. -
based technicians. $25 off service Call for
immediate help. 1-888-904-1215

' REDUCE YOUR Cable Bill!' Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting at
$24.99/month. FREE HD/DVR upgrade for
new callers, So Call Now 1-800-699-7159.

SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital Phone.
Packages start at $89.99/month (for 12
months). Options from ALL major service
providers. Call Acceller today to learn
more! CALL 1-877-736-7087

MOVING/STORAGE

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem

solving our specialty Call now!

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater. Bathroom & Kitchen
remodeling REASONABLE RATES Fully
Insured & Bonded Plumbing Lie #7876 908-
686-7415

MAXSR.&
PAUL SCHOENWALDER

Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets. Sump
Pumps. Toilets, Water Heaters. Alterations,
Gas Heat. Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &

Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner

Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street.

Union,NJ Master Plumbers
Lie ,#9645,#11181

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RECYCLING

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights-Best Prices

Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Mor-
ris Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Sat-

urday 8am-1pm
908-686-8236/Since 1919

Quick and Convenient!

ESSEX COUNTY or UNION COUNTY

BUSINESS & SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Don't keep your
Business or Service a SECRET!

You can reach thousands of potential customers
or clients EVERY WEEK! We cover Essex County

and Union County, providing your business with
new opportunities to grow and propser.

E-Mail us at:
class^thelocalsource.com

Search your local classifieds on the Internet at:

Advertise your
Business or Service Today!

Call us at
908-686-7850
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ROOFING

SLATEM ASTER
"The slate roof professionals"

Insurance claims accepted
Slate and Tite Roof Repairs

Windows-Carpentry-Masonry
Chimney work- Sheet Metal

Historic Restorations
Our 30th year

973-673-8900.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

1-973-943-0018
1-866-500-0441

GREG'S RUBBISH REMOVAL
AtticGarages-Basements

Complete House Clean-Outs. Construc-
tion Debris. You Name It. We Remove It

Senior Citizen Discounts

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE
SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union 908-964-9358

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^

HELP WANTED! Make money mailing
brochures from home! Free supplies!
Helping home workers since 2001' Gen-
uine opportunity! No experience required
Start immediately!
www.trteworkino.hub com

MAKE UP To $2,000 00+ Per Week! New
Credit Card Ready Drink-Snack Vending
Machines Minimum $4K to $40K+ Invest-
ment Required. Locations Available. BBB
Accredited Business (800)962-9189

MAKE GOOD MONEY REPAIRING
Major Appliances. No Experience
Needed Details Visit
www.santronics net or call Mario at
908-403-0313

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

every Thursday?

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUS1NESSDPPORTU NITIES^

EARN up to $150 per day. Undercover
Shoppers Needed to Judge Retail & Din-
ing Establishments Experience Not
Required. Call Now 1-888-891-4244

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

I ittlc Red B a r n

This do-it-yourself "little red
bam" can be used as a stor-
age shed, a potting shed or
even a playhouse. Its sturdy,
good looking and. unlike
nicial storage sheds, it DM or
rusts.

The completed project
measures s tcct long by i
wide bv 8 fee* tall.

l i t t le Red Barn plan
(No. 46! ) . . . $».«»5

Storage Sheds Package
3 plans inel. 461
(No. C68) . . $21.«JS
Please add 1.4.00 s&h

Call for a Tree catalog.

To order, circle item(s), dip
and semi with check to:

U-Bild
38OO Oceanie Dr., Ste. 107

Occanside, C A 92056.
Please be SMTV to include

your mine, jildress, ;mc) ilu-
name of this newspaper

Allow- 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-1-HIKD
u-bild.com

Money Back Cluarantee

OUR CLASSIFIEDS WILL GET YOU
THE RESULTS YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!
Reach thousands of poiential buyers every week in our

Essex County or Union County Classified Section.
and the INTERNET

To place your ad, call us today at

908-686-7850
Search the local classifieds

on the Internet at
www.localsource.com

You can e-mail us at
class§thelocalsource. com

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT TO RENT

BELLEVILLE
1st floor. 1 bedroom, heat and hot
water included. Hardwood floors.

Pets okay. Walk to NYC bus.
$985/ month 1-1/2 month security.

Available immediately.
CallJane 561-716-7628.

BLOOMFIELD- 4 rooms. 2nd floor, 1-2
bedrooms Completely renovated.
Heat/hot water included Near transporta-
tion Available May 1st No pets 973-429-
0769

ELIZABETH-
1, 2 Bedroom & Studios

From $625/month.
Newly Renovated

Includes Heat & Hot Water
908-355-0262

ELIZABETH-
Garden Apartments:

Studios $650, 1 Bedrooms $775,
2 Bedroom Duplex $1150

Heat/ hot water/ parking included
Immediate occupancy. No pets

Call 908-355-3636

^APARTMENT TO RENT

SPRINGFIELD
Short Hills border

New 2 BR. 2 bath Townhome fr $1550
Fitness center, parking.

Lofts/basements available
Walk to NYC train.

SHORT HILLS CLUB VILLAGE
forestrealtyinc.com

973-379-4500
WEST ORANGE. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath
apartment, 2,000sf. Hardwood floors
throughout, large dining room.
Washer/dryer hookup Plenty of parking.
$2200/month, heat included. No pets.
Available June. 732-539-7827

OFFICE TO RENT

WEST ORANGE. Street front offices,
Northfield Avenue, 1500sf Also available
600sf. Pnme location. Call Cary 732-272-
5700

REAL ESTATE

IRVINGTONr47r~Normandy
riency apartment, 1st floor. 1 bedroom,
kitchenette, and bathroom. $650/month
heat supplied. Call 732-570-3172

LINDEN, 2nd FLOOR, 2 BEDROOM
apartment on 16th street for rent. Extra
small room good for storage or small
office Closed in front porch Ready to
move into, clean and fresh paint Call 908-
862-0970 or 908-247-4956 for more info
Ask for Fred or Linden

ROSELLE PARK -1 Bedroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, bath. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, newly renovated. Heat/hot
water supplied. Call 908-419-5662

BUSINESS FOFt SALE

SEAMLESS GUTTER BUSINESS
Successful & Profitable. Trucks, Con-
tracts, Customers, 5 business phones.
"800" and Fax number In Business over
35 years. SELLING FOR HEALTH REA-
SONS $175K negotiable.

1-800-479-3262 or 201-954-4287

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK, Union,
NJ. Reduced and discounted Cemetery
Plots Available. Make your best offer. Call
613-352-1059 or email thkoch@sympati-
co.ca

LAND FOR SALE

UPSTATE NY - FARM LIQUIDATION
5 acres - $19,900: 10 acres - $29,900. 23
acres - mini farm - $189,900
Gorgeous views, woods, streams! 2-1/2
hours NY City! Call (888) 918-6264

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

SSEX and UNION
COUNTY

SELLING YOUR HOME?
RENTING YOUR PROPERTY?

Placing an ad in our Essex County or Union County Classifieds
is a great way to reach thousands of potential buyers, or customers
on a weekly basis. Contact us today! Include a photo.

Search the classifieds on the Internet at:
www. localsource. com

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY!

908-686-7850
E-mall us at: clasfi@thelocalsource.com
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Repeated bomb threats at UCC drain important resources
By Paul Greulich

Staff Writer
A series of bomb scares at Union Coun-

ty College in Cranford have disrupted
education, and diverted law enforcement
resources from the Cranford Police
Department, the County Sheriffs Office
and the county bombsquad.

The string of six incidents occurred
between April 2 and April 27. Of these,
five occurred at the Cranford campus on
Springfield Avenue. The sixth involved
the Plainfield Campus. All the threats
were phoned in. Authorities stated the
investigation is ongoing but no arrests
have been made.

College President Margaret McMe-
namin said the college will remain vigilant
and Csontinue to work with law enforce-
ment officials to investigate the threats.

"As evidenced by the recent spate of
similar hoaxes at the Universities of Pitts-
burgh, Delaware, and Maine, this aber-
rant behavior has become an unfortunate
sign of the times," McMenamin said.

Vice President Stephen D. Nacco said
students and staff have worked hard to
continue their academic pursuits despite
these disturbances.

"It has disrupted things, but the faculty
deserves credit for communicating with
the students and making sure the students
get through their finals," Nacco said.

The students and teachers were aided
by the use of email communication as well
as a website that helps students stay on
task with their courses.

As the events unfolded, McMenamin
communicated via "blast emails" to all
students and employees as well as on stu-
dent and employee portal homepages.

Nacco said it is important for colleges
and universities to have contingencies
ready in case of emergencies. Union
County College enrolls almost 40,000
credit, non-credit, and continuing educa-
tion students.

Some of the recent incidents effected
the school more than others. On April 24
the school received a very non-specific

threat. Nacco said the college assessed the
nature of this threat, consulted with law
enforcement and chose not to evacuate.

Nacco said the threat involved nothing
pertaining to a bomb, a time, or a location.

"There was nothing specific — nothing
you could really investigate," Nacco said.

Law enforcement instead conducted a
"sweep" of the college's Cranford, Eliza-
beth and Plainfield campuses using K-9
units while classes and programs contin-
ued as scheduled. Nacco said this is similar
to the way the University of Pittsburgh
recently "tweaked its tactics" and will no
longer automatically evacuate when a non-
specific call is received.

Union County Police Chief Dan Vaniska
said four of the six threats were met with a
"full response" by the bomb squad as well
as Union County HAZMAT.

"Our bomb squad has responded to
most of them," Vaniska said.

Vaniska said the volume of equipment
and manpower that must be mobilized to
meet these potential dangers are much

greater than a simple false burglar alarm
or 9-1-1 call.

Vaniska said each full-scare response
costs his department $1,500 to $2,000,
separate from costs incurred by the Union
County Sheriffs Department and the
Cranford Police. There is also a potentially
much greater cost.

"It ties up critical public safety
resources should a true alert come in,"
Vaniska said. "I take these things kind of
seriously when people could potentially
get hurt."

Nacco said this string of incidents is
very unusual for the college.

"People who have been here in Union
County College for 30 years tell me they
have never seen anything like this," Nacco
said.

Anyone with information about these
incidents is urged to contact Cranford
Police at 908-272-2222.

Paul Greulich can be reached at 908-
686-7700 ext. 121, or at thelocal-
source@gmail.com.

SERVICE PROJECT - Faculty and
students from Kent Place in
Summit spent their spring break
in Costa Rica. Over 30 Kent
Place Upper School students
chose to spend their Spring
Break this March entrenched in
meaningful service projects both
domestically and internationally.
The Kent Place World Language
Department offered a return
service trip to Chilamate, Costa
Rica to build upon the relation-
ships formed, Spanish language-
skills developed and the service
work completed on their initial
trip in June 2011. Kent Place
partnered with the World Lead-
ership School to work for five
days on the initial phase of a
very ambitious community cen-
ter project, which involved the
building of a multiuse room.
Other destination offered this
year were New Orleans and
Guatemala. Kent Place faculty
and staff served as chaperones.


